
“ I u n  a capitaliM! My desìi« 
to earn your confidence and 
r e p e a t  b u sin ess  is youi 
assurance that I will do a good 
jobatafa inphce."

— Andrew Galamboe
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Earthquake Fires Hawaiian Volcai
By ROBERT C. MILLER 

HILO, Hawaii (UPl) -  The 
biggest earthquake to hit Hawaii 
in more, than a century struck 
the active Kilauea wicano 
S a t u r d a y ,  s e t t i n g  o ff  
spectacular lava eruptions iOO 
feet high and a tidal wave alert 
A group of beachfront campers 
was trapped by the crashing 
earth and water, and officials 
said at least one was killed and 
19 were injured.

Beaches all around the i s l ^  
of Hawaii were evacuated Etui a 
sp o k esm an  for Volcanoes 
National Park said the group of 
34 p e r s o n s —Boy Scouts, 
fishermen and others—camping 
overnight at Halape. 12 miles 
from the erupting Kilauea 
crater, was caught as waves 
washed over them, the earth 
opened up and rocks fell from 
above
person was also\missing, and

that 12 of the 19 injired were 
airlifted out by Army and fire 
helicopters and taken to Hilo 
Hospital He said there had been 
also 11 horses on the beach with 
the campers, but that only three 
survived.

Civil defense spokesman Fred 
Pugarelli said initially there 
were no known deaths or 
injiries in the quake that struck 
e a r ly  Saturday The park 
spokesman said he did not have

immediate details on how the 
c a m p e r s  e lu d e d  fu rth e r 
fatalities

A five-foot wave swept in on 
Hik) Bay triggered by the quake, 
the second of two tremors that 
rumbled through the island in 
less than an hour Sirens 
shrieked in Hilo about 30 miles 
to the north, and the entire 
downtown area of the city was 
blocked off to prevent looting 
Roads buckled near the volcano.

and electricity was knocked out 
Officials went door-to-door in 

the pre-dawn hoirs to evacuate 
hundreds of Hawaii County 
residents The water level 
jumped one inch 

A restaurant and bar were 
swept away at Punaluu. about SO 
miles southwest of Hilo on the 
south coast A house collapsed in 
H ilo T h e re  were th ree  
aftershocks And condominium 
residents along the beach fled in 
panic for the high ground 

But civil defense spokesman 
E>ed Ehigarelli said "To our

knowledge no one has been 
killed or injured at this ran t 

The U.S. G eologic^ Survey 
office said the secondtmblor at 
K ila u e a  was of m ajor 
proportions," registering a 
magnitude of 7.3 on the Richter 
scale It said the earlier one 
measured 5 2

"My car fell like the wheels 
were dropping off." said radio' 
newsman Dave Dengler after 
the second, big tremor struck 

Houses and condonunjums 
were emptied at Hilo Bay. an 
area hit hard by previous tidal

waves There were cracks in 
buildings in Hilo Glass was 
strewn in the streets Electrici 
ty was restored in some areas, 
but power lines were down in 
others

(Kficials said the last earth
quake of such ma^iitude to hit 
H aw aii w as in 1868 and 
measured 7 2S Two tidal waves 
in Hilo Bay and the sirround 
mg area claimed large num 
bers of lives in the past—173 in 
I946juid61inl960

Civil defense officials said no 
Udal wave alerts were issued

today for other parts of the 
P ac if ic  a re a  because the 
tremors erupted on a land mass 
rather than underwater

An evacuation also took place 
at Puako. four miles south of 
Laurence Rockefeller's Mauna 
Kea Beach hotel, where Emper
or Hirohito stayed during his 
recent American visit

Spectacular fountains of lava 
shot from Kileaua volcano m 
Hawaii National Park before 
fizzling out two hours after the 
eruptions •

Qiild Abuse Reaches 
Epidemic Proportions

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  More 
than  a m illion American 
children suffer physical abuse 
or neglect each year, and at 
least one in five of the young 
victims die from their mistreat
ment. government statistics 
showed Saturday „

Disclosing tentative results of 
the first nationwide child abuse 
study , an official of th^ 
Department of Health. Educa
tion and Welfare said the figures 
represent a national epidemic 
and "a  very serious social 
problem ”

The statistics were ^thered 
for HEW by the American 
Humane Association They were 
made available to UPl m an 
in te rv ie w  w ith  D ouglas 
Besharov. director of HEW's 
National O nter on Child Abuse 
and Neglect

With no previous data against 
which to compare the new 
findings. Besharov said he does 
not know whether abuse and 
neglect are on the increase 

Besharov cited the findings in 
a single dty. New York, to 
describe the scope of the child

abuM problem In 1973. he said, 
about 110.000 children were bom 
m New York and the next year 
there were reports of abuse and 
neglect of 2.300 infants in the 
city under the age of one 

"If you had a communicable 
disease that struck as great a 
rate of children, you'd say you 
had an epidemic on your 
hands, "hesaid 

Until he took charge of the 
abuse center. Besharov was a 
New York City attorney and 
expert on child abus« law The 
HEW center was created last

year to study the national 
incidence of abioe and neglect 
and conduct research on its 
causes, treatment and jreven-
tion.

Based on reports from 30 
sta tes involving more than 
311.000 children. HEW estimat
ed that with complete reporting 
about 1 million cases will be 
reported annually

By the narrowest definitions, 
he said. 200.000 children a year 
die from circumstances as
sociated with abuse or neglect.

If You Drink...
^Shattered glass, m angled wreckage, broken bones, 
pain, death and sorrow come all too often as a result of 
motorists driving while urider the influence of alcohol. 
Law enforcem ent officers throughout Gray County 
bave joined forces to help keep city, county and state

streets smd highways free from accidents. "If you drink, 
don’t drive...’̂ emphasizes Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan.

(Pampa News photo by Michs ..ompson)

Ford Stops in Alaska

DWIs Increase, 
Tra.

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

Breaks squealed, metal crashed and 
glass shattaaed.

Dead and injured were scattered over the 
h ighw ay a s  am bulahces and law 
enforcement officers rushed to the scene 

In all probability one of the drivers was 
> operating under the influence of alcohol — 

an increasing problem in Gray County 
“ The tragedies resulting from the 

operation of drunk drivers are many — and 
they seem to increase during the holiday 
seasons — said Gray County Sheriff Rufe - 
Jordan

"If there is anything anyone could say to 
those who are prone to drink and drive, it 
should be said. " the sheriff emphasized 

John Warner, county attorney, said 
recently that a record number of driving 
while intoxicated cases are expected to be 
filed in this county by the end of 1975 

Probation records reveal that 102 
persona are on probation from the county 
court. An additional 12 are reporting from 
the 31st District Court here 

Travis Rowland, probation officer, said 
moat are living up to the rigid rules of 
probatioa Only two or three revocatioos 
have been necessary since he assumed 
duties on Sept 1. he added 

Each time the docket is called in county 
coirt at least one half of the estimated 100 
cases scheduled involve persons charged 

, with driving while intoxicated
County Judge Don Cain each time tells 

the defendant that residents have a right to 
drive down the streets and highways of this 

"county and stale without being hit by a 
drinking driver

Police Chief Richard Mills said His staff 
i£doing everything possible to keep the city 
streets safe

But the nation's police and highway 
patrolmen along with the National Safety 
Council have spent years attempting to 
educate the AnWican motorist against the 
twin pitfalls of drinking and driving 

So far the warnings have gone pretty 
much unheeded And each Christmas 
holiday period finds just as many or more 
motorists escorted to the jailhouse on 
drunk driving charges 

Major C W Bell, Regional Commander 
of the Texas Department of Fhiblic Safety, 
said officers investigated 1.0B5 accidents 
involving 569 injiries and 22 deaths in 
November and December of 1974 in the 
Lubbock Region

He and local law enforcement officers 
anticipate that traffic volumes will mount 
during the next 45 days. Christmas 
rfwppers will travel in large numbers 
Deer and quail hunters will be on the road 
E'ootball and basketball traffic will add to 
the highway count

Law enforcement officers are aware that 
the Christmas season seems to draw out 
the "drunk drivers — or at least those who 
drive under the influence of alcohol "

They explain that this is the time of year 
when Americans like to push aside their 
p rob lem s and enjoy a little Yule 
companionship — with fellow workers, 
friends and relatives 

“When the fun is over they have to get 
home somehow and so does their 
automobile So the two go together and the 
trouble often stArts, " said one officer 

Chief Mills said that there will be no

tolerance"1evel for intoxicated drivers this 
year which could mean that many who 
head for home may spend Christmas Day 
in the jailhouse sobering up 

Looking at the Qiristmas holidays. 
National ^ fe ty  Council Traffic Manager 
Don Lhotka cautions that often "the good 
cheer imbibed at a friend's home sets the 
stage for tragedy on the highway "

Half of all traffic deaths, he said, are 
alcohol related That makes alcohol the 
greatest single contributing factor in the 
traffic I'atality picture 

T ra ffic  statistics show increased 
accident probability starts at (M per cent 
alcohol content. Lhotka said E'or most 
drivers that percentage would represent 
one and a half to two and half drinks in an 
hour

By the time a driver gets to the legal 
limit. Lhotka said he is at least six times 
more likely to ha ve an accident than he was 
before he look the first drink 

Spacing drinks an hour apart and eating 
a hearty meal before imbibing are two 
ways to help stay out of tro u b le ^  the 
highway, according to Lhotka 

In his final note, he said black coffee, 
cold showers and fresh air "won't sober 
you u p "

"They'll only produce a wide awake 
drunk, "hesaid.

Those on probation for dnving while 
intoxicated must abide by rigid rules in 
regard to alcohol

They shall not possess or consume 
alcoholic beverages or enter any place of 
business where alcoholic beverages are 
offered

By RICHARD H. GROWALD
FAIRBANKS. Alaska lUPIl 

— En route to China. President 
Ford S a tu rd ay  assured a 
cheering, flag-waving crowd of 
Eskim os. ‘Oil workers and 
military personnel that US 
peace diplom acy requires 
"military power second to 

none "'
About 5.000 Alaskans and 

several brass bands greeted 
Ford in 8 degree temperatures 
when he arrived aboard Air 
Force One at Eielson Air Force 
Base on the first leg of a 1& 
day. 24.000 mile trip to Peking. 
Indonesia, the Philippines and 
Hawaii

f%rka<lad Eskimos boiaiced 
30 and 40 feet in the air off 
canvas sheets in a joyous 
"ELskimo Blanket Toss" as Ford 
walked across the tarmac, 
waving The crowd set up a roar 
of " Hi. Jerry" and many waved 
tiny American flags distributed 
for the occasion 

The President wore a heavy 
lined raincoat and Betty Ford a 
mink coat as proof against the 
Arctic winter temperatures 

Out in the crowd, one group 
waved a banner reading 
" Please Save Us From the 
Pipeline " — a reference to the 
environmental damage conser 
va tio n is ts"  fear from the 
Alaskan oil pipeline which Ford 
was inspecting during the 
overnight Alaska stopover 

Enroute to a four-day Peking 
v isit th a t  begins Monday 
morning EST. Ford set aside a 
day to visit the Alaskan military 
b a s s  facing Asia on America's 
northern frontier and to inspect 
construction of the Alaskan oil 
pipeline

He was accompanied by Mrs 
Ford, daughter Susan. 18, 
Secretary of State Henry A 
K issin g er and a team  of

advisers on a trip that will 
uAroduce him as President to 
the Chinese leadership and 
expose him personally to their 
fears that the United States is 
becoming too friendly with the 
Soviet Unkm.

Arriving in Arctic winter 
tem peratires at Eielson AFB. 
Ford assured his greeting party 
—and skeptical critics of his 
China visit back home as well— 
that his efforts to strengthen 
American ties with China and

the Soviet Union will not weaken 
its nuclear-era defense posture 

“Let me reassure you today 
that my administration, while 
striving to preserve world 
peace, remains aware that the 
best inauranoe for peace is U.S 
military power second to none," 
Ford said

"There will be no slackening 
in my administration of support 
for a first-rate Army. Navy, Air 
F o rc e .^ r in e  Corps and Coast 
(kiard Worldwide diplomacy

■ .

would not be credible without a 
credible military force, both in 
substance and perception.

"It is appropriate to stop here 
enroute to China .“ Ford said. 
"You know and 1 know that we 

m u st k e e p  th e  P a c if ic  
peaceful "

According to high-level di
plomatic assessments of the 
Peking visit, this message would 
likely be as well received in 
China as in the United States

Tiny Delaware Town 
Refuses Federal Funds

HARTLY, Del (UPl) -  
This tiny northern Delaware 
town of 180 population has 
confounded federal officials 
by refusing to accept or 
spend fe d e ra l revenue 
sharing funds because it 
won’t tolerate bureaucratic 
red tape

The th re e -se a t Town 
Ooundl, which for t« 
has had a vacancy 
w ants and  whose 
remaining members want to 
resign , has consistently 
awbbed repealed attempts 
by the federal govemment to 
dislribiile revenue sharing 
finds

As a result of the town’s 
refusal to cooperate with 
application procedures, the 
federal Revenue Sharing

Office is withholding 9896 
alloted the town Last year, 
the agency transferred 1880 
to  th e  K en t C ounty  
government after the town 
spurned the federal money

For several years before 
1973. the federal government 
regularly mailed checks to 
H artly which the Town 
C o u n c i l  a l lo w e d  to  
accumulate in the Farmers 
Bank to more than fl.TSO

C ouncil P residen t L 
Winfred Hughes said he has 
received many letters and 
te le g ra m s from federal 
o ffic ia ls  asking him to 
subm it forms to either 
accept or refuse the finds, 
but Hughes said he has no 
plans to answer

Bombs in Dublin Airport 
May Be Reprisal Strike

DUBLIN. Ireland (UPl) -  
Two bom bs exploded at 
Dublan's International airport 
Saturday in what police sou’oes 
said might be a repnsal strike 
by Protestant extremists for 
recent Irish Republican Army 
bombings in I>ondon

Police said one man was killed 
as the blasts shook the main 
terminal building within an hbur 
of each  other Five other 
p e r s o n s ,  in c lu d in g  two 
Americans, were treated at a 
nearby hospital for minor cuts 
and shock

A uthorities identified the 
Americans only as Mary Miko of 
fynnayivania and her daughter. 
Làida

t
plane toyt off for B e lfa s t

Aldergrove aircraft 10 minutes 
after the first bomb went off at 
I 20 p m in a public restroom 
near a bar in the arrival hall 

“ We are  very anxious to 
contact the occupants of the 
plane. ’ the sources said 

Police said they also were 
seeking an automobile with a 
Northern Ireland registration 
number believed to have been in 
the vicinity of the airport

Police and troops rushed to 
the airport, sevoi miles from 
Dublin and a stOpover for many 
international fli^its to and from 
London

Police soirees said Protest 
ant pargm ilitary  groups in 
Northern Ireland had threat- 

jtied  to retaliate againat Dublin

targets after last year's wave of 
IRA bomb attacks in London 

TTie sources said the latest 
London bombinfp may have 
sparked similar revenge think
ing on the part of Protestant 
extremists

Inside^Today’s
News

Abby 2
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Garnies 14
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Haraacape. . .  12
OaTbcRecard 4
^ a r ta  M.I7
Farm Page ............... U

Colonel’s Sign Takes Lickin’
.Winds up to 73 m.p.h. Saturday caused some damnp> over the c including the 
sign at the Kentucky Fried Chicken place at 1501 N. Hobart. The wind stirred up 
eottie dust in the surrounding countryside and blew in eome o o ) ^  tamperaturas. 
'Hie low Saturday night was expected to be near 20 and snow flurriaa wata 
pradicted.

(Pampa News photo by Mkhal UMinpaon)
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

O ur C a p su le  P o licy
The Pompa News is dedicatedto furnishing information to our readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing. Only when man is free to controLhitmself and a ll he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capab ility .

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than'having port of it distributed involuntarily.

EXTREMISTS INCREASE TENSION

Arab-lsrael split widens
P alestin ian  g u e rrillas  w ere 

quick to claim  responsibility  for 
the deaths and in ju ries  of inno
cent civ ilians in the explosion of 
a bom b Nov 13 in the busiest in
tersection  of Je ru sa lem .

These guerrillas  com e under 
the um bre lla  of the P a lestine  
J^iberation O rganization, which 
the United N ations G eneral As
sem bly four days e a rlie r  had 
elevated  to the s ta tu s  of a full 
p a rtic ip an t in a new U.N. effort 
to work out a solution to the P a l
estin ian  problem  in the Middle 
E a s t We leave it to the U.N. 
delegates who supported  th a t 
move to reconcile the slaugh ter 
on the s tree ts  of a city holy to 
M oslems, C hristians and Jew s 
with the supposed com m itm en t 
of the U.N. to peace and justice.

E vents c learly  have pushed 
the A rab-lsrae li dispute back on 
a path  tow ard  crisis  and con
frontation  and fu rth e r away 
from  the goal of a negotiated se t
tlem ent.

As the G eneral A ssem bly was 
puffing up the s ta tu re  of the PLO 
as the rep resen ta tiv e  of the P a l
estin ian  people and passing its 
repugnan t anti-Zionism  resolu
tion, the Soviet Union was ca ll
ing fo r re c o n v e n in g  of th e  
Geneva C onference on the Mid
dle E ast with the PLO in a ttend 
ance. This sim ply defies Israe l to 
change its policy of refusing to 
recognize the PLO as a nego tia t
ing party .

The A rab League m eanw hile 
announced th a t ships which tra- 
v^“rse the Suez C anal carry ing  
I s ra e li  cargo  will be boycotted a t 
Arab ports. This is a slap a t 
P re s id e n t  A nw ar S a d a t of 
Egypt, whom the m ore m ilitan t

Arab leaders  a re  condem ning 
for his a g reem en t with Israe l in 
the Sinai.

It is the Sinai ag reem en t which 
offers som e proof tha t p rog ress 
can be m ade through negotiation 
to resolve the te rr ito ria l d isputes 
arising from  the 1967 w ar S ecre
tary  of S tate  H enry K issinger 
has been hoping to move from 
that success into the tougher 
a rea  of nego tia ting  a s im ila r 
ag reem en t betw een Syria and 
Israe l over the contested  Golan 
Heights.

Syrian  P resid en t Hafez Assad 
has not re jec ted  th a t possibility, 
but the new a tm osphere  enhanc
ing the position of the PLO ex
trem ists  can  only m ake it m ore 
difficult to s e p a ra te  the te rr ito r i
al issue betw een Syria and Israe l 
from  the b igger issue of the po
litical fate of d isp laced  P a les
tinians. If the PLO should p re 
vail with its view th a t the P a les
tinian cause cannot be satisfied  
without the liquidation of Israe l 
as a Jew ish s ta te , then the pros
pect for getting  Israe l and Syria 
together is bleak indeed.

Since the U.N. G eneral As
sem bly has ea rned  a repu ta tion  
for adopting resolutions th a t 
stand no chance of im p lem en ta 
tion, the rec e n t A rab successes 
m ight be d ism issed  as purely 
propaganda v ictories. The trou 
ble is, if A rab lead ers  s ta r t  be
lieving th e ir own p ropaganda 
about Israe l, and the Israe lis  see 
them selves facing an enem y 
dedicated to the destruction  of 
their nation, then the long miles 
traveled  by Mr. K issinger in 
pursu it of a nego tia ted  se ttle 
m ent will have com e to naught.

Another agency superfluous
W hen C o n g re ss  r e c e n tly  

passed  a “ Child N utrition  A ct” 
th a t was rea lly  an overam bitious 
expansion of the school lunch 
subsidy p rog ram , we noted how 
bills with a questionable purpose 
can get through Congress m ainly 
on the s tren g th  of an appealing 
title. So it ap p ears  th a t the “ Con
sum er P ro tec tion  A ct” sqq,eaked 
through the House in sp ite  of a 
w idespread conviction th a t it 
would c re a te  a superfluous addi
tion to the federa l b u reaucracy .

Who w ants to vote ag a in st con
sum er pro tection? Our resp ec t 
goes to the 199 House m em bers 
who did so. even if 208 of their 
colleagues w ent along with c re 
ating a new consum er agency 
with duties th a t duplicate those 
a lready  assigned  to o ther federal 
agencies.

P resid en t F ord  has indicated  
he would veto the bill, which has

DUNAGIN’S  P EO P LE

also passed the S enate , and he 
c a n  do so  w ith o u t b e in g  
“ ag a in st” consum er protection.
He is very m uch for it, and has 
m ade the deregu la tion  of busi
ness and industry  to prom ote 
com petition on the co n su m er’s 
behalf a co rnerstone  of his do
m estic pglicy.

T hat is the point which Con
gress ignores in supporting  the 
crea tion  of a new consum er 
agency. The netw ork of reg u la 
tory and w atchdog agencies al
ready  active in the federa l gov
e rn m en t all have  the u ltim ate  
purpose of p ro tec ting  the  in te r
ests of consum ers in the m a rk e t
place. W here they a re  failing to 
fulfill th a t pu rpose , the answ er 
lies in reform  of th e ir policies — 
not in crea tion  of a new b u rea u 
cracy  to  com plicate  the p ictu re  
even m ore.

SOLOMON LANDING 
United States forces landed 

at Bougainville in the Solo
mon Islands Nov. 1, 1943.

(The l^am pa d a ily  ir i t is
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Kilpatrick Spanks the Trogs
By WILUAM RUSHER 

M y good friend  Jam es 
J a c k s o n  K i l p a t r i c k  is 
exasperated at the trogs 

K ilpatrick is the courtly 
conservative columnist from 
R a p p a h a n n o c k  C ounty . 
Virginia, and trogs ' is short 
for ■ troglodytes." which is 
K i l p a t r i c k ' s  n a m e  for 
Republicans more stubbornly 
conservative than himself 

Not that there is anything 
frayed about Jack Kilpatrick's 
c o n ise rv a ti  ve ro b e s  He 
subst^ibes to every jot and tittle 
of the True Faith But when the 
primid’ics are over, and the 
conventions have been held, and

the two major parties have 
picked their candidates, and the 
campaign has been waged, and 
the last hurrah has echoed 
through the confetti - littered 
halls. Jack Kilpatrick marches 
to the polling place and looks for 
that line with the symbolic 
Republican eagle Never mind 
what name is under it; it is. 
bound to be preferable, at least 
marginally, to the name under 
the Democratic star 'Hiat is all 
ye know on earth, and all ye 
need to know

There is a solid comfort in 
such knowledge It solves a lot 
of prickly problems Life, and 
above all political life, is such a
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Second Spouse Sick of 
Playing Second Fiddle

By Abigail Van Buren
O 1l 7Sby ChlCD9oTrttHin«-N.Y. N#ws tyfMl., Inc.,

DEAR ABBY: I am 27 and my wife is 24. I t ’s Eldora’s 
second marriage. She was married for eight years to a man 
who was 15 years older than she was. and they had one 
child.

Abby, 1 really love Eldora and her son. but we’ve been 
married only four months and she’s left me five times! She 
stays away about a week each time. She packs up and says 
she’s going to her mother’s.

„ The last time she left, I found out she went back to her 
ex-husband.

When she came home, she told me they had lived as man 
and wife again, and she thinks she loves him more than me 
because he is the father of her child. Also, she says he is a 
much better lover than I am. (How is tha t for an insult?) On 
the other hand, she says he is a jealous man who treats her 
rough and likes to run with other women.

I love Eldora and would do anything to keep her home, 
but how can I arrange it? This running back and torth  is no 
good. Please help me. Maytje .L p ^  someone to tell me to '  
kick her fanny out for'gooa.

TROUBLED IN N.J.

DEAR TROUBLED: Tell Eldora exactly how you feel 
about her off-again-on-again relationship with her “ex.” 
Insist on an “ all-or-nothing” marriage. And if Eldora isn 't 
willing to be a faithful wife to you, kick her fanny' back to 
her “ ex” with no regrets.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I made a long trip to 
another city to visit my son and his family.

The first evening, our son came home so late for dinner 
that we had to eat without him.

The second night, my husband and I dined alone since my 
son and his wife had a previous invitation for dinner. , •

The third night, tjiey asked us if we minded babysitting 
again while they calleid on friends.

^ The fourth night, we were asked if we’d stay  with the 
children again while they went to a party.

The next day, we said we had to go home, and they acted 
very hurt because they hadn’t  seen hardly enough of us!'

Abby, when parents visit their married children whom 
they do not see for months a t a tjme, should they be 
expected to be unpaid babysitters?

USED IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR USED: No. And if it happens to you again, yon 
asked for it.

DEAR ABBY: Joe and I have beeh married for five 
months, apd our problem is Joe’s old buddy, Le Roy. He’s 
23 and single, and he cad’t  seem to get it  through ̂ s  head 
tha t Joe and I are married now and would like to beMotwr

Le Roy makes a date with a giri. stands her up and sits a t 
our place all evening, just watching TV  or playing cards 
with us.

He’ll come to our place right after work, jukt Uke he lives 
here. I ’ve been setting the supper table for three almost 
every night since I ’ve been .pnainied, and I ’m tired of it.

Joe says hp wishes Le Roy would bug off, but he doesn’t  
want to hu rt his feebngs. I hiate to  say an3rthing because Joe 
and Le Roy have been like brothers since ,they were kids, 
and I don’t  think i t ’s my place to  do the tstUung.

So w hat do you say?
F E D U P

DEAR FED  UP: I t 's  yow  huabaad'e place to teU his old 
buddy th a t aewlywada M*d a  little privacy. Aad If he 
doeoB’t  teU Urn, it lasaua th a t he iea’t  as lad up with Id a  as 
you w e —la whieh ease, y sa  should tsD Le Roy as ^ea ly  m  
poaeiblc not to  e a a e  orouad so oftea.

Rearview
Mirtor

B y T E X D eW E E S E  
E d ito r of the News

messy, disorderly thing. Split 
your ticket and vote for some 
charmer, and mne times out of 
ta i he will betray you and spend 
his years in office selling out to 
people you despise. Far better, 
surély. to expe^ less and then 
be unswervingly loyal to one 
party. Like one of those old 
Brooklyn Dodger fans, you may 
not always win. but at least you 
know where you stand

To such a person the trogs are 
understandably annoying. They 
simply refuse to admit that, 
under present arrangements 
I which of course are better than 
a n y  o t h e r  a c h i e v a b l e  
arrangements). Americans get 
an adequate presidential choice 
every four years; a Republican, 
or a Democrat Some trogs have 
even been known to balk at the 
self - evident proposition that 
any Republican is. always and 
everywhere, preferable to any 
Democrat And of coirse they 
are all totally incapable of 
understanding that, if they ever 
bolt the GOP in favor of some 
third candidate who has no 
business in the race anyway.

■ they will simply insure the 
election of the Democrat, who is 
(rememberI certain to be at 
le a s t 0001 percent more 
offensive to conservatives than 
the Republican.

And they are so ungrateful! 
Consider how hard ’ President 
Ford has tried to please them : 
"He lifted their hawky hearts 

with Mayaguez ' (i. e.. he 
required Cambodia to return an 
Am erican freighter it had 
confiscated). "He has vetoes a 
string of big - spending bills' i— 
and was overridden by our 
p e r m a n e n t l y  D em ocratic 
Congress five times He has also 
endorsed a 170 - billion deficit in 
fiscal "76.1 " He has denounced 
excessive federal regulatioiL” 
(He has also denounced s ia i 
"He has rejected the pleas of 

sinful Manhattan ” (Rejected’ 
We - el. let’s wait and see. i " He 
gave his conservative a*itics the 
head and hide of Nelson 
Rockefeller ” (— having named 
said Rockefeller to the vice 
presidency in the first place l.

But all to no avail. Obviously 
"Nothing on this earth  — 
nothing wider moon or sun — 
will  sat isfy^ Mr F o rd 's  
conservative critics. ” And since 
their ‘"mali0iing" may damage 
the chances of this likely 
R e p u b l i c a n  n o m i n e e ,  
conservatives had better shut up 
about Gerald Ford: ' ’He may 
not have done much for us 
lately, but if Humphrey wins. 
Humphrey will do nothing for us 
at all.”

And there ym  ha ve it. in all its 
logical splefXOT: the aigument 
whereby the Republican party 
h a s  k e p t th e  Am erican 
co n serv a tiv e  movement in 
Babylonian captivity for forty 
y e i r s .  T h ^  t ro g s  must  
understand, once and for all. 
that their bellows can only make 
a bad situation worse. The GOP 
may have controlled Congress 
for only foir years out of the 
pMt 4S. It may hold, today, 
exactly'thirteen governorships 
out of SO. A full 30 percent of all 
American conservatives may 
h a v e  b u s te d  out of the 
Dfemocratic party and be ei«er 
to make common cauK with 
their brethren di the GOP; biA 
we must not extend our hand; 
becauw that would m oitaly 
offend the Republican party's 
l ib e ra l rump and gravely 
damage the status quo. No. we 
murt go on voting RepiMcan.  ̂
no m atter who is nonunaled; on. '  
and on. and on. unUI the wMers 
curl over our heads.* 

iCspyrIghi i m i

■ PAMPA’S Santa Day parade 
is history— weather aiid all. It 
w as a n a s t y  afternoon , 
b lem ish ed  by sub • zero 
temperatures and chill factor 
winds. Many of the kids who 
turned out to see and talk with 
Santa Claus wowid up with a 
of candy, nipped fingers and a 
rwinynose.

Thanksgiving 1975. too. has 
come and gone. It was a day like 
most Thanksgivings. You know 
by now what you were thankful 
for o r w hether it really 
mattered.

The City Hall Cat came by to 
announce he had even m rt a 
turkey that received a reprieve 
and may live to see,another 
Thanksgiving Day. Unlike cats, 
twkeys do not have nine lives. 
The CHC says he reminded the 
gobb ler th a t  although he 
s n e a k e d  s a f e l y  th rough 
Ihanksgiving Day. it  should be 
remembered that Christmas is 
just around the corner 

T hat’s another holiday known 
to feature4urkey at the top of the 
day’s festive menu. So. if you 
are a frightened turkey you 
immediately go into hiding or 
travel incognito for the next 
month or so

The mention of Christmas 
turns one to the calendar 
in fo rma t ion  that  only 21 
shipping days remain in which 
to hunt something for Uncle Ben 
and Aunt Minnie

i r  i f  i f .
"T H E  SALVATION Army is 
doing its annual thing to see that 
indigent families in Pampa have 
a happy Christmas.

The S.A. kettles are in 
operation at downtown street 
corners and in the shopping 
centers. '

When you pass by — drop a 
contribution into the kettle The 
money is used to buy the main 
co u rse  and trim m ings for 
Christmas dinners and toys for 
the children of families less 
fortunate than most of us 

Helping the Salvation Army 
help others will give you a warm 
feeling when you sit down to 
Christm as dinner and enjoy 
your blessings on the Yule 
holiday

i f  i f  i f
IT IS always good to see public 

officials refuse to become 
excited about getting goodies 
from the Wonderful Wizards of 
Washington

Pam pa and Gray County 
(Xficials take what is offered to 
them, but they still seem 
inclined to wish they didn't have 
to take it in order to keep it from 
being given to somebody else 

Gray County Judge l)on Cain 
said the other day (commenting

on revenue sharing funds 
handed  out to cities and., 
counties i that he wasn't beating • 
the drum to get the money, but if 
Congress was going to give it 
away, then he thought it should 
not be just for the large cities.

“ If they’re going to continue  ̂
revenue sharing." Judge Cain 
said, "I think it should be on the 

' same basis as in the past ."
And that’s the way county 

commissioners weitt on record.
Then over at City Hall last 

Tuesday, city commissioners 
took the same stand. Not only 
that — Pam pa joined the 
American-Association of Small 
Cities, a national organiation 
formed to fight an attempt being 
made to provide the federal 
goodies only to the nation's large 
cities.

It was heart - warming to hear 
City Commissioner Joe Curtis 
say:

“ I think it's alright to join 
ranks  with sm aller cities 
fighting for their rights, but it is 
to be hoped the association *
would not Income a tool to use to ____
run to Washington with every 
little problem that comes up. We 
should try to sojve our own 
problems hrst."

And. listening to off - the - cuff 
conversations here and there, 
you get the idea that's the way 
the m ayor and other city 
commissioners feel about it. too.

One thing is for sure—keep on 
asking Washington for it and 
Washington will give it to you < 
with a barret full of red tapeand 
so many strings attached you 
will need a corps of Phi l a d e l i^  , 
lawyers to get it iiitangled.

★  ★  ★
o r d in a r il y ;  we sUy out of 

politics and things political in 
this space — but every once in 
awhile we get off the track and 
go haywire.

That seems to be happening 
today We like to stuy away from 
politicians and stuff. They know 
it and like to steer clear of us. 
too ,

"However, from one of our 
slickest spies in Washington 
c o m e s  w o r d  t h a t  t h e  
astrologers, card readers an d t 
crystal ball gazers all insist 
Gerald Ford will not be the GOP * 
candida te  next November.
Ronald Reagan seeks to make 
their predictions correct — and 
they say he has a good chance of < 
doing so.

i f  i f  i f
HOW’S THAT for sUrring up 

an argument that should fill the 
entire halftime period during 
the D allas Cowboys - N.Y. 
Gian ts  football game this 
afternoon?

C r o s s w o t d  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS
l “- a r e

ca lled ...”
S Actress 

MacGraw 
S ‘Tote that

12 Com lily
13 Triumph
14 NovelisL- 

Leon —
15 Repercussion
17 Tax or levy
U  Wapiti
» S o lic it
20 Cheap ( r  ice
21 Exclamation
22 Owns
23 Absolute
20 Rodent
30 Scandina

vian explorer
31 An elf
32 Midwestern 

state
33 Certain 

footlMdl 
playera

35 Squeeie 
with hands

30 Uttar
V  Neon, f v  

one
31 A rianfokl
fT P alh

ofUfe

42 Murray or 
West

45 Type of 
poetry

40 Conservative 
(slang) 
Skating 
arena 

49 F rendi 
painter 

59 Type of 
nodding 

51 Large tuba 
52 'nny 
53 Cliy 
. pigeon

DOWN 
IT V  hoet 

Douglas

-2 Flower 
stalk 
angle

3 ShaUow cut
4 Quitter 

(slang)
5 Flooded
O S a l t -
7 (Xittlefidi 

liquid
8 Leather 

breedies
9 Region

10 Tilt •
11 Being
10 False god
20 Pouchhke 

structure
21 Shoulder 

bags
Avg. solution time: 21 wMi»
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m i a u  a D E  K í a n

Answer te  yesterday*!

22 Lincoln’s 
p riv a te . 
secretary

23 Vietnamese 
b o U ^

24 Money of 
account

25 Facial 
twitch

21 Dance step 
27 Lobder 

eggs
2IM i]kflsh 
20 Youngster 
31 IHsionary 
M B allad 
X  Comedienne 

BaOwd, 
e ta L  

17 Quebec 
peninsula 

« T V  boat 
Griffin 

« S a m o a n  
seaport 

41 F u a
41 Assumed
42 Wise men 

froo) the

« M a p le

44 Pieced out 
« A n im a l's  

stom adi 
« S te 4 o r t a f l
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REGULAR t lU N G  SIZE
C H y A R Em S
100 mm six« .4.54 CARTON

'^CARTON

100 CT. 2 PLY 
CASUALS

K LEEN EX 
TISSUE 

A $ 1 0 0
^  BOXES ■

7 ^

NORTHERN
BATH

TISSUE
$ | 5 0ROLLS

REG. 15* 
SIZE

CANDY
BARS
8  For 

$ ] 0 0

7 OUNCE SIZE

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

14 OUNCES 

REG. 1.45 

0 0

Iwoz
USTERINEI

Aimwnc
N||̂ A

. ÎUNOOUNCE*

T

3 FOR
0 0

TIDE
DETERGENT

49 OUNCES 
REG. 1.59
$ ^ 0 0

28 OUNCE NO DEPOSIT 
NO RETURN *

PRESTONE II 
AN TIFR EEZE

/■

GAUON

32 OUNCe 
NO MPOSIT 
NOtfTURN

12-HOUR
REUEF

I acTQi MccoottiNff

10 CAPSULES
0 0

I H
Sate,Non-Asprm Ram Reliever

BniSIOt MVfRS

100 TABLETS

0 0

SYLVANIA BLUE DOT

PUSH BAR
10 SHOTS 
REG: 3.Z9 .

0 0

LIMtT TWO niASE

REG. 1.59 DAWN 32 OUNCE
Pi^HWASHING^ ^

MISS BRECK 
LASTING 

HOLD

HAIR
SPRAY
$ 1 0 0

SHASTA CANNED

SOFT
$ 1 0 0DRINKS

12 OUNCES

MICKEY MOUSE

POCKET
WATCH

REG.
25.00

$ 98 8

NORELCO

. 1 2 0 0 - 2
„ . p r o f e s s i o n a l  

t y p e  

h a i r  d r y e r .

• Versatile Pro Hair Dryer. «
• The fastest pistol in the West, 

East, North and South!
• 1200 watts for speed drying.
• 6 different heats and speeds for 

anyone's comfort zone.
• The kind professional stylists 

use.
• Spot dryer attachment.

GENERAL
ElEaRIC

FLASH
CUBES

12 SHOTS

COLGATE
INSTANT

SHAVE
CREAM
17 OUNCES 
REG. 1.09

2  M^  CANS ■

3 5502

"L o u d  M ou th '
Portable 8-1>ack Player

Designed for big, loud sound with
2- speakerjystenT,torrecontrot and 
automatic sequencing. Includes 
sing-a-long mike.

•  6>'j" (jiooler and 2>/4* tweeter lor 
big sound •  Continuous tone con
trol •  Stereo tape head with monaural 
amplifier •  Mike input lack lor sing- 
along or P .A . pub lic  address
•  Sing-along microphone gain control
•  3-way power capability: 8 "D" bat
teries (not included), AC or optional 
auto boat adapter. •  Colors: 3-5501 
Bass Blue. 3-5502 Treble Red or
3- 5503 Gunmetal Grey

REG.
$56.95
VALUE

$ 4 4 8 8

8 8

NEW SUPER 
SHOOTER

POLARO ID
CAM ERA

BIG FRESH COFFEE TASTE! 
BIG 10-CUP CAPACITY!

LINDEN

CUCKOO
CLOCKS

LAilGE
SELECTION

REG. 10.95

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC

IMAGICUBE 
FLASH 
CUBES
12 SHOTS

REG.
24.95

YOUR
CHOICE

REG.
6.95

F O L D IN G

OPERA GLASS
Collapsible, chrcxne 
trim , assorted colors. 
Sm art and handy, for 
use everywhere

0

BRITE STAR áSSk
ICKLES G9
100 COUNT

BOX idclesREG. $1.00 ♦ mew» ertwNvcx

33‘ 101 6 RO LLS

HOLIDAY 
GIFT WRAP

REG. 2.9«

$

REG. 1.49 
VALUE

UtESTBENO]

REG.
32.95
VALUE

REG.
17.90
FLAME
COLOR

PRESTO AUTOMATIC 
BUTTERING

POP CORN 
POPPER

WESTBEND 
6 QUART

SLO
COOKER 

2 1 8 8REG.
29.95

Let Us Fill Your Next Prescription

o u t  lUSINESS 
•COINS 

WITH M U IN G  
P tCSCt I tT IONS

We Take Our 
Cofnmuntty 

Responsibility 
Seriously

W« r# proud of ttw part 
w« play on your haaRh cara 
taam Tramad. prolassKxial 
praacnphon sarvica with 
paraonal atlantion to avary 
daiaM Tha finatl aarvica] 
available anywhere *

City Wide Delivery 
After Hours Emergency Service Call

Mil Hite 669-3107 or David Nall 669-3559 
W* ’y i9 lc o n i^ l« |c jijJS tQ t9 .W 9 ^ r^ ||« sc r^ ^

Open 
8-7 Daily

iSkM W SEY  CONTINUOUS! 
CLEAN

BAKER 
OVEN 

« 0  1  0 8 8$29.95 I Y

*r-iRE/V\INGTON I" D '“ F

Shaver

PRESTO
DELUXE
HOME 

HUMIDIFIER
$ 8 8 8 8

M  ÉÓRJHERN

U q h T d   ̂ >,1 

M ìrrorsH
%

' »■* .»«I

REG.
110.50 REG.

11.95
VALUE

SH IN Y

CH RISTM A S
ORNAM ENTS

YO U R  C H O ICE  

3 SIZES

Polaroidls
new

Two Packs
PANASONIC

B A T T E R IE S
" C " o r " D " C E L L  

PKG. OF 4 B A T TER IES

REG
1.60. 4 "69

TNE$H0U«tmflfiR6E

saveyou rnoney! ■
or.! Aortm iMTOrtru ircc Tuc TuurvPO LARO ID IN TRODUCES THE TWO PACK. 
In Each box, there ere two packs of film.

TYPC 88
COLOR

per pack in 
a 2-pack

Super Type 108 
Polaooior^

19
per pack in 
a 2-pack

REG.
24.95
VALUE

by WfaterRk' 
Good Cj&vi Fun

M O D E L  SM -2

Woy-Oo/i
.4— u

PLAY-DOH
MODELING COMPOUND

REG.
39.95.

TRIM UTi 18

REG.
27.95

CAM ERA 
OUTFIT

m

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CLOCK-RADIO
MUSIC

1 l4  N. Cuyler - 66 -̂7478
Specials Good Thru Wednesday

REQ.
2 5 .» ♦19“
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Zarb Threatens 
T oB ack B iU

FAIRBANKS (UPI) ~  PM v- 
al EMrgy AdmIniNrMor PYink 
Xarb M id SMurdiy- he hM 
advised Preiideat Ford to N0I a 
eompromlae energy bill uniea 
details of the bill are chsofed in 
preparation of the final (haft.

“ If the bill uftiimtely (nmee 
out in the form the (Senate- 
Houae) c o n itn a  apaed  upon, I 
told lam (Ford) that nouid be 
4he case,” Zarb told reporters 
when aNwd if he adviwd the 
President to si0i the measure.

Zarb kept in doae touch with 
conferees as they (iniNied voting 
on the bill and he reluctantly 
recommended Ford accept it. 
The bill now is being drawn into 
form for submissian to the two 
houses of Congress for their 
final vote

Zarb. talking aboard Air 
Force One as it took Ford to 
Alaska on the first leg of the 

' P residen t's  China trip, cau
tioned that either the House or 
the Senate may reject the bill 
the conference committee fash
ioned

“ It has a perilous road to 
travel, “ he said

The bill calls for an Initial 
rollback of oil product prices, 
fdknred by gradual increases 
for nearly four years. Ford, with 
Zarb's advice, had wanted a 
smaller initial roilMck and then 
more rapid increases toward a 
con^lete end of federal control 
over oil prices.

Zarb accompanied Ford on 
the Alaska flight to show the 
President a section of the half- 
completed Alaska oil pipeline. 
Zarb said the line, which will 
carry oil from Alaska's North 
Slope toward nnrkets in the 
lower 4k sta tes, should be 
complete in 1977.

Ford, Iw said, was seeing “ lots 
of pipe and ice" in Alaska.

Zarb said he doubted Ford 
would act on the energy bill 
while overseas even if Congress 
manages to pass it before he 
returns from the Pacific.

“ I think the President would 
want to hear staff views and 
various recommendations'' in 
Washington before deciding 
whether to sipi or veto, he said

Garage A Loss

j Spanish King To Study 
Prime Minister. Choice

Firefighters were called to extinguish a fire a t 925 S. 
Banks Friday afternoon. The blaze, which was confined
to a garage on the property of H e n ^  Asencio, was disco
vered Iw Mrs. John Ingle who notiiic 
ment. Firem an Davie Turner said the building was
'pretty  well destroyed -

ied the Fire Depart- 
d the building was 

probably totaled.’ At one point

in the battle  to put out the flames, firemen feared th a t 
shotgun shells stoled in the building would explode. 
Turner added late Friday afternoon th a t an estim ate of 
damage and the cause of the blaze had not been deter-
mine

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

AfADRID, Spain (UPI) -  
King Juan Carlos I may appoint 
a reform ist prime minister 
early next month as a first step 
in carrying out his promised 
liberaliation of Spain's political 
system , palace soiroes said 
Saturday

But the sourtxs said Juan 
Carlos might balance the choice 
by naming a conservative to the 
post of parliamentary leader 

They said the king also is 
consKlering giving key cabinet 
jobs to liberal reformers such as

IT E X A S  
TALK«

■ iDoug Howaro ^
Salt w ater ponds made 

plastic may be the answer to 
solar energy supplies for farm 
buildings. Surli a pond would 
be designed as a solar lieat 
trap. Research on such a con 
traption is now underway ^  
Ohio State I'niversity where 
they are using a 150-thousand 
gallon model with a depth of 
nine feet. Solar ponds are 
special in that they utilize a 
black plastic lining and are 
filled with p i t  water. The 
lining 'attracts and absorbs 

heat . . . salt water 
keeps the heat from rising to 
the surface. Fresh, cool water 

then pumped through 
pla.stic tubes at the bottom of 
ih* pond . . . that water is 
heated then pumped bark 
through the floor of a building 
to provide natural heat. 
Scientists warn of one pro
blem in trying to utiliie the 
[Mind as a swimming pool . . . 
temperatures at the bottom 
have been measured as high 
as 194 degrees.

Panhandle Savings
& L oan A sso c ia tio n  

669-6868
520 Cook - Hobart A Cook

form er Information Minister 
Manuel Fragga Iribame and 
monarchist leader Count Jose 
Maria A reila.

The soirees at the Zarzuela 
Palace said Juan Carlos was 
expec ted  to name a new 
president of the Cortes (par
liament ) next week, and his first 
prim e m inister before midi 
December ,

He was reported conferring 
with political leaders Satirday 
on the two key appointments 

The jobs must be filled before 
the king, sworn in as Generalis
simo Fra nc isco  Franco ' s  
successor a week ago, can act on 
his inauguratioi promise to 
preside over “extensive im
provements" in Spain's political 
system • ,

The sources said the king was 
e a g e r  to h a v e  his own 
government s(»n.

But government sources said 
Arias will resi^i within a few 
days to give the king a free 
political hand

Oil Profits May Shrink
TULSA. Okla (UPI I -  The oil 

price rollback provided for in 
the omnibus energy bill would 
cut oil-producer revenues by $4 
billion and profits by tZ l billion 
in 1976. the Oil and Gas Journal 
said Saturday.

The industry publication quot
ed Frank N. Heard, president of 
the American Petroleum In- 
^ tu te ,  as saying such financial 
losses would cancel high-cost 
p ro jec ts  to boost U S oil 
recovery frxxn existing reser
ves

The Journal said the reduc
tion in gasoline prices resulting 
froom the price controls could 
be as small as one cent per 
gallon or none at all. instead of 
the 3 5 cen ts  p er gallon 
reduction suggest^ by some 
lawmakers.

If the m easire passes the

Cultured Marble 
UNILAV Tops and Wood 

Vanity C a b in ^ . Choice of Sizes, Colors, 
and Finishes. C O M P ILE  with Faucets

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

F o r  
C H R I S T M A S

T h e  G i f t  o f  
M u s ic !

I®

6 - S T R I N G
If you want a guitar that 
has a big full range of 
sound and the easiest 
action you’ve ever played^^ 
Ovation’s your best 
answer. Come down and 
check us out.

M U S I C / -
C  O  tw1 F» A  M Y  L"

119 N. Cuyl«r 
6Ó5-1251

m agazine said, the United 
S tates will become heavily 
dependent on more expen
sive imported oil.

Thornton Bradshaw, presi
dent of Atlantic Richfield Co., is 
quoted by the Journal as saying 
price controls would lead to 
increased annual payments for 
foreign oil of $17 billion by 1900 
and 831 billion by 19BS.

Real prices for new and 
stripper oil could drop to }9.81 
per barrel by 1979under the plan 
to be voted on by Congress in 
early December, the Journal 
said.

Companies have estimated 
prices of $12 or |I3  per barrel, 
perhaps higher, are needed to

bring on any sizable amount of 
enhanced production, the Jour
nal said in its latest edition.

Exploration in expensive 
frontier areas such as Alaska's 
North Slope and offshore United 
States aim  would be reduced if 
Congress passed the proposed 
bill, the weekly magazine said.

The bill would roll back new 
and stripper oil prices more 
than 82 per barrel ^md extend 
controls on all crude for 40 
months, the Journal said

Congress' rollback would drop 
prices to 811 28 per barrel for 
exempt crudes, a ^  prices could 
be raised 10 per cent annually 
during the 40 months through 
congressional approval

Hikers Caught in Snow
By Uaited P re u  tana-aatloaal 
% arch parties combed parts 

of the west and southwest 
Satirday kxiking for more than 
a dozen hikers and hunters 
believed trapped by snows and 
storms

The National Weather Service 
said winter storm or heavy snow 
warnings were pasted through 
the mountains of New Mexico, 
the Colorado peaks and in North 
Dakota. ,

Travelers advisories were in 
effect for parts of Utah. New 
Mexico, Idaho, Kansas, and 
Nebraska High winds kicked up 
dust and sand clouds in the 
northern deserts of southern 
California.

Sheriff's deputies and snow
m obile units searched the 
rugged San Francisco peaks 
area  near Flagstaff, Ariz.. 
where 10 teen-aged students 
were missing. The area was 
plastered by nearly two feet of 
snow Friday and the youths. 17 
to 19. failed to return on 
schedule after going tc( the 
Bismarck Lake area 

In Utah, two Ogden, duck 
hunters were missing in a

wildlife area west of Willard, 
and were hunted by sheriff's 
deputies in a sno wed-over area

A snowstorm has covered the 
area since ITHirsday night, when 
it claimed four lives in traffic.

Mainly About People

the action faction 
chooses

cushioned crepe

Shoes for Women

Great walking companion, 
the neat little wedge with a 
soft, cushioned insole, lots 
of toe room, an easy sling. 
Looks, comfort, fashion. . .  
yours in the best of all 
shoes —Vitality!

23’»
Kyle's 

Fine Shoes
109 N. Cwyter
669.9442

Found puppy on Evergreen. 
665-5339 (AdV I r

No need to be in the dark 
baby we have candle lights, 
candle lamps, and nite lites and 
we ll even wait on you until 
moonlight Barber's. 1600 N. 
Hobart....(Adv. I 

lalcrnatioual 201 Windrower, 
' self propelled, Massey No 12 

p r o  Driven bailer Phone 
665-2963 or 665-4106 after 5 p m 
(Adv.)

Gifts for him — Indian 
jew el ry ,  Timex w afehes. 
professional figures, decanters, 
ashtra]^. many more The Gift 
Boutique. 1615N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Plaj^ay, Sunday, November 
30 Weather permitting 2:00 
p.m. Pampa,  Rodeo Arena, 
Sponsor: Leather N' Lace 
Family Riding Club.

Word has been received here 
of the promotion of Lt R.O 
Biggerstaff to Lt. Commander 
in the United States Naval 
Reserve LCDR Biggerstaff is 
now deployed ih the South 
Pacific aboard the carrier U S. 
Oriskany. Immediately before 
deployment, he received a 
Master of Science degree from

SIww 7 : 3 0 . 9:5S 
ÀO. 1.SO -CH.  .75
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TERRORISTS'' ^

the University of Southern 
California Biggerstaff is the son 
of Mr an d  M rs E .L  
Biggerstaff, 1025 Charles 
Members of the Pampa Art Club 
will meet in the Ann Heskew 
home, 1120 N. Somerville, at 
10:30 a m. Tuesday for a 
workshop session Hostess for 
the  meet ing  is Catherine 
Stringer

The Associatk» of Retired 
Persons will meet at 1:30 p.m. 
Dec. 1 in the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Flame Room. Officers will 
be elected. Members should 
bring games

The Fifth Sunday Singing will 
be at Free Will Baptist Church, 
324 Rider St , at 2 p.m. Sunday.

On The 
Record

HigUaud Gelerai Hospital 
FlUDAVy 

A d M atiw
Mrs Minnie Erwin, 520 N 

Frost
M rs Corrine  Bell, 509 

Doucette
M rs Ruth R ussell, 910 

Osborne
Mrs Kathleen Sexton, 512 E 

Browning.
Rodney Greenhouse, Miami
F r a n k  J o h n s o n .  1703 

Evergreen.
■ m ita tw ah

Mrs. Ste l la  Dalrymple,  
Pampa.

M r s .  O l i l e  S t r o o p e ,  
Panhandle.

McWhirler K illing  
Claimed by IRA

LONDON ( U P I l - T h e l r W i  
Republican Army Saturday 
claimed reaponabilHy for the 
Raying of antiterrortat cam
paigner R on  MeWhirter and for 
IS bomb biaata in Britain during 
the past three months.

A caller with a heavy Irish 
accent, using a code Scotland 
Yard haa found authentic in 
earlier bomb warnings, said the 
IRA lulled MeWhirter Thursday 
in reprisal for the treatment oi 
members imprisoned in BritiNi 
jails.

“Leave the Irish people to find 
their own solution," the caller 
said. “ People like MeWhirter 
can expect no mercy.''

In recent months, the militant 
Provisional wing of the IRA has 
stopped telephoning warnings 
before bomb blasts g a in s t 
fashionable restairaids in Lon
don and the homes and cars of 
prominent Britons.

MeWhirter, who edited the 
Guinness Book of Records witft

Ms brother, Norris, had offered 
a IKHOOO reward for «forma
tion lewhng to the capture of 
terrorist bombers

At a news conference Nov. Sto 
a n n o u n c e  t h e  r e w a r d ,  
MeWhirter told repofters; "You 
might be writing my obituary 
next.”

Police said earlier the tailing 
may' have stemmed from a 
bungled a ttem pt to kidn^> 
MeWhirter's wife, Roeemary.

Mrs. MeWhirter foisidthe two 
gunmen in the front yard of their 
home a t Enfield when she 
returned home by car. She 
called MeWhirter and the two 
men shot and killed him as he 
came to the door.

Police said the men may have 
been planning a kickup since 
they apparently had no getaway 
c a r .  T h e y  fled in Mrs. 
MeWhirter's car, which was 
found abandoned in north 
London.

Richardson Says Talk 
Of Nomination Early

The Joun« l sakL however, an 
API study indicates prices, 
measured in 1976 dollars, would 
continue to drop to 89.81 by 1979.

API obtained the figure in an 
analysis of effects on exempt- 
crude prices if the weighted 
average price of all U.S. oil were 
rolled back to 87.66 per barrel, 
as planned by Congress, the 
Jounu l sai(L

Under the retained two-tier 
price system, volume of old oil 
selling at 85 25 per barrel would 
shrink 12 per cent as old oil 
production declined. API said. 
Total new oil supplies, priced at 
811.28 per barrel at the start of 
the 40-month control program, 
would grow 11 per cent annually.

PARIS tU PI )  -  Elliot 
Richardson, nominated as the 
new U.S. secretary of commer
c e . s a i d  Sa tur day  " i t ' s  
premature" to discuss whether 
he would accept the Republican 
vice presidential nomiiutiofL

Richardson, the American 
ambassador to Britain, indicat
ed he was retim ing to the 
United States Monday with his 
political options wide open.

Asked over coffee at the U.S. 
ambassador's residence if he 
would accept the number two 
spot on the 1976 Republican

ticket, he said. “ It's premature 
f(T me to speculate about what I 
would do.

“ I try not to get into questions 
as to what I might do at some 
other step beyond the one I've 
embarked upon, " he said “ I 
agreed to  be nominated (as 
Commerce secretary) because 
of the interest L will find in the 
job "

The Boston-born diplomat 
said he had considered running 
for the Se'nate from Massa
chusetts before President Ford 
named him to replace Rogers 
Morton

Police Say Underpass 
Not Santa Qaus Lane

Three persons were charged 
with criminal mischief Satirday 
in connection with the removal 
of the small house for Swita 
Claus, which officers said 
created a traffic hazard.

The charges were filed after 
Sgt. C harles Morris of the 
Pam pa Police Department, 
while on routine patrol, saw one 
male and two females come 
from under the Cuyler Street 
Underpass.

He reported that when they 
observed the patrol car, the 
fenules started ruining.

They told Sgt. Morris that the 
ma le  was  chas ing them. 
Following an interview, they 
were released and they retuned

to the car and started to drive off 
when they were stopped again.

Police reported that it was 
learned that the male was a 
friend of the females and he was 
hiding in the back seat.

ITie three were charged wiU\ 
criminal mischief. They had 
reportedly taken the hoijae for 
Suita and put in the north bound 
lane under the underpass cn SP 
Cuyler causing a traffic hazard.

In other Incidents on the police 
blotter, th ree  persons were 
arrested for intoxication.

Another was arrested after an 
employe of a local drive irai 
re po r t ed  som eone on the 
premises with a gun. -

Com* to Fom's

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 30 

220 N. Ward

Soe Our Beautiful
Christmas 

Arrangements—  
Holiday Flowers, Plants
PoinMttias 
Graan Plants

Oloxinias
Kalancho*

Azaleas
Mora

FREE
Christmas Wreath

To Oivon Away 
Bo Sure To Kogistor-

No Obligation," Nothing 
To Buy

FERN'S FLOWERS
220 N. Ward 669-3303

E v a n s HAND TURNED S lip p e r s

Yout ̂ kk lo the best in Meñs Slfpets

•so vsAHO_

S]

POR AUTYPIS 
OP MIN AT 
CHRffTMAS

MADE m  US A ao7N. Cur<w MS-8831
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Happenings in Texas Capitol T ra v « l 2 0 0  o r  2 3 0  MHm  H r  H o v r

Booth "P fn an ia "^
.2 0 0

A USTIN, T a i. (|1P1) >  
H apponinga in  the Teaaa 
NUBB.

Secretary of Stale Mark WhHe 
Jr., who apparently has daddad 
against a  race for the milrood 
commiadon next year. Is now 
rum ored to  be considering 
chalienging Sea. U eyd M. 
Bentseh J r ., D-lhx.. in the' 
Democratic primary.

Speculation of a  possible

race for While cropped 
up recently among both ttberata 
and consenralhe legiolalors. 
Gov. Dolph Briaooe and White 
are upset with Bentaen over 
appheation of the federal Voting
Rights Act to Texas, and over 
Bentaen'a stand on several other

White has been secretary of 
d a te  since Briscoe look office.

but has never made a statewide

The Travis Ooudy District 
Attorney’s office has subpoena- 
ed it first witnem to in ic p r d to  
an investigation of alleged 
wrongdoing by Senate Secretary 
Charles Sdnabel.

F o rm e r Senate  employe 
Kenneth H. Stephens of Jack- 
aonvilie, Tex., will appear for

^uedioning Monday. Stephens is 
a l le g e d  to  have pain ted  
S dsu b e l's  rent house during the 
time he wm on the state payroll 
in 1171.

Speaker Bill Clayton is among 
about 20 state legislators from 
throughout the nation invited by 
the Iwael Miniatry of Porcipi 
Affairs to visit Israel Dpc. 7- 
17.

The Israeli government invit
ed the iegialMars to ‘SsHness 
first hand Israel's development 
and aspirations for peace.'*

Common .Sense, Inc., a 
conservative oriented “people's 
lobby group” organiaed in Texas 
this year, is foUowh« the 
bicentenniai theme.

In a leaflet soliciting new 
members, it lists the annual

membership duct as $17.71, but 
mys contributionB ainve that 
amount are weicome.

The leaflet says members  can 
“help America return to its 
original course, back to in
dividual freedom and private 
enterprise.’’

A large brown bat can eat as 
many as a thousand mosquitoes 
an hour.

Bwwch <
' 'B o fo g i"
230 M.F.H.

•  Air Toxi •  Ambulane« •  Freight
•  FAA Approvo  ̂ •  Fwlly Insurad

PAMPA FLYING SERVICI
Mo|. ViigiI À d iA lLW. "C ap" Jolly 

665-1733 U.S. Air Form Rat. é é f - t 3 « t

Stor0 Hours:
Monday thru Wednesday 10 am - 6 pm 
Thursday thru Saturday 10 am - 8 pm A m e f /
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Traditional as the G reat American Christmas Spirit —  a 
cherished gift of White Shoulders, the fragrance famous 
for the many memories involved. WHITE SHOULDERS by 
EVYAN, time honored, loved by millions of women the 
world over. Cologne, 5.50 to 17.50; Beach and Travel 
Cologne, 4.50; Powdered White Shoulders, 7.00 and  
9.00; White Shoulders luxury soap, 3 .50 and 8.50; Incom
parab le White Shoulders perfume, 6 .50 to 37.50.
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The Ring that Changes 
Colors According to 
Your M oods'
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Bodin Knits h o lid a y  favo rites
a  kaleidescope of color by Bodin sets the holiday spirit in 
this vibrant group of coordinated sportswear. Jackets, shirts, 
blouses, shells, pants or skirts, all of 100% Dupont Dacron 
polyester washable of course. Coloring of mont blanc with 
watermelon or block with white. Sizes 6 - 18. Illustrated at 
left multi - color shirt jac. 28.00. Bosic pull - on pant - 17.00. 
Sleeveless mock turtle shell - 13.00

New Chroma - Stone Rings
The Chrom^Stone Ring is a phenomenon. It helps you con
trol your emotions and plot your destiny. Its color changes —  
ranging from onyx to sapphire —  provide you with an early 
warning system for impending changes in your emotional 
makeup. It's as functional as it is attractive —  in on artful 
blend of sterling silver with synthetic stone. Ladies' —  
15."00 Men's —  17.50

n
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Pioneers Homestead Brazilian Jungle
By ROBERT B. SULLIVAN 
GY PARANA. Terrilary of 

Rondooia. BraiU (UPI) -  
J ukoUbo ChhAino i n ' t  M n U  
at back-breakiof «ork, J a g im  
or iMoot n a k e i  -^AjA ha w re 
wWMt his b ea iA li^^aan  p d  
parrots would dop « d n g  the 
chickens.

Qiriatiao, the proud owner of 
hit M, t r a d  U In Gy PSTMia. qidt 
hh( )ob aa a  hired hand in i m  to 
join thousands of other pioBeer 
fanilies homesteading this far-) 
w ed Brasilian Jungle.

and easy credit for tools 
end seed.

H w land is cheap: b u n  gi n  
to $17 per acre, depending on 
kntioB . and paynied b ^ i n  
only when the settler gets on his 
fMt.'

Christtno, his wife end fa ir 
chikbtn g d  their p id  only three' 
dsys after they arri¥ed in Gy 
P aran a ..

“That was because it is so far 
from the main road,” he said, 
“and in those days people were 
afraid of the Indüm  in the

Like other fanners, Chrietino 
refularly takes Ms rifle o d  Ido 
the Jungle to supplem ed Ms 
fMiUy's d id  with wUdgdne.

SittiBg over a  cup oi ooftoe in 
Ms log cabin, Chiidino said th d  
besides the constad fear of 
malaria, his only real Jungle 
problem is th d  his beautiful 
g r m  p d  parrots chase his 
cMckens.

Around 10,000 famihes from 
all nations have settled in 
Rondonia territory, near the 
Bolivian border, over the post 
five years.

The Brazilian Cokmzdion 
and Land Reform Institute has 
encoiraged their settlemed by 
providing each with a pId of 217

Oiristino never did run into 
any Indians b d  he has come 
upon a few Jaguars and 10- 
fbotlong snakes wMIe clearing 
the thick jungle.

He has a IS-mile trek over a 
barely passable truck trail 
whenever he needs something, 
bd  he rarely travels away from 
the farm.

Antonio Vega, M, briefly p d  
down his hoe and said he left his 
mechanic's Job d  the Mercedes 
Bens plant in Sao Pado because 
“being an employe for someone 
else is no kind of life."

Like other squatters. Vega 
burned down thie jungle and 
planted com and be«is bdween 
the stumps to support himself, 
hu  wife, and a  U^ear-old son 
while they prepare a cash crop, 
probably cocoa.

A trip down the alternately

dusty and monsoon-muddied 
road provides a  reminder that 
the ptoneers are living in what is 
still very much a  jungle area.

Snudl groups of totally naked 
Sairangu Indiana, complelaly 
untouched by wedem dvillsa- 
tion until sis years ago, walk 
ahMM the aide of the road

Jungle flowers and brightly 
colored birds abound and the 
aoinds from the forests are 
downrigM scar y d  night.

Insects pester day and night 
from the ground and from the 
a ir , and with the mosquito 
comes malaria wMch used to 
plague the area, but is ahArly 
being brought under control.

Ivaso Iqushi. a 47-year-old 
Japanese immigrant, pointed to 
a clearing amid tlw twisted 
burned-od stumps of what was 
once jungle a ^  said that’s ' 
where his new home would be 
buUt.

“The orange trees are al
ready planted," he said, "and 
the flowers will line either aide 
of the path."

Iqudii and . his wife, Ifideko, 
have probaMy the nested farm 
in Gy Parana. Flowers lead up 
the path to a temporary grass 
roof hut, and rice and com are 
planted in perfect rows between 
the stumps.

Iqushi is waiting out paper

work delays on his ownersMp 
papers which he needs to get a 
bank loan to build a new houM.

F arm ers'in  Rondonia report 
ex ce llen t harvests, so far 
without any fertiUmr.

“This land is so good you don't 
even have to plant it — jud talk 
to it,"  a  government agronoroid 
in Rondonia said.

To prevent eroaian in one of 
the world’s lad  virgin jungles,

the government proMbits farm
ers from cutting down more 
than one half their plot wfeas 
they replant It with ntbber, 

, cocoa or coffee trees.
Dionesio Ferreira Gcncalves, 

II, came here th re e :

'\Aa\i(,<  >/v\[KY

i m m i j

Open every nig^t 
till Christmas.

Shop 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM

found a  piece of Jungle Id  Uked 
and built a  house.

“There wm an old rubber 
gatherer hare from the days 
before they even had a  road.”  he 
aaid .‘*lJudbuiltahouoei 
froaeMsaadiilaBtsdcow.’

O a im e l M aster >
H O M E S n R E O  UNITS ^
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Chonnwl fkmlm  
Quality Starts For

$Q Q 95
• MM • • • • • •

Model
6623

•  Quods •  fteceidofs O Turn Tobies
•  Speokers •  Psrtwbles O

HALL RRE CO.
700 W. Foster 665*424

• ♦

Last Week of HOME INTERIORS FabuloiB Sale
Thank You For Your Great Sup
port of our remodeling - liquida
tion sale, Dec. 1 -6 will be the last 
week to take advantage of our 
super savings - Just in time for 
Christm as. Use our reyolving^ 
charge or Christm as Layaway  
Plan!

resTonic
DINING RO OM  BUYS

Hard rock MapU Table
4 Choi« .   *339® ®
Pina Pedestal Table, 3 $OTOOO
mates, one captain chair ................^ 0 / 7
Oak Hutch ..................   *239® ®
Oval All wood tobies with t .  m  m

4 cane back velvet chairs ................ » 4 4 9 0 0

9I04» »289^ ®
Butcher Block Game ^
Table, 4 suede ch a irs..........  ........ ^ 0 9 9 ^

QUALITY BEDDING
IN ALL SIZES

Redùced 25% - 30%

COUNTRY
SQUIRE

DESK

M 6 9 00

ODDS 'N  ENDS

Spacious 46'' x 22** top, 
h«ighf 35" — mokes it a 
large useful desk thot will 
key * a whole room.

One of a kind B discontinued end tables 
.......... ................................... .. ..$32.50

Odd Cocktail Tablos ..................$79.00

Orthotonic Specials

Twin B King sizo
Hoodboards ............................1/2 prico

Grandmothor Clock •
with Wostministor Chimos . .  .$329.00

Sofa òr Librory Tabi# ............... $79.95

Lightod glass otogoro ............. $99.00

Hard Rock Mapio Plato
or Plant Tablos ....................... .$29.95

Full Size 
Queen Size

Reg. $129.95 ea. pc.

Full Size Sets 
Queen Size

Reg. $319.95 ea. pc.
RESTONIC 

Reg. $159.95 
Reg. $229.95

Now $94.98 ea. pc. 
Now $239.00 Set

Now $99.95 Set 
Now $159.00 Set

THE VERY 
TEA CART 

SHE WANTS
Top iizc 28' * 20' 
clowd; 28' X 39* 
4«aves up. Rich 
Solid MapI*.

only $99.00

T T \M \
m ft Û

Stanley Bedroom
Suite, dresser, mirror, 
heoaboord, chest

.$699

Velvet Queen Size Sleeper Reg. ^521 ........... NOW ^329

Full Size Sleeper in Floral Nylon Reg. M32 NOW ^279

Green Nylon Velvet Sofa Reg. ^397 ............. NOW ^239
• *w

Permalux Sofas, Val. to ^800 ................Starting At ^399

Early American Nylon Print Reg. ^288 .........NOW ^179

Contemporary Hereulon Sofa Reg. M 2 8 ____ NOW ’ 159

Five Piece Hardrock 
M aple Suite Reg: 
$959 ..................$499

Seven Piece Italian  
Provincial suite $799

VIKINO MINTIO
KHdwn Carpet
5-Yòor Ouarontòò

>8*’

\»

IN STOCK

Hi-I

'..i

Dwcofotof Clockt from ...........$40.00

Oingor Jar Lamps .............. 419.95
Motol Zodiac

Sculpturaa ................... ..411.00

Docofotor Mirren ................ 419.95

Aceaaaorios...............................1/2 off

Heor Lamps with
Tobloa .........   $79.95

Nottlo Crook
Pm*wa .......... ..........................1/3 off

/ ‘
Mopio Magozino
K««ka .............   $25.00

■ ;rr:v:"v• » .f

WRAP UP 
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James Fitchette

Free Enterprise 
To. Be Oub Topic

James Fitdiette, director of 
ooporate advertising and visual 
com m unications for Phillips 
Petroleum  Co., Bartlesville. 
O k la ., w ill sp eak  a t the 
American Petroleum Institute 
annual election of officers 
banquet a t 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the Pampa Shrine Club.

P itch e tte ’s topic will be 
“Adveftising Free EMerprise."

Johif Rogers, chairman of the 
API Panlundle Chapter, said 
the banquet speaker has been 
active in all phases of his 
com pany’s advertising and 
public relations.

After four years as manager 
of public relations for Phillips h e .

headed  chem ical products 
advertising  until moving to 
public affairs.

Pitchette’s early experience 
in advertising  inclu to  five 
years as a copywriter in the New 
York offices of the J. Walter 
Thompson Co.

Tickets for the annual banquet I 
are available from any of the i 
c h a p te r  o fficers including 
Chairman Rogers. Harold B .' 
Lawley, Kewanee Oil Co.; Jim ' 
Raley, Skelly'Oil Co.; Russell 
Weston, Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Borger, or Martin Ludeman, 
W est Pam pa Repressuring 
Association. I

Small Businesses 
‘Endangered Species’

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -S m a ll  
. businesses have become the 

most important endangHred 
Bedes in America, Rep. Dan 
lUbiak, D-Rododale, ssM today.

Kubiak said smaU b ia ii» sea  
‘ooce dominated the national 
economy, but over the p a t ' few 
decades the trend has Niarpiy 
leveraed . Only 3 per cent of the 
IS million businesas in Ameri
ca account for half of all private 
iunployment today, he said 

‘tW hile th ese  few giant 
corporat ions have gained in- 

* creasing  dbminance in the 
economy, small bustaHsaeshave 
suffered terribly. Thenuniber of 
b ankrup tc ies among sm all 
busktesses has doubled akioe 

* 1 in ,”  Kubiak said.
He sa id  th e  decline of 

independent businessmen is 
wmw sraong family
farmers, who account for -one-, 
fourth of the self-employed 
persons In the coiBdry.

“ In the last 15 years, one- 
tMrd of all the (arms in the 
United States have gone out of 
biahiess, and most of their ^  
has been tahea o v a r ^ j ^ j g

corporate fanning operations.' 
Kubiak said.

“Some economiata who are 
enamoured with big business 
contend it is somewhat natural 
for small business to go the way. 
of the dinoaair, but I believe it is 
impossible to have a  truly free
economy srithout a  thriving 
sm all business community. 
When any part of the economy is 
dom inated by a  few g M
businesses, t i m  will be less 
competition and the result will 
he higher prices and inferior 
products.”

Kubiak said small buiineBses 
a re  in trouble because of 
government policies that favor 
huge corporations, not because 
of any natural economic evolu
tion.

Biootl«d Chkkwn
n to n o M f.2 M 1  '  

«rdoMvitI b o iq p j^

CAWWHi’S

Sued* Cloth
Am» ^-A- —  ̂-

60'' Pónte . De Roma 
Gabardine TwillAjy»

Subì if taf le 
Coordinates

l«9. $4.99

OiM Tobi«, Myhtfgr

Dtw ^ IMt
Sniidt, Pancina, Mixnd

6 0 '
Rng. $3.99 * 2 ”

h w  T q U n , M y n a t n r

Dome Km
Sniids
Mancina
60'

FA BR IC  INN
1600 N. Hoboft

p r e *h o ij[d a y  s a l e

lUf. Sale
21*earry-on 37.60 30.00
24* pullman 44.60 36.60
26* pullman 61.00 40.80
29* pullman 66.00 44.80
Garment bas 77.00 61.60

■Maxi carry-on 37.S0 30.00
^ • r a t a r 60.00 48.00

77.00 61.60
lAtUcn caae 42.00 33.60

2 0 % o f t
Our entire collection: 
elegant Encore® luggage.

14026REG. $33 
MtOHTGTE

Lightweight, durable! Leather-look vinyl 
easily wipes clean, is triple-stitched for 
e x tra  sturdiness. Patented lock system, 
comfy-grip handles, washable nylon lining.

3 STYLES OF SWIVEL ROCKERS
All have special ZE PEL*- 
treated  nylon upholstery, 
d o u b le -w e a r revers ib le  
cushions, hardwood frames r e g . 129.95 EACH
*Du Ponf$ rtgittered trademark for its fabric flunndizer.

8 9 ® °

Specisd
buy. •

$404
Simulated wood 
component* and cart.

COMPONENT SYSTEM ON A CART
AM /FM -stereo, 8 -track , 
changer, 2 speakers and 
easy-to-assemble cart.

NOW AT WARDS
9 9 “

12946

Deluxe plaxtic cabinet.

SAVE *101
DELUXE 19' DIAGONAL TELEVISION
Slotted mask and-in-line _  «
gun provide brilliant color, € 2 0 0
sharp images. Pushbutton ^ 2  " X  
color tuning. AFC.  ̂ REGULARLY 449.95

Simulated wood componenti and 
eaty-tO'atBemble center.

Save nOO
'^Live” sounds from Wards 
4-channel stereo system.

REG. 399.89 COMB.
vSQ m atrix  receiver enhances stereo on 
FM, records and tapes. 8-track p layer 
handles d iscrete 4-channel tapes. P lus 
auto, changer, 4 speakers, custom center.

CB ANTENNA HEADQUARTERS
We're ready to help you choose Uje right 
antenna to complement your CB radio. 
Stop in and see our great selection of 
mobile and base station antennas.
«

Need CB equipment? Come to Wards.

16% -18% 
O FF.

12,20-GAUGE SHOTGUN SHELLS
In 8-shot size -25 per box.

Just Received Shipment^

.Bag, 399.96
 ̂ H uge SS'Cu.’ft. ch est h elps coo l in flation . 
 ̂ Stock up, save! Lid light helps find items. 3 

baskets; 2 dividers. Defrost drain, key-lock.

AVE $10
aCHANNELMOBILETlUNSCEIVER

1 2 4 “
RaggMl durability and 
ptifonnaim combiasd m 
this 2S-c1uuumI CB nait 
with squelch eoatrol. Reg. 134.96

$ 2 1 9
Reg. 2.69 20 ga 
Reg. 2.79 12 ga

WARDS FIREARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICY 

Firearms and anununition are sold in 
strict complUuice with federal, state and 
local laws. All purchases must be picked 
up in person..Customer must be a resi
dent of state in which firearms are sold, 
)Or a resident of sun adjoining state which 
permits out of state purchases._________

$4000 O F F
WARDS 7-SHOT .30/30-CAL. RIFLE
D isco n n ec tin g  tr ig g e r .

Rifle Only
No  ̂ 772 REGULARLY $129.99

$ 8 9 . 8 8

Wards mist curling iron 
or 750-watt* styler/dryer.
Style, dry hair quickly.
Use one of the two combs 
to dry; style w ith brush. 
Air conceritratoB, handle.

Curl hair the fast way.
Curling iron gives lasting 
curls with mist. "Ready”’ 
dot, safety tip, stand.

*Uanufacturtr'$ rated wattazte

1 4 ® ®

1 2 “

r e g 19**

REG 16.99

SAVE »2
RECHARGEABLE
TOOTHBRUSH
4-way action  «  i i a a  
w i t h  6 s a w-  I  
tooth brushes.
Decorator case. REG. 16.99

SAVE »2
Ne w  COMPACT 
HAIRSETTER
5 rollers, clips 1  
give you quick S  V  
s e t .  F i t s  i n R E G  12.99 
purse or desk.

SAVE *2
HOTLATHER 
DISPENSER
Use most aero- Q ® o  
aol c a ns  and 
get warm, moist REG. 11.99 
shaving cream.

/\AONrrr.o/v\ERN

W A R D u
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Mrs. David Alan Hess 

Former Carolyn McKinley

Miss McKink'g Becomes 
Bride of David Hess

'
Mrs. Carson Watt 

Former Lisa Watson

Mrs. Rodney Meredith 

Former Sheri Lee Bradford

Carolyn Ann McKinley and 
David Alan Hess, both of 
L u b b o c k ,  we re  marr ied  
Saturday in the First Christian 
Church of Pampa by the Rev 
Gaude Cone, pakor of the First 
Baptist Church

The daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Paul McKinley. 1809 
Grape, was given in marriage 
by her father in the double ring 
ceremony Parents of the groom 
are Dr. and Mrs. Wallace I Hess 
of Lubbock.

T h e  b r i d e ' s  gown of 
candlelight satin lace was 
desisted with an empire bodice 
The high neckline and bodice 
were formed by Alencon lace 
adorned by seed pearls Full, 
bishop style sleeves ended in 
scalloped lace cuffs and the 
circular skirt cascaded into a 
full chapel train A matching 
lace mantilla was attached to a 
miniature coif The bridal 
illusion fell over the tram and 
was adorned by lace appliques 
She carried a cascade of white 
r o s e s ,  g a r d e n i a s  a n d  
stephanotis with ivy '

Bridal attendants wore jade 
green poly - knit gowns They 
were Mrs Gayle Cirtis of 
Lubbock, matron of honor;

Patty Gardner of San Angelo. 
Jan Phillips of Ft. Worth. Peggy 
Hill of Lubbock. Barbara Brown 
Of Dallas, bridesmaids.

Larry Hell of Lubbock was the 
best man and groomsmen were 
Randy Hess of Dallas. Joe 
G rtis  and Tom Sawyer, both of 
Lubbock. Tommy Gumphory of 
Gruver, Sam Kiser of Amarilla 
and Steve Ezell of Chipita Park. 
Colo

Ushers were Randy Gardner 
of San Angelo and J ^  Keeling 
of Houston. Chris Hite of Pampa 
distributed rice bags

John Morehead played the 
trumpet. Organist was Jerry 
Whitten and Mary Jane Johnson 
was vocalist.

The wedding reception was 
held in the parlor of the First 
Christian Church

The bride, a 1973 graduate of 
Texas Tech Univeristy. is 
employed by Lubbock County as 
a juvenille probation officer 
The groom is a graduate of 
Texas Tech University and St 
Mary 's Law School He works as 
an assistant criminal attorney 
for Lubbock County

Following a trip to Hawaii, the 
couple will live in Lubbock

Gappy Dick Winners Told
Winners, of pairs of Flower 

Pens offenMl as the local prizes 
in Cappy Dick's pumfkin • 
cowting contest published in the 
comic section Sunday, Nov. 2,
are

' KimGross. 9,1817 Holly Lane; 
Deedy Haines. 10, 2112 N. 
Dwight, Debbie Hernandez, 10, 
1829 N Dwight; Shelly Cochran.

9.1012 Prairie Dr.; Alisa Hogan, 
9, 1937 N. Sumner; Cheryl 
Rodgers, 7,936 Campbell; Janee 
Thompson, 6, 2000 Mary Ellen; 
Vicky Watson, 6, 2233 N. 
Zimmers; Susan Giesler, 11, 
Star Rt. 3, Box S, Pangta, and 
Kim Boles, 8. Box 392, Pvnpa.

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

Lisa Watson of 820 N. Christy 
married Carson Watt of 1947 N. 
N elson in a double ring 
ceremony Nov. 26 at the First*, 
United Methodist Church Mr. 
Glen'Walton, Church of Christ 
minister, officiated

The bride was given iii 
marriage by her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Watson 
Parents of the groom are Mr 

‘ and Mrs. Bill Watt.
The bride was attended by 

Danita Willingham of Anurillo. 
maid of.honor; Frankie Watt, 
sister of the groom, bridesmaid; 
and Stacey Duenkel. cousin of 
the bride, junior bridesmaid 
Attendants wore floor length 
burgundy satin black crepe 
dresses trimmed with cluny 
lace.

Ken Marak of Pampa was 
ringbearer and Jana Burton of 
Elkhart. Kan., was flower girl. 
Candle lighters were Shelly 
Duenkel of Pampa and Mike Hill 
of Hereford.

Brent Bruington of Amarillo 
was best man and groomsmen 
Mike Robbins of Okmulgee. 
Okla., and Mike Evans of 
Anuu-illo. The bride's brothers. 
Tom Watson of Lubbock and 
Craig Watson of Pampa. and 
Buck Young. Pampa. were 
jBhers

T h e  b r i d e ' s  gown of 
candlelight silk organza on 
bridal taffeta was designed with 
a fitted empire bodice and a 
Victorian neckline Long full ■ 
s h ^  sleeves were appliqued in 
Chantilly lace and en<M in deep 
cuffs The full skirt fell to a 
ruffled hemline bordered by 
Chantilly lace. The skirt swept 
iiUo a chapel train.

Her veil, a matching Camelot 
coif of lace, was seeded in pearls 
and extended over the entire 
length of the train. She carried a 
b o u q u e t  o f  g a r d e n i a s ,  
stephuiotis and pink sweetheart 
roses.

The bride is a 1975 graduate of 
Pampa High School and her 
husband is a 1973 Pampa High 
School graduate He attended 
Amarillo College for two years 
and is employed by Beacon 
Supply of Pampa

The couple were honored at 
two showers and a rehearsal 
dinner at Tom's Country Inn.

lîSîSB*--

PwbttcSchool’i  
and 

ÍSí. VlMcat’s

M e n u
Monday — Com chip pie. 

tossed salad with dressing, 
picklesf apple cobbler and milk 

Tuesday — Chicken pot pie. 
buttered potatoes, orange juice, 
chocolate cake and milk 

Wednesday — Hamburger 
with mustard, french fries with 
catsup , lettuce with tomato, 
sweet relish, cherry jello and 
milk

Thursday — Fried chicken 
with gravy, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, jello with fruit, hot 
roll and milk.

Friday — Meat loaf with 
catsup, green beans, potatoes, 
celery with carrot sticks, orange 
cake, hot roll and milk

Sher i  Lee Bradford of 
Manhattan. Kan., wed Rodney 
Meredith of Dwight. Kan . in a 
double ring ceremony Nov 22 at 
the United Methodist Church of 
Lyons, Kan. The Rev Jay W 
Anderson. Methodist minister, 
officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Rex Bradford of 2405 
Comanche ,  was given in 
marriage by her father Parents 
of the groom are Mr and Mrs 
Otis Meredith of Meade. Kan

The bride wore a white gown 
of dacron polyester organza 
detailed with French imported 
Chantilly lace and crystal 
pleating with attached chapel 
train. A fingertip veil was 
attached to a beaded pearl 
headpiece .  She carried  a 
cascade bouquet of fresh and 
dried fall flowers entwined with 
wheat.

The altar was decorated with 
a pair of candelabra entwined 
with fall foliage Pews were 
marked with heads of milo and 
wheat tied with gold ribbons

Bridal attendants were Ruth 
Sawin of Manhattan, maid of 
honor; Mrs. Scott Bradford of 
Nickerson. Kan., and Karen 
Lippeiman of Gunnison. Colo., 
bridesmaids. They wore gowns 
of devil's red crepe and carried 
baskets of straw flowers, wheat 
and oak leaves.

Tim Kohart of .„Pittsburg, 
K a n . . .  w a s  b e s t  m a n .  
G r o o m s m e n  w e r e  G a r y  
Penington and Kent Davis, both 
of Meade.

Ringbearers were cousins of 
the bride, Shelly Love of 
Mulvane, Kan., and Barry 
Bradford of Wichita, Kan. Diane 
and Kyle Meredith, sister and 
brother of the groom, were 
candle lightvs.

Kevin M ei^ith . brother of the 
groom, and Scott and Michael 
Bradford, brothers of the bride, 
were ushers.

Music was provided by Mrs 
W.E. Gray of Lyons, and Mr 

•R.J, Tippen of Wichita A 
reception following the wedding 
was held in the church parlor, 
with music by Mrs Kenneth 
Bolton of Lyons.

The couple was honored at 
showers in Meade, Nickerson 
and Lyons and at a rehearsal 
dinner hosted by the groom's 
parents

The bride graduated from 
Lyons High School and is a 
s e n i o r  a t  K ans as  State 
University in Manhattan. Her 
husband graduated from Meade 
High School and attended 
Kansas State University. He is a 
dairy farmer

Following a trip to Colorado, 
the couple will live at Dwight, 
Kan

Make a Christmas apron for 
a child by sewing l-inch-«kle 
grosgrain ribbon across the top 
of a hand towel decorated with 
a holiday motif. Be sure to 
leave enough for lies. Mkike a 
bib the same way, but with a 
Tingertip towel instead.

Y o u  c a n ’t  b e  c o o l  w h e n  y o u r  , f e e t * a r e  u p t i g h t .

Comfortable fitting, 
long wearing . 
Duty shoes.

119
Kingtmill

I lu » h  
R ip p ic ^ sDICANO ÌMOI$

\\ . 
•-liV'' \

A new look in a com fortable shoe in a design that 
positions the heel lower thajp the toe, makes you 
feel like you're walking barefoot in the sand. Smooth 
easy-to-clean leather..

OAIAXY
In wMte 

S iaesS-IO  • 
Nwnww, Madhim, Wide

'  n \Hi 'U h m i/ù S
669-9291

ÍM IS

Who belongs to the jeans generation 7 Practically everybody we know, 
kids and grown-ups alike. So for those who just never want to go without their 
denims, here's a level-loop patch print of Anso* nylon from Cal-Craft Carpets 

It's becked by the Allied ChsmicalOuarantoeth*; the guarantee with teeth 
Your assurance that if any portion of thf carpet wears more than 10% in five 
years. Allied Chemical will replace it free Protected by Scotchguard-soil 
resistant-static control. LoveThat Denim? You sure will. '

FASHION FLOORS
CASKT And UNOLEUM 331 W. Kinatmlll 

MASilN Q ti 6S9-9452

Hints from Hàise

Methodist Cfmrch Seem .. Meredith-Bmdford Voms
Of Watt- Watson Vows Repeated in Kansas

Dear Heloiae:
When my oldest boy grew 

from 5 feet 10 to 6 feet 4 almost 
overnight, be needed a longer 
bed. The problem came when I 
needed longer sheets.

I had lots ot fitted regular 
sheets so I took a  few and cut 
them in two about 18 inches 
from the bottom.

H^en I took cotton material 
and sewed it between the two 
pieces of sheet

This le ts you use the 
professionally  m ade corners 
and, with the seams toward the 
m attress, you never even feel 
them. Being near the bottom, 
they are  unseen.

Marge Heisser 
* * •

With prices being high and 
peo|de pinching pennies, this is 
a  fantabukws way of miing the 
sheets you already have instead 
of buying new ones.

I E a ^  to do too!
Heloise

• • •
Dear Heloise:'

To help keep within my 
budget, here’s how I limit my 
long-dikance telephone calls.

I set my kitchen tim er to the 
amount of time I can afford for 
the call.

I place it by the phone and it’s 
a great help to know when to 
begin to say goodbye and saves 
worry about, overspending.

Helen Bolton 
« * •

Hope I can remember this 
when I make long-distance calls 
to chit-chat with my friends and 
forget to watch the clock.

Heloise« A  *
f . _- _ . —___ _ _Lnsur nuiuiscT

When we recently bought a 
chest-type deep freeze, I was 
w orried about packages of 
frozen food getting lost 
“forever” along the bottom.

I purchased a stack of four 
wire baskets (the kind used in 
offices) and placed these along 
one wall of my freezer.

Now I can arrange beef in one 
of the trays, pork chops in 
another, etc.

All the packages are visible, 
easy to reach and the air can 
circulate freely around each.

Ann Kelsey
• A •

Dear Heloise:
Sometime ago we wallpaper

ed our bathroom and, with le f t r .

Varietas Centers 
Program on Religion

A few drops of mineratoil in% 
dog's eyes before bathing it will 
prevent stinging. A wad of 
cotton in the ears prevents 

.water-clogging. *

Varietas Study Gub members 
centered the ir attention on 
"Religion,” topic of a recent 
meeting in the Otis Nace home. 
829N .N etea

Theme for the two - part 
program w v  “The Bible is a 
window in this prison of Hope, 
through which we can see into 
Eternity.''

Mrs. Lee Harrah spoke on 
"Religion in the Home." noting 
that if Bible stories are not a 
power to live by. they are only 
MMory lessons.

‘Religion in the Conununity " 
dealt with Pampa's assets as a

'f a r a d s  fa ^ ^ o d e

I

m l

over wallpaper, we coordinated 
some of the bathroom fixtures.

I covered the commode lid,. . 
Iraving about IMi” border.

Covered a wastepaper basket, 
also a p lastic  gallon m ilk , ,  
container which I use for a toilet 
brush holder. *

This unified the bathroom, 
making it look like the ac
cessories belong.

Connie-
• A A 4

Dear Heloise:
After Rve diildren, I have 

many thinning crib sheets. So to 
get the most use out of th a n  and 
still keep baby confortaUy 
away from the plastic mattress,
I just use two sheets together, 
one o v a  the other.

.  Terry Blanchard
' A A A

Dear Heloise:
I have a down comforter that 

I had not been using because it 
' is covered with satin and slips ' 

off the bed.
I had an idea. I put it on my 

bed and clipped it with wooden 
clothespins to the cord around 
the edge of the ruffle on my 
bedspread. *

It doesn’t slip!
B .i :

Dear Heloise:
I love to crochet so I need a lot 

of yam.
I was going to buy a 

crocheting container but when I 
saw the price I had different 
thoughts. So I made one!

I took an empty bleach jug 
^  cut off the top. Thm l 
punched holes at the rim of the 
bottom half.

I aocheted onto the bottom 
half, making a container to holch 
my yam  and put draw strings at 
the top.

Connie Thompson 
Age 9

THIS COLUMN >S writttn for yoii 
ttsA houMwifA «00 homemaker. If you 
have a hint or a problem write to 
Heloise in care of this newspaper 
Because of the tremenctous volume of 
mail. Heloise is unable to answer all 
individual letters. She will, however, 
answer your qutsfiont In her column 
whenever possiWt.

religious community — 51 
churches, many religious - 
oriented activities including 
Genesis House, nursing homes, 
senior citizens' programs, and 
day care centers.

Mrs. H. Price Dosier S r . in 
s p e a k i n g  on community  
i n v o l v e m e n t ,  s a i d  deep « 
loneliness is the greatest illness 
in the United States. She quoted 
"Elscape from Loneliness." a 
book dealing with this problem.

The Varietas Study Gub will * 
meet for their Christmas party 
in the W.H. Burden home. 1601 
Charles.

■ni

Hold Ejierything: And th a t's  
e xactly^ h at these handbags 
do .. .Le a th e r .so ft ie s  In 
assorted s t y le s . . . t a n . . .p ick 
your b ag . . . a t  Just 17.00,
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Mammography: Breast X-ray Paaipa. T tiM
yW A  DAILY NIWS

r«ar Svaéa*. Navaaibar

Seek Reduction in Radiation

—  Golden Years
Mr. and Mrs. Heni^ Crump o f936 S. Walla will observe 
their mlden weddina anniveraaiy from 2 to 4 pjn. on 
Dec. 7 in parlor ofthe Central Baptist Church. Hosts
will be their sons, Leon Crump and Don Crump and 
their families, all o f  Grand Prairie. Mr. Crump firmed 
in Haskell until 1937 when the family moved to Pampa^ 
He has bem  in grocery businesahere since that time.

By PATRICU MÇOOIUUCE
UPi r a w ly  III iMtlUBlir

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ih e  
 ̂m édical d irector of a free 
c a n c e r  detection clinic is 
seeking ways to use x-rays to 
screen more women for breast 
cancer with far leas railatian 
dose than they now receive.

Forty-five million women in 
America are a t risk for breast 
cancer. That is all the femaiea 35 
and over.

Mammogniph — an x-ray of 
the b reast r -  plus routine 
palpation, is "proving highly 
successful in a nationwide 
demonstration prosram in find
ing minimal candsrs smaUer 
thain the head of a  pin.

— K else is hekÀd in finding

larger than a  pinhead, still too 
small to be detected by feeling 
for lumps ahme.

The demonstration project, 
sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society and the Nation
al Cancer Institute, is baaed on a 
highly • aucoeaeful detection 
program set up by Dr. Philip 
Strax back in the early IMQs 
using mammography.

S trax , m escal director of 
Guttnuu) Institute in New York, 
said in an interview he is 
searching for ways to improve 
mammography by reducing the 
radiation dosage and develop
ing a system to screen many 
more womai rapidly.

Authorities say at moat only W*

said he haa been able to cut the 
radiation exposure W per cent. 
Strax will report on his findings 
Dec. 4 a t the Chicago congress of 
the Radiological Society of 
North America.

The m am m ogram s with 
“much lower” radiation doses 
are “ surprisingly more detai
led." Strax said.

Ib e  enhancer is a chemically 
treated sheet. It emits light 
when x-rays hit it.

Strax sWd he is applying for a 
NCI grant to d e v ^  what he 
believes will be a successful 
m achine for mass detection 
programs using mammograms.

The x-ray film would be on 
reels. The image enhancer

n e  n o s  u e w n  i d  g r w e r y  i n u u n m a .  u a i v  a u i b c  u i a v  u u m .  k ì o i m - m i w w «  »Ìm I t tw u ia k
Friends ofthe family are invited to attend the reception. ““ “w*

— m illion women h a v e - th e ir— woddmove right a long with the 
 ̂breasts x-rayed each year. film.

By using an image enhancer Instead of putting in a big flat 
on standard x-ray fllm. Strax film for each picture, the

operator would only change film 
when the roll ran out

Strax believes this would 
speed iq> mammograms to a 
point where many more women 
could ha ve them when desired— 
and not need to worry about too 
much exposure to rwttation.

His Rube Goldberg mammo- 
graph machine is a hx^ way 
down the road But the presaire 
to improve and speed up the 
bieast x-ray examinations is 
great.

The preliminary findings of 
the defnonstrrtion project using 
mammography in addition to 
re g u la r  palpation mrthods 
shows breast cancers are being 
found before spreading to the 
iymplr nodes in the armpit. At 
this stage, the cancers have 
greatest chance of '.ure.

The early cancers are beihg

H O M E M A K E R S N E W S

.By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON

Left Over Turkey?
“All time Favorites Chicken - 

Turkey“ a bulletin available 
from the County* Extension 
Office features many uses for- 
this leftover chicken and turkey.

Careful handling of foo^ 
during the,holiday season will 
insure safe eating Holiday foods 
can  c a r r y  food poisoning 
b a c t e r i a  - but  s i m p l e  
precautions can prevent food 
poisoning

B aceteria need the right 
c ^ m r t r i n a t r o n  o f“ t1  Tire.” 
temperature, and nioisture to 
grow. When foods remain 
between 40 and 120 F for thm-

to foiur hours, bacteria grow and 
make the food unsafe to eat The 
only way to kill the bacteria is to 
heat food to 170 degrees 
Fruitcakes for the Holidays 

Now is the time to bake 
fruitcakes so there will be time 
for flavors to blend and become 
mellow. Keep fruitcake at least 
a week before eating Try to 
make them 3 or 4 weeks ahead 
Ihey'll be at their best and 
you'll avoid Christmas rush 

Cool fruitcake in pan. then 
lurh"bur IT bhked in a ToiTwarc 
pan or a pan that is part of the 
gift, leave as is and wrap gaily 

Store fruitcake in foil, saran

SCHO-PEDS
byJS. Scholl

wrapping or airtight container. 
Keep in a cool place

Chill fruiicaxe before slicing ■ 
it's easier to cut thin, perfiii 
slices. Try these for gift giving

Fruitcake - Ettes
Prepare fruitcake batter from 

your favorite recipe. Add fruits 
and nuts according to recipe 
directions. Place plain paper nut 
cups, about inches in 
diameter and 1'4 inches deep, on 
cooky sheet Spnnn halter iniii 
cups, filling almost full

Bake in slow, oven i3U0 
degrees i 40 minutes or till dune 
Cool. For a Christmas glow, ase 
p a s t r y  t u b e  on g re e n  
confectioners' idng in cluster of 
holly leaves atop each cupcake 
insert tiny red birthday candk' 
in center of each. ____

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

By ERMA BOMBECK
You may not believe this, but I've never met a 

perfume I couldn't handle
And I've had them all. Ihe  scents that promise 

to make me more of a woman and him more of a 
man. The ones guaranteed to start a fire. And the 
fragrance that drives tall, dark strangers to 
pacing the beach because they can't get me out of 
their minds.

That's why I was challenged by a commercial 
the other night in which a housewife threw aside 
her soap pad and her apron and burlesqued her 
wav out of a pair of rubber g lo v ^ Mpging “rv e  
been sweet and I've been good. I'Ve had a whole 
full day of motherhood. "

The next scene switched to their bedroom 
where she spritzed on some perfume and 
whispered. “ But I'm gonna have an Aviance 
night"

I have just had possibly the first Aviance night 
with a GP rating.

It began at 10:30 p.m .: Saturated with scent, 
approached snoring husband and leaned over to 
turnoff TV set. ' -----------------------------------

Gappy Dick Winners Told

Kyk's Fine Shoes
Th* Hosw of FlortKoim o«»d loiHf SKom

W in n e r s  of L a d y b u g  
Flashlights offered as the local 
prises in Gappy Dick's bouquet 
puzzle contest published in the 
comic section Sunday, Nov. I, 
are;

B ev erly  Sm ith . 7. 1224 
Garland; KeUy Fields. 1 .418 N. 
Wynne; Nancy Martin. 10. 945 
Tferry R d.; Scatty Thompson, 9. 
1522 N. S u m n er; K risti 
Courtney, 7, 728 N. Nelson; 
Becky Milligan. 9 .1104Seneca; 
S heri M ark e r, 7. 1025 S. 
Faulkner; Dana Gee. 13. 832 
Deane Dr.; Amy Beyer. 11,2717 
C o m a n c h e , an d  G in g e r

Woodward. 11. R. 1, Box 81. 
Pampa.

Winners of the national grand 
prizes in the same contest are 
Maura Mottolese, 8. Albany, 
N.Y. ; Antonia Golenian, 11. 
Birmingham. Ala.; June Costa. 
9. Bedford, Mass.; Lawrence 
Chao, 9. Dayton, Ohio; Cindy 
Knapp, 11, Mansfield. Ohio; 
Luke Wooldridge. 9, McAllen. 
Tex., and Christine Richards, 8, 
Rossford, Ohio. Each will 
receive the Electronic Table 
Tennis Game.

Ail the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

10:40 Husband bolted upright and said. “ Did I 
win the car?’*

10:43: Asked husband if he noticed anything. i
10:44: Husband noted the dog was “gassy" and 

would I put him outside. '
10:45; Dramatically rose from chair and asked 

spouse if there was anything 1 could do for him.
10:48; “How about making some popcorn?" he 

asked
10:59: Husband sniffed and said. “Do you smell 

something?"
11:02.̂  Perched vovocatiyely on the v m  of his 

diair, I  w d  huskily, “Tell me about it. “
11:04: “ It'sthisglass."hesnaried. “ Youmixed 

me a drink in the glass the kids use in the' 
bathroom for their creme rinse. Why can't I ever 
have a glass that isn't plastic and doesn't have (he 
Partridge Family on Uk  side of it?"

1,1:20: “ You can't keep your hands off me, can 
you?" I shouted as he runrunaged around the 
kitchen.

11:21: “You’re going to have to speak up. Those 
kids didn't run the garbage disposer and there's 
garbage all over (he sink. And let the dog in! “

11;24: Dog sniffed the air, hopped oA my lap 
and began to lick off perfume. It wasn't a n ^ n g  
I coultki't handle.
Copyrigkl 1975

[AMMOND-ORGAl

O  1  •  Alab-riiic
FABRIC CENTERS

NOVEMBER SALE
C o m e  In a n d  m e e t

The Greatest Spinet 
on Earth!

k

JERSEY PRINTS
SOFT and DRAPABLE LOOK
•  Nylon-Acatate Blended 
For that luKiout Look
B Feel #  Washable
•  45" wide •  Comp, at $3.99

97

DOUBLE KNITS
100% Polyester •

2 B 3 color fancies 
Solid colors #60" wide 
Full Bolts •  Perfect 

Year-round weight 
Reg. to $3.99

N Wear

44

FLA N N EL PRINTS DISNEY CUT-OUTS
45", wide, mach. 

-wash, 100%cotton 
on bolts 
Beg. $1.69 yd.

cartoon characters 
for p illow s a  ( f a
and toys ^ I
e G ift for Christm as ^ » p a n e ls  I  
Reg $ 1 4 9  for

N YLO N  NET
72" w ide» 100% nylon 
100's of Craft 
uses
Reg. 29* yard

v /w  iiy fv ii

4
INTERFACING

^  Washable 100% .
polyester O  J l
25" wide J  ^  I

•  Reg. 69* * W  yds. I

PATTERNS
•  Closing out entire 

stock of McCall's
•  Vais to $1.25

SO% Rcqren •  Mach, woah 
SO% aotten •  Pull Betta 
PeH csisrt ♦  to p . $ 1 .79  yd

4 * 1
IL PRINTS

97“

T -T O P
KNITS

Fashion Right Prints 
in polyester B cotton 
Knits »60" wide 
Washable •  Fockoble 
Perfect for Blouses, 
Sport Tops, Dresses

CREPE
textured 100%

4 * : - ^ ' f i f i
Reg.'$2.99 W

Reg.
$2.29 yd. 88

CHALLIS PRINTS
•  Polyester ^  V  C  7
•  Fall - Holiday ^  ^  »
•  Perfect Prints |  ^
•  Designer Lengths

O lA R A N a  BRIDAL LAa
36" to 45" wide .
Solids A Prints £  1  Q O
nMikes beoutiful ‘ ' I
Holidc^ gorments "

$eove
$ 1 .2 1

y«*-

DECORATOR TRIMS 
& FRINGES

STRETCH U a
•  a/r’VMs
4  100%  nylen
•  s ta srtad  c s la
•  Rsg. 11* yd.

B U n O N S

SAVI 50%  HOUDAY A PAU

PRINTED KNITS
50" wide •  Vibrant colors 
Lightweight textures #  Dork 
bockgreunds •  100% polyester 
•  Wosh n' wiHir Reg. 2.99

Val to 
89' yd

*3
10 sele^ group 

of Ibtest in 
fashion looks 10
w a S m B S w A L ^

D O U B U  KNITS
60" wide •  100% polyester ^
•  moch. wash #  Red, white, blue £  ^ Q Q
#  New Arrival stars A stripes ^  y

eeerdinotes A patchwork

1329 N. Hobort 669-2131 Houra: 9 o.in» to S:30 p.m.

The 
Hammond
AURORA
Imagine yourselt...playing and creating beautiful 
theatrical or jazz sounds. No pot on a console.
But on a Hammond Aurora. The spinet that 
gives you an excellence of s.ound once considered 
unachievable in a spinet organ. In fact the Aurora 
has many features usually found on consoles.
It has harmonic tonebars. And preset tonebars, 
and tabs, as well as pistons. Plus Poly-synthesis 
percussion voices and pizzicato. Add a sustain 
counterpart for every tonebar setting. And 
the number of new effects you can create is limited 
only by the number of tonebar registrations 
possible...that's about 253 million.^Auto-Vari® 64 
offers sheer sophisticated rhythfnic enjoyment. 
Sixteen basic rhythm patterns expand to 64 
continuously chang^ing variations that progress 
TTîuchThé same way a live drummer varies his 
accompaniment. There’s magical Areggiator 
effects and Automatic Accompaniment plus 
many other standard Hammond features. All of 
these featjjres at the most competitive price in the 
industry. Don't imagine playing this outstanding 
spinet any longer. Come in today. And make it 
happen!

1 1 9 N . C u y l B r  6 6 5 - 1 2 5 1

foind tw ice 'a t often u  they 
were in detection programt 
withoirt maimnography 

The ifnaae-ehhMdng chemt- 
t a l , in the material S trai iz 
werting with com a from rare 
evthphoaphart.

Tlieir role in eliminatiag a 
zipiificant amount of radiation 
apoBure in medical z-rayz wm  
discovered in 1971 by Dr. Robert 
A Buchanan, a icieiXiat at 
Lockheed Retcerch Inetitute't 
leboratoriatn  Palo Aho, Calif.

Corn utt-G ood  win  
E n g a g e m e n t

Mrs. J im  C ornutt of 1330 D uncan h a s  announced the 
engagem ent of her daug.hter, Molly of E nnis, to 
J i m m y  Goodwin of Ennis, son of Mrs. Louise Good
win of;Ennis. The bride - elect is a c a re e r  counselor 
at Ennis Middle School. Her fiance is em ployed by 
the Southern Pacific  R ailroad  at Ennis. They will be 
m arried  in the Church of C hrist Dec. 20.

w
3 Racks of 

Ladies

SPORTSWEAR
Odds and Ends Sizes from 
Our Stores in Perryton, 
Plainview as well as Pampa.

All Famous Brands 
You Know and Trust

Ladies'
Fall and Winter

»

Hostess Gowns 
and 

Robes
Our Entire Stock

PUas# No Gift-Wrapping
a t  t h o M  p r i c e s

All Solos Fiiuil
No iofundt or Exchongot

GILBERT'S
2 0 ?  N . Cuyler  6 6 5 - 5 7 4 !
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DICKIES
WORK

CLOTHES

Famous For Fit,
PANTS SHIRT

4 Great 
Working Colors 

All Sixes 
By DKKIES

•NJ,

Regular $6.97 Regular $5.97

Ji
Boys' Jeans

D ic k ie s

Gibson's 
Discount Price

Blue Denim
Colored Twill, Tweeds 
Checks, Houndstooth checks.

V /

.^ 5 i k i
M**a*r/ ,

tu
S', " m

y^->
■\\ -

me

.MV'f

. fc> •
; ^ r

S a v e  o n
. 1,

Heavy Duty, Long Sleeve 
Sizes 34 to 46 

S-M-L
Regular $13.99

• 'V

Heavy Duty Insulated
Sizes S-M-L-XL, Size & Length 

Regular $22.97 »

olivf
color

FAMOUS

DICKIES
JEANS

Men's Jeans - solid color, 
Twills - Flares - Boot cut 

Houndstooth checks

All Sizes 28 to 40 

Regular $7.97

<

They
Fit

GiHs
Too!

i/v-,

DICKES
DENIM '  ;

W E S T E R N
J A C K E T S

/

'# 1

f c i i j

,T"

$T99 t h e  REAL W ESTERN LjOOK 
^  /  -ATA REAL BARGAIN PRICE!

All Slacks »3 “  O F F
OIBSON’S

 ̂1.
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Pampa, Tetas
PAMPA DAHY H t m  ^  I l

Hth Year Suaday. November N , KTS

Ford 6000 Tractor
Mighty Metal Reg. 8.99

$C»9

D ISCO UNT CENTER
là iO K I .J U I

by
HubUy

q .w . to 9 -  Clos

M ini Form Fun Sot
$ T 99by K IT  

Reg. $9.99

BEAUTY PARLOR

■ f
O R A € t § 4 C

•-

tP R O

by • 
Horsman * 

Reg. $12.99 ^

* 1 0 ”

Potato
Chips

Twin 
Pack ■

Super 100 Lighted Pro
Rocing Set
by TYCO Reg. 22.99

New Arrival Doll

J

Woothorpraof 10 0  5-W oy
Blinking Light Set

DROW SY 
DOLL

by
Mattel 

Reg. 9.99

AH 
American 

HALF MOON
LONGHORN

cheese T O
8 o i. K m ^

Wieners
B e e f  

1 2  o z .

i (

Tomato Sauce
Contadina 
8 oz. can

TXÄ1ATO
ySAUCEj

Bar S Bacon

Coleman̂
Coleman Stove —2 or 
3-burner gasoline models

SUlWCOOKBt
$ 1 2 ”REGAL 

Poly Pot

Sunburst Wooden
Recipe Box

NORELCO 
12 Cup

Coffee 
Maker

31”

Coleman Poly-Lite" Plastic 
Cooler Models 5285. 38 
qt 5287. 55 ql, 5289. 75 qt

EapMOtOec n  1*76

SP.c.r

'Coleman Snow-Lite* Metal Cooler 
Medela 0254C, 44-qt. 5255C. 56 qt 
5266C. 00 qt. 5257. 68 qt 3-Way

EaCMvos Oec n  «e75

HBMMBRMtl Ufan»»»

Memorex

10 pc. Cookware Set
Westbend i 

Includes 4 qt.' 
Slow Cooker

All Westclox
Men$-laclies | / ^  off

/ J g d p .

All Soundesign A Westclox

RADIOS 20yc Off 
O  G.D.P.

90 min. cassette 
Buy Two Got

S ? E
« . 9 . , * 6 ”

$7.19

Blower - Styler
'Northern Deluxe Reg. $21.99
1200 W. Professional ^  ■ P O O  
4 Heat Settings ^  1
3 Speeds, Model 2311 I

Super Shooter Plus
Cameras $ 0 7 9 9  
W-Cuse

^  *t

Colemgn Washable f«  ̂ ! 
Sleeping Bag any 1975 I K  «  
or 1976 catalog model in

Coleman Roundabout’ 
the cooler that s a jug

Coleman Lanterns

Soundesign
Cassette

Tope Recorder
AC/OC Med«l 7619

\

8 Track Stereo Tapes
$577

Reg. $6.77

c fV ii

i

P.C M  ?.T

DENTURE ADHESIVE CREAM 
«tmiVMam

CONFIDENT
Denture Adhesive Cream

Prokin
dry control or

" "  Protein 29 
HAIR GROOM

13 oz.

NEW

IO  IVotein L<)ck-
N O N - A E R O S O L

H A IR  S P R A Y

/ i.
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-Your Horoscope ByJmmDixim

s iAid a y . n o v . io
Ymv bMMRjr to ^ :If  

foo don’t OM thfaigo M thojr 
am BOW, jroor •ztornal
anyiroBiBaBt ( iac lnd in f 
M nda an?riv3 a».faB>ily and

_ •) ia UaUa to «ifone 
aomathing of a aettlemaot 
that ia not ao much to jroor 
Jldaf. I t’a a aubdy chaOaoc- 
ing >yaar aa far aa matarial 
waalth goas and is wida opan 
for spiritual growth. Today's 
nathns d tao  haaa intaoaa 
powers of ooncantration, can 
dfMl with controversy from 
any point of view.

Ariaa (Mardi 21April 19): 
Put a bit of extra style in 
your usual Sunday routines. 
Permit business and money 
matters to wait for the 
workweek. Don’t  use harsh 
words pr answw provoca
tion.

Tanma (April 20-May 20]: 
Local incidents suddenly 
divert your intentions or 
actions. Do your best to 
remain calm as you pull 
things together and readjust. 
Consider rest the perfect 
bonus for keeping the peace.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Social movement is deli
cately poised. Don’t bother 
to compete or try to outdo 
anyone. Watch, listen and 
leuTi! Leave financial exer-. 
dsee, earning and spending' 
for tomorrow. |

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): 
Overdoing leaves you Ul 
prepared for the maneuvers 
of those close by. Don’t get 
too involved with attractive 
newcomos; first see how 
long they stay.

Leo (July 23-Aog. 22]: Be 
alert and organized as you 
put in your appearance at 
community functions. Local 
news events of the day may 
be made near you. Avoid 
changes and sudden action 
on passing ideas.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22]: 
You are your own worst 
critic now. Realize that j^ou 
aren’t the target or the 
source of disagreements. 
Don’t accept changes of 
drcumstancee as permanent.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Finances require special 
attention despite all of your 
efforts to sidestep serious 
m atters. Don’t fight it. 
Think about your distant 
goals and act accordingly.

handliag vahiclaa; la«ve 
Utob to axperta and for a 
battar day.

SagHtariaa [Nov. 22-Dae. 
21]: Thar* abould be plenty 
to do to keep everyone 
oeoqHed. If your plans go 
awry, it’s due to your 
negligence. Give everyone 
enough elbow room.

Tfwns (Aptfl 20-May 20): 
Make sure you agree with 
the right peoide to buOd a 
aound team for work soon to 
o«ne. At borne, life esttlee 
gently into patterns that 
vary from past anange- 
motts.

Capriooni (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Long-foreseen posai- 
bOitiee come to pass, but 
probably not in any form 
that you expected. I t ’s 
important not to go off on 
impulsive tangents. Enjoy < 
the placee, people and things 
you know well.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Survey your situation, 
list supplies you do and don’t 
have, and line up next week’s 
budget. Spend moré time 
with loved ones. Bear with 
emotional surprises and 
strive for harmony.

Piscea(Feb. 19-March 20]: 
The unexpected is par for 
today’s ramble. Meetings 
don’t just happen by chance. 
There’s no way to know what 
new people are going to mean 
to you until you get to know 
them.

GeiBiBi (May 21-JuBe 20]: 
You've got'enough to cfo 
without expnimaiting or 
pushing for expansion. A 
steady pace p^duceo the 
expected. You revise sched
ules to fit sudden inspiration. 
Extra rest is essraUal.

CBfiZw [June 21-July 22]: 
Yopr creative ideas conflict 
with a backlog of unfinished 
business. Spend time and 
money on your personal 
enterprises. Declare your 
feelings in romance.

MONDAY, DEC. 1
Your , birthday today:

Occurs in a testing phase, 
which extends for a couple of 
years. Your greatest achieve
ment is being and becoming 
a more capable, sophisti
cated, productive person 
against a drift pattern of 
unfavorable luck, mistimed 
impulses and misjudgments 
by all concerned. Full 
vindication comes if you 
pursue coMtructive goals 
during this period. Today’s 
natives are many-sided 
personalities, manage two 
lives by turns.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
This is a time for harvesting 
what was sown and 
cultivated long ago. Try to 
trim excess and cut back to 
prepare for a new growth 
cycle. Prepare for new jobs.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: Be 
the peacemaker; hear every
body’s version, but don’t 
take sides. Don’t rush 
critical judgments. Any sort 
of surplus can be sold at a 
profit if you make a good 
sales pitch.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Your intuition has antennas 
out in all directions and 
brings in more information 
than you know how to 
handle. Meditation helps to 
put it in proper focus. Stick 
to already w^-defined work.

Ubra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Get facts straight instead of 
proceeding on the assump
tion that details will fill 
themselves in. If you must 
purchase, stick to conserva
tive items and small 
quantity.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Today’s events seem highly 
significant while they’re 
happening, but few, if any, 
are of vital importance or 
have much impact in the 
long run. Tend to neglected 
projects.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: You generate your own 
pressure. Time out for leisure 
is okay up to a point. Break 
up the work load into special

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
Nothing goes quite as 
planned. Have alternative 
courses set up and clearly 
indicated. Take great care in

DAN CARTER SERVICE STATIONS
, No. 1

1405 N. Hokort 
665-3718

Na. 2
301 W. Mb|SibíH 

609-6815

TIRE SALE
N«v«r Again Will Tfwir« B* A 

Sal* Lik« ThisI

ZALES IS THE DIAMOND STORE

Our &shk>n rings 
are alive with the

spirit d  Christmas
The fiery brilliance of our diamond fashion rings.
puts elegance at her hand every day of the year. 
Each is backed by our commitment to excellence in 
every way. From buying the diam ond at the 
source, to its final mounting, we bring you the 
finest in know-how, selection and value. Would 
America's Number One Jeweler offer you less?

Zaics Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
I • Master ChjBankAmericard • Master Charge • American Express 

Diners Club * Carte Blanche • Layaway

6 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold,
$475

9 Diamond fashion ring, 
14 karat gold,
$175

22 Diamond, ganuina ruby 
fashion ring, 

lold, :14 karst gold, $350

4 Diamond faahion ring, 
14 karat gold.
$625

17 Diamond faahion ring, 
14 karat gold.
1875

13 Diamond faahion ring,
14 karat gold,
$800

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge"

ZALES
The Diamond Store

/ /

"aaaigmneiita to diatributo 
among otbara.

Caprioora (Dae. 22-Jan. 
19): Individual plana deserve 
all your energy. Use well- 
tried methods, and don’t  
launch pilot {wograma. Take 
a break tbm quit as early aa 
possible.

Aqnariue [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Use thia relativdy slow 
day to ̂ research facta and 
map out new proposals. 
Extravagance is tempting 
and includee personal prom
ises you can’t  keep, 
particularly at home.

Piscee[Feb. 19-March 20): 
Easy does it as you 8chedi|ie 
this month’s agenda on your

calendar. LocA to see where 
loved ones are faring before 
you ask anything of them.' 
Family life ia happier than 
usual.

GOING UP
NEW YORK (UPl) -A m e r i

cans bouitat taKhthirds of their 
bisuranoe last year on an 
individual basis, personal or 
family deciakn and usually 
from a life insurance agent.

The Inititute of Life b w r-  
ance says total pirchaeee in 
1974 were about NILS billion, 
up 12 per cent from 1973. The 
average aim of ordinary 
poiiciea continues to increase. 
In 1$$4, it was $7,710; by l$7i 
it had almost doubled, to 
$14.320.

\

H O LID AY 
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY NOV. 30 

1 pm to 5 pm

Free Gifts & Door Prizes

Featuring Our Doll Tree 
Again This Year

WPRE LOOKING FORWARD 
TO SEEING YOU!

CLEMENTS 
FLOWER SHOP

308 S. Cuylar Pampa 665-373] 
SANKAMeaiCARD S MAS1H CHAtOI WELCOME

»

4 < I

- mb...
The piofMNirs bioOght here witfi them alt they could of 

civilization. In their covered wagons, they literally included 
their world, as they came to settle this vast and empty plains 
country a century ago.

Because there were so few of them, neighhors were treas
ured. It was a comfort to knew that help would comci, should 
the need arise.

And as they tended their herds . . .  hroke the sod . . .  huilt 
their towns, honkers were there, to he relied on.
As your Hometown Bank, we were formed in this tradition. 

We are part of this community because we hod a bond in 
building it. Our fam ilies live here. We want to help make it 

¡better for all of us.

member F.D.I.C.

THEBFIRST IWlOISIAL BANK 
in

_____ Where Your Money Belongs

Cc
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ByANNABURCHELL 
PaapaNniBlM f ,

A I t  per cent n la ry  hike for 
elected county and precinct 
officiali will be comidered 
d u rin g  th e  G ray County 
Gommiaaianeri Coivt meeting 
at 10 a.m. Monday.

Gray County Judge Don Cain 
aaid he will propose a 10 per cent 
raise for all county employes. 
Legal notices nMOt be pubIMied 
in advance where hikes arc 
being coQsidered for eiecled 
officials.

The proposal was made Nov. 
14. and a public hearing is set for 
Dec. 12.

The county judge is the only 
esception to the raise proposal.

He is beii« considered tor a tSOO 
monthly increase in pay. The 
judge is paid ll.Ml-71 monthly.

T te  cointy tea  lU  fulltime 
employes. T te  payroll for 1075 is
m i m

Commissioners eadi receive 
I7I5.7S monthly.

During the Monday session 
Conunisakaier Ted Simmons of 
McLean will report on the 
revenue sharing meeting he 
attended recently in Washington 
D.C. Gray County took the 
position that revenue diaring 
should be continued basically as 
it is, or eliminated entirely.

"We do not think that cities 
and counties under 10,000 
population should be cut. liwy 
have th e  sam e  problems

everyone else has," Judge Chin 
said.

In  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s  
oonunissioners will consider an 
increase in ntileage from 12 
cents to 10 cents effective Jan 1. 
for the adult probation officer, 
who aastaned (teies on Sept 1.

The coiaity approved the same 
in c re a s e  in  m ileage  f o r ^  
e m p lo y e s  l a s t  su m m er, 
effective Jan. 1.

Bids for a motor grader for 
Precinct 2 to be paid from

revenue d u rin g  funds will be 
considered. Don Hinton is the 
Precinct II commiaaioner.

The c o tr t also will consider 
bids for a doaer with trade • in 
for Precinct 3 to be paid from 
revenue sharing funds. J.O. 
McCracken is the Precinct 111 
Commissioner

In other business the court is 
scheduled to pay salaries and 
bills as approved by the county 
auditor and consider time 
deposits and transfers

Youth Center News
Busy Budgeting

A.C. Malone, Gray County auditor, is busy preparing a
proponed budget for the Gray County Commissioners 
Court on Dec. 1, which will include a propoped 10 per 
cent increase in county salaries. If the proposal is ap
proved the raises would become effective Jan. 1. The

payroll for 1976 is $801,669. A public hea___
proposed budget is set for 10 a.m. on Dec. 10. Salaries 
account for 46 per cent of the county’s operating budget 
which is $1,751,669.38 for this y e v . (Pampa News 
photo by Michal Thompson)

E f f o r t s  T o  D e re g u la te  
G a s  S u ffe rs  S e tb a c k

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa News' 

WaskiagtoB Bweau
WASHINGTON -  Action by a 

Hous e  s u b c o m m i t t e e  in 
approving only emergency 
natural gas legislation last week 
le ssen s  th e  chances that 
Congress will provide long - 
term natural gas deregulation 
this year

The House Energy and Power 
S u b com m it t ee  passed the 
em ergency m easure which 
allows gas - short interstate 
pipelines to make pirchases 
from in tras ta te  markets at 
unregulated prices In Texas, 
this means that certain pipel ines 
pumping gas to other states can 
negotiate for natural gas.now 
produced and transported solely 
mthin the state.
'  The subcommit tee ' s  bill 

c o n t r a s t s  s h a r p l y  wi th  
legislation recently approved by 
the Senate The Senate measure, 
cosponsored by Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen. D-Houston. would 
provide for emergency relief 
and also deregulate the price of 
all natural gas within six years

Presently, interstate natural

gss prices áre controlled at 52 
cents per thousand cubic feet 
(Mcfl while uncontrolled 
sellsTor between $1.50 to $2 per 
Mcf

The two Texas members of the 
House subcommiUee split on the 
Final vote as well as in attempts 
to link the short and long term 
aspects of the bill

Rep.  Robert  Eckha rd t .  
D-Ho«iston. joined II others in 
supporting the bill, while Rep 
R o b e r t  K r u e g e r ,  D-New 
Braunfels was one of four 
committee members who voted 
against it.

Krueger was unsuccessful in 
his at tempt  to broaden the 
emergency legislation to include 
long - t e rm  deregulation. i 
Eckhardt opposed the Krueger 
move, which, in effect, would 
have extended the emergency 
provisions of the bill from April 
IS. 1976 to seven years

Martha Patterson, an aide to 
Eckhardt. said it was doubtful if 
the full House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee, 
which will now review the 
natural gas legislation, will over 
t u r n  the  s u b com m it t ee ' s

SAVE MONEY 
SAVE ENERGY

protect your home  
insulated self-lined *

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
F d B R K

AND

O F F  L4B O R
A i RO<-ion EnERCT-sdvnc Mins

......

t '  1

■ -.jir-' i • \ .» - '••iT •

F a b r i c

$ 3 6 0
reg. »4«  per yd.

"  D raperies

$6822
60” W. x90’’ L  .1

MATCHING BEDSPREADS 20% OFF 
VELVET-SUEDE

soft self-lining

R A IN - N O - S T A IN
water-repellent finish

^glWfV-tTâl

ilMUUnO UWM ,

Hoc-ton iwepa your home wkfmer In wtmer, cootw In summer. 
9*H-ilning Is dryciMnabie by any method, Chooee from a wide, 
range 0» new higr leehlon »tylei and co lo fi.. .petwrn* tor 
Tredllonel to Modem, end for every room In your hooee.

CelMedey. N’eeeiy. , 
AppoinImenU deyt, • ,

woekendi. at your eeevenlenca.

^669-7500
'O G U E  C L E A N E R S

V l 5 4 2 _ N ^ b a r t /

decision. Several weeks ago. she 
acknowledged proponents of the 
lo n g ^  term  approach had a 
chance to win in the full 
committee.

“ I think it looks a little better 
now. frankly," said the aide to

Eckhardt, who feels that long - 
term  deregulation should be

aI»«.........2̂UttMtfCrT?V SKTpUIVVCT̂ .
Krueger added the problem 

with the subcommittee bill 
- that the "emergency will not be 
over" by spring of next year

IS

Basketball Leagues I t e  1975 
- 76 basketball leagues for men 
and women have lOnwn’steams 
and 4 wamen'a teams entered. 
Each team will play a nine ̂ m e  
schedule in 11 weeks Dec. 1 to 
Feb. 12. Games will be played cn 
M onday, W ednesday and 
Ibursday nights.

Teams entering the women’s 
le a g u e  a r e  M.D. Snider 
Trudiing. 1st Baptist Church. 
Shoenail Supply and Lefors - 
Pam pa. Teams entering the 
men's league v e  1st Baptist 
Church, 1st National Bank, 
Pam pa News, Dan Carters 
M'ers, Holtman Trucking, Piat 
O ffice T exaco , C elanese, 
Spearman, Malcolm Hinkle and 
Pampa Southside.

Monday at 6 p.m. 1st Nat. 
Bank will play Pampa Southside 
basketball At 7 29 p.m. it wilt be 
Shoenail Supply vs 1st Bapt 
women and at 8:40 p.m. Lefors- 
Pampa will play M.D. Snider 
Trudung.

Levines
QUEEN

ROYAL SAVINGS SALE
H M Y  9:30 T I U  9:00

FAMOUS BRMID

KnG&qurai
SHSTS

4 . 9 7
PI10WCASES2f<h.2.97

Ladles, stock up now from our gigantic col
lection of muslin or parcels sheets, no-iron, 
tumble dry. Flat or fitted styles, patterns, sol
ids, famous mill.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
COUMRIL QUIT
MNGftQUEN
SPREAD

Cover your bed with our throw  style, polyester-filled 
bedspreads. An array of pattarne, vivid colora. Stock up now 
while IhOee low pneet laatt

NMGElfCTMC
BLANKETS

16.97
RMaiB»

B a P l U M f S

"̂ ”2 . 9 7
K iiion u .o« rt
Paetal printed Hoklng. poh natir 
filiad, corded. Plump, eoli

Doubla woven heavyweight 
potyootor acryile. VMd aoiid ooi- 
ors, waahaMa.

FLEX-A -C H ARG E, M ASTERCHARGE. BAMKAMERICARD
w  ■ ' 2207 ^ Q ir y fo H

l ì ^ e v i l ì e s  NAwoy

C a rte r 's  „66'ers will play 
Hoitman Truckkig baaketbail at 
7 p .m . Post office Texaco 
Celanese at l;30 p.m. 10:OOCk»e

Thursday at 7 p. m. will be 
1st Bapt Ch. vs Pampa News 
and Spearm an vs Malcolm 
Hinkle atS:30p.m.

Calico Capers Square Dancers 
— For those interoked in square 
dance the Calico Ckpers Square 
Dance Gub meets at the Center 
on each Saturday night to dance 
to an out-of-town caller. Tipoff 
time is I  p.m. and they dance 
until 11p.m.

Danny Stone is the current 
dub president.

a'

IS YOUR 
WATER- 
HEATER 

GOING OUT?

TED HEISKELL 
. PLU M B IN G  CO.

7 2 5  E . K in g tm ill 6 6 5 -3 6 2 9
P a m p a

oWKiactionwiaranwtBO • i4G|akTfftW8tw <y ivowy hot

A m e r i c a ' s  C h r i s t m a s  S t a e  / T sa ieen o s

Shop our super selection of great gift ideas!

Artists IrKlude Robert Goulet, Ma- 
lalla Jackson, Ken Griffin, Burl 
Ives, The Peppermint Kartdy Kids.

M usic for Christmas 
on LP stereo records

S I9 7
■ each

AFX'^electric scale 
Twister race sét

$ 1 5 9 7

IT 'S " of racing in 2 l/S 'x r i- l/ r . 
2 magna traction cars, 2 controll- 
^s and track Safe, low voltage.

Preserve memories 
in o photo album

Salf-adhative album tiiminaias use 
of pasta, cornart. Colorful covers. 
8-ihtets. Measures 1 1-3/4k1D1/4".

C a len d ar to w e ls . 
for kitchen occenB

8 8 L .

Special ho liday music 
on 8-trock stereo topes

each
Your favorites including Robert 
Goulet, Ken Griffin at the Organ. 
Sing Along with Mitch and more.

Nylint
Fire

Ladder
Truckni”

Reg. $13.87

Child's
Table
and

Choir
Set

$ ^ 8 8  

tag. $11.39

Child's
Swivel
Chair

$ 4 9 8

Rag. $5.98

Rub-A-Dub

Dolly

$ 1  ] 8 8

Rag. $13.99

'M em ory keepers’ 
with v iny l covers

$J44
■ each

Instamatic 5nd Polaroid print al 
bums, diaries with lock, telephone/ 
address books, autograph books.

10 Gol. 
Aquarium 

Starter 
Set

$ 1 5 9 7

3 way 

Rechners

8»48«
Reg. $69.95

Frosty
Jumbo
Yam

$ ] S 7

Skein
Reg. $1.99

Bean
Bogs

*15««
Reg $23.95

o

V

4  p air of knee-highs 
in sp ecia l gift box

$ 4 4 4
Box 0of 4 pr.

Hi-bulk Orloff^ acrylic with stretch 
nylon. One size tits 9 tq 11. In 
latest fashion colors Great gift*

Terrific Moto Cross 
b icycle rcKing gome

SÇ 96
Set includes 4 fast bicycles, figure 
8 over and under aryf a 4 lane 
track with automatic lap counter.

Choice includes a esecietty d e  
signed brcenwitnisl towel. With 
hanging stick and cord. 26" a 17"

Und«r-the-knM  hosiery I Timet^watches for
in special g ift box of 3 |  everyone on your K si

FaWtion wa tches for women. boM 
and handsome celen dar «ytas tor 
men Beeutifut wetchbond

7
5





December Schedule

Clearly Plan Gardens
B f U m w o v N t n t

cuithrUc;

7 - i  — destroy 
odtivale. 

t - I I - i
trees; transplaat;

11 *^ll — destroy «sede; dig 
oat h n  bit and dsndeUon.

M > ll-p iM ttu ll|ie .
II  > a  — destroy aeeds and 

odtivale.
a  • 11 — prvne; cuMvale; 

ir r ip tc .
Last call to dean  up leaves 

from laaea and browned stalks 
Bran perennial beds and border, 
cut out weakened liiid» from 
trees and daubs. Egg esses of 
the praying mantis d n ild  be 
known to all p rd en ers  and we 
hope these friendly hripers 
come to your garden. Watch for 
them as you prune. Ih e  may be 
be found THey are attached to 
and formed ahng  the stems of 
shrubs and trees. Ibey are 
about an inch long and aboit as 
big around as your littie Anger 
and look like a  hardened moss of 
brown frath. If you cut off the 
twig or stem before you notice 
the egg care, Just tie the stem or 
twig to another daub  in a 
dm ilar locatioa

Even though It is late for 
hardy bulbs, except for tulips, 
they may still be planled. They 
are better in the grotsid than 
drying on a  dwlf. A nwldi of 
leaves and straw will keep the 
soil over the bulbs from freedng 
until the  bulb sends out a 
number o f ^oots, which a re  
essential if they are to bloom.

You can force some of your 
buH» to bloom kiaide before 
spring. The bulbs will need a 
cidd period You can place them 
in your refrigerator for dx  
weeks. Then p lw t them in a  dx  
or dgh t inch pot filled with good 
potting soil, placing about six 
bulbs to tbe pot; cover with 
about an inch of soil. Set the pot 
in cool dark place, checking 
occasionally to see that the soil 
does not get too dry. When

sprouts daiw. place the pot in a 
By window and watch for 
am

If you have some pine cones 
that are not perfectly shaped, 
you eBay bum them in your 
fhreplace. They will add a  bright 
glow. They con also be treat to 

in different ootors. Soak 
them in a  solution of water and 
c o p p e r  su lfa te  (bordeaux 
kflxture) and they will glow 
peen . Potasdum permananate 
will cause them to burn with a 
pvp ie  flame. For orange flames 
use calcium  chloride. Your 
pharm acid may be able to help 
you with these materials. The 
bordeaux mixture you can get d  
your plant store.

A p ^  and pears p v e  off 
ethylene gas which causes 
d e f o l i a t i o n  o f v a r io u s  
evergreens. If you are using 
holly it especially defdiates 
rapidly when exposed to apples 
and pears, so omit these two 
fhitts, if they are an important 
part of the plaiuied d e s i^ , loe 
artificial fruit.

W hen p u ttin g  up your 
Christmas tree place it aecureiy 
in a  holder that will hold water 
and water daily with sugar 
water. A bucket of water dttbig 
nearby will also help in keeping 
the tree fresh.

Now is a good time to trim 
evergreens and these trimmings 
c a n  b e  u se d  in  f lo ra l  
arrangements in the house for 
Christinas. Holly leaves will lad 
longer when out if the c iis  are 
painted with diluted shellac.

The rain in November was 
perfect for o ir  newly planted 
vMas and pansies. The cold 
don« them dvwn, txd on warm 
days they are back again, perk 
as ever. They add more to our 
spring garden than any other 
plant. We have foiitd that these 
do better if planted in the fall. 
We order these from Allton 
Plant Farms, Box 3N, Jenks 
Oklahoma 74037. They ship until 
March 15.

Annong the gift plants that 
arrive during the holidays, the 
most popular is the poinaettia. It 
should be kept out of drafts, 
placed in a  bright spot. They like

hdl sun; artifidal light helps. 
W ater, daily; we use plant 
stimulate in the water.

Give yourself a  Chridmaa 
present 1̂  planting a shrub that 
bears fall and winter fruit. In 
addition to  adding welcome 
ookr they will attract birds to 
help in inseef control 
provide pleaaurc as t h ^  visit 
your garden.' There are the 
snaall flowering crab trees, 
som etim es listed as shrubs. 
They provide pink, white gnd 
red blooms in the spring and 
colorful fru it in the fall. The 
viburnums are very hanfy and 
offer much fall and winter color. 
There is a  wide selection of 
hawthorns that also bear wtader 
fruits and give beautiful bloom 
in the spring. Theeuonymushas 
b rillian t foliage, the m od 
popular one being the burning 
bush. You may have noticed b in  
yards arotmd town lately. The 
color is a gorgeous red. The 
barberries and pyracanthas are 
attractive and hardy. The lid 
includes many more. Oonsider 
some for your own landscape. 
They can be planted now.

The gardener can take th in ^  
easier this month as the garden 
is buttoned up for the winter, 
although we have warm days 
when we can  do needed 
operatiom in the 0 irdcn. Catch 
up on horticultural reading. 
Vidt the library and lookiover 
their stock of garden books;'you 
may. want to add some to your 
own collection. See catalogues 
and nursery  books will be 
arriving. There is a gol^ mineof 
good information in these. If you 
do not receive any, most can be 
had for the askiiig. Make sure 
you are subscribing to one or 
more good garden magaxkieB.

M ay  th e  glow  of 
Christmas shine in your home.

May the joy of Christrrus 
dwell in your h ^ .

And may the spirit of 
Christmas stay with you

Wherever you choose to
room.

Top Hereford
B & C Cattle, Mituni, Tx., was a winner or 
Hereford judging at the recent Rep
American Royal in Kansas City__________ _̂_________ _________________ __
& C herd. He is B&C L l  Adv Eiom 118, a winter 1^1 calf ^  won a  number of 
^ e  and purple ribbons in strong competition at various shows and fisirs this fall 
™  winner are Miss Shirley Jones. Mexico, Missouri Hereford Queen,
and Bill Breeding of the exhibitii^ firm, at the halter.

(Photo by the American Hereford Association.)

PEP Meet To Be Tuesday

Com« to tho

FIREPIACE SHOP
Don and Jo Ann Knutson, Ownsrs-Oporators

«00 E. Fvwdwrk

S— Complwtw 
Firwplocws —  and 
All Accwssoriwtl

Ftm  Standing 
Firwplocwt—  
bibek and in colon 

Custom Firoplocot 
Hoatilaton 
Wood Brnkots 
Tool Sots 
Shovols 
Buckots 
Wood Rocks 
Scroons 
Orotos 
Gas Logs 
And Morol

6 69 -7911

FARMLAND OWNERS 
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

(DPI)  — Texas has more 
farmland owners than any other 
state, an economist for the Texas 
Agricultirai Extension Service 
says.

The executive director of the 
Agricultural Council of America 
an d  a nalionalTy Rhdwn 
economist from Texas A&M 
University will be featired 
speakers for the sixth annual 
meet ing of the Panhandle 
Economic Program  set for 
Tuesday.

Activities get underway at the 
Villa Motel and Convention 
Center in Amarillo, beginning 
with registration a t  A 30 a ^  . 
and opening remarks at 9 30

Allen Paul, executive director 
of the Agriculturai Council of 
America. Washington, D C , wll 
address the expected crowd of 
about 500 on city - farm 
par tnerships  Dr John A. 
Hopkin, head of the Department

of Agricultural Economics, 
Texas A&M University, will talk 
about concerns and lreh<£s iii the 
f inanc ing of agr icul tural  
enterprise

P a n h a n d l e  E c o n o m ic  
Program, known as PEP, is an 
educational thrust developed by 
leaders from 25 High Plains and 
Panhandle comties aimed at 
s o c i & l  a n d  e c o n o m i c  
improvement The voluntary 
or^mization. sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Texas A&M University 
S y s t e m ,  wil l  focus  on 
agricultirai economics during 
this year's confab.

Hopkin's speech is first on the 
morning agenda, and will be 
followed with task force sessions

Panhandle Water
ByPEUXW.RYALS

The Fifth Annual Texas 
I n t e r s t a t e  R iver Compact 
Commissioners Conference was 
helf m Lubbock Nov. 20 - 21. 
Appearing on the program were 
J e a n  0 .  Will iams of the 
g o v e r n o r ' s  office; Colonel 
Robert G. MacLennaa U.S. 
C o r p x  o f  E n g i n e e r s ,  
A lbuquerque D istrict; Tim 
Brown, chief counsel of the 
T e x a s  W a t e r  R i g h t s  
Commision; George Marks, 
state conservationist for the Soil 
Conservation Service for Texas; 
Robert H. Weimer, Bireau of 
Reclamation»» Duncan Ellison. 
Water Inc. and Dr. Al D'Arezzo 
of the Environmental Planning 
Division of the Texas WMer 
Rights Commission. Ih e  final 
item on the agiénda was a report 
by each of the five Texas River 
Q>mpact Commissioners for the 
Pecos Riv«- Basin, Red River, 
Rio Grande, Sabine River and 
Canadian River.

Jean Williams, representing 
the Task Force on waterjBated. 
"Water development programs 
in Texas are a must. There are 
things that would be nice to do;

Did yoB IcMw—
Tint we'iB SBnriiig 
Sofopiollas oid tteny Cobbler 
ORd dl tbot good stuff' 
oloRg wHb oor fine 
MoxicoR food?

Jfo  are obo hoviHg o
cloSO-OBt ipocid OR ORT 
boRd-cniftMl lodkiR tRrqRoiso 
jowolry—  Wo h m  sohio 
RRbolioiroblo prkos or this 
fhio jowolry.

V
Watch for our annivortary 

tolo. In Oocombor.

Casa E l Grande

things we ought to do and things 
tha t we have to do." She 
inclikied water importation to 
West Texas as one of the th in ^  
th a t  we have to do. She 
reminded the approximately 100 
p e r s o n s  a t t e n d i n g  the  
conference that Governor Dolph 
Briscoe has repeatedly s ta t^  
that he supports import water 
for irrigation.

“A greater awareness of food 
and fiber problems facing the 
nation in the future cause 
optimism." Duncan Ellison, told 
the Compact Conference. He 
also sta ted  the evidence of 
action has already begun in 
Washington and could this lead 
to a long • range food and fiber 
policy. "When finally adopted." 
Ellison continued. "The High 
P lains of West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico will figure 
prominently in activities iesiding 
to fulfillment of the national 
goals

Dr. Al D’Arezzo, highly 
re sp e c te d  d irector of the 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  P lanning 
Division of the Texas Water 
R i g h t s  C o m m i s s i o n ,  an 
e x c e p t i o n a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  
environmentalist, reminded the 
C o n f e r e n c e  th e  p r o p e r  
environmental safe g u a ^  were 
being incorporated into the 
protection cf the waters of the 
state.

'  Water Inc., has compiled the 
following facts eenceming the 
world food situMion at this 
point;

(1) Worldwide, at least 460 
million people are threatened 
with starvation. Ten million of 
them will die within the year — 
moot of them children u n te  five

years of age.
(2) At present population 

growth rate, the population is 
doubling every 30 to 40 years. 
Ih is means in order to maintain 
the same worldwide standard of 
living, the food supply and all 
services must double within the 
same period of time.

(3) Food grain reserves are 
disappearing. In 1061 we had 
reserve equal to 95 days of 
consumption. Ih is  had dropped 
to 66 days in 1966 and in 1974 had 
dropped to 27 days consunqitioa

(4) The grain equivalent of
idled cropland was 68 miUion 
metric tons in 1961. steadily 
decreasing to 20 million metric 
tons in l ^  and zero in 1974. __ _

(5i The question which must 
be answered is where the food 
and Tiber to feed and clothe this 
nation is coming from 10 years 
fron now? 25 years from now? 
and 50 years from now?

at 10:30. The foir sessions will 
revolve around the areas .of 
family life and youth, crops, 
beef cattle and swine

Speakers for the family life - 
youU) task force are Dr R E. 
Guide. M.D., cardiologist; Dr 
Don Cirtis. DD.S.; and Dr. 
Charles Seward. M D all of 
Amar il lo.  They will lead 
discussions in the field of heart, 
cancer and arthritis research. 
West Texas State University 
Department of Nursing will 
provide a free bjood pressure 
clinic.

The crops task force will deal 
with the topics of current status 
of area crops, major problems 
in c r o p  product ion  and 
educational efforts to help solve 
problems This discussion will 
be led by Jody Bezner of 
Texiine.

The beef catt|p force will be 
led by R.M. Carter of Carter • 
K i rchhoff  Feed Yard of 
Plainview. and Roger Dreyer of 
Iowa Beef Cattle Processers 
Inc. in Amarillo Their topics 
will include beef development 
and what it means to the 
producer and his methods of 
marketing beef

Rotary Oub . 
Honors Area 
Agribusiness

The Pam pa Rotary Club 
honored area agribuskieBsmen 
at a luncheon Wetbieaday at the 
Goronadolnn.

F i f ty  a rea  farm ers and 
ranchers attended Uk  m ^ in g . ..

Rex M c ^ U y  pieaented a 
sbde program b i ^  on his 
adventures in Saudi Arabia 
where he worked in the late 
1940's and early 19S0's for the 
roya l  fami ly ,  developing 
irrigated farmlands.

4-H Néws and Views
By Marilyn SUrley 

Layton Barton
Asst. Conaly Extension Agents

4-HGBnncil
4-H Council will meet at 10 

a.m. Saturday m the Courthouse 
Annex.

4-H and Ynntk Sobennunittee
T h e  4-H a n d  Y o u t h  

Sitocommittee will meet at 4 
p . m .  T h u r s d a y  in the  
C o u r t h o u s e  Annex. New 
guidelines and plans for major 
4-H activities next year will be 
set. Any leader or parent who is

Doing a, slow burn 
over inadequate 
hot water?
You need an 
A. O. SriHth 
Permaglas 
water heater.

Wheal SendHr
There was a good delcf^tion 

of Gray County farmers that 
attended the Wheat Seminar in 
Amarillo last week

The entire seminar was one of 
the finest meetings I have 
attended in years Speakers 
were from Texas A & M  
University, from Washington. 
D.C. and from Nebraska Joe 
H a r l o w ,  e x e c u t i v e  vice 
president. Great Plains Wheal. 
Inc.. Wahsington. D C mbde a 
terrific talk

It was one of the most 
informative meetings ever 
staged in the Panhandle 
Paohaodlc Ecoaomk Program 

BIcctíi«
The annual meeting of the 

PE P  will begin at 9 a m. 
Tuesday at the Villa Inn. Grand 
and I - 40 in Amarillo The 
program will be concluded by 3 
pm .

Keynote speaker for the 
occasion will be Allen Paul, 
execut ive  d irec to r of the 
Agriculture Council of America. 
Washington. DC.

In my opinion every farmer 
’ and rancher in Gray County 
would profit much to take off one 
day and attend this very 
important meeting. A separate 
ariicle about the PEP mmuA 
meeting can be seen elsewhere 
on today's Farm and Ranch 
Page about this event 

WccdMectii«
On Tuesday. Dec. 9. starting 

at 1:30 p.rn at the Bushland 
Experimimt Station, a Weed 
Control Symposium is slated. All 
areas of weed control in the 
i n a ^  crops of tlw Panhamfle 
will be covered. Check with (xr 
office about others who will be 
g q (^  so transportation can be 
coordinated.

Ooldaor Baraiag
You might not believe this, but 

beginning in December the 
Texas Air Control Board will 
impose new regulations on 
outdoor  burning of trash, 
garbage, and other items. There 
are certain exceptions on what 
can be burned.

The TACB says this is 
necessary in order to comply 
rith F ed e ra l  Air Quality

Standards
Outdoor burning is authonzed 

for disposal of -dead animals 
under some conditions

Outdoor burning for disposal 
of land clearance, waste, and 

-crop residue if no practical 
a lte rnative  exists In t h ^  
instances several conditions 
must be met. Ii Wind direction 
will carry smoke away from 
populated areas. 2i Site of 
burning is 300 feet or more from 
residential, commercial, or 
industrial areas; 4i Surface 
wind speed is between 6 and 23 
MPH to achieve adequate 
d i sp e rs io ns ;  and 5i Land 
clearance waste i^iited after 9 
a.m.. fires out b^ 5 p.m

If these regulations ruffle your 
feathers, you should read an 
eight - page letter 1 receive 
monthly or more often quoting a 
new batch of regulations each 
time.

A land use planning bill has 
been defeated two years in a row 
because the silent majority has 
been speaking out louder each 
y e a r  a b o u t  go ve rnm ent  
regulations But. with the above 
edict by a government bureau, 
don't you think you have land 
use planning whether it wis 
voted by Congress or not

Personally. Uie rules look 
reasonable to me. but don't you 
think the people here in Gray 
Coimty are the ones to write and 
enforce any rules that affect 
Gray County? If we want to have 
a bonfire every Saturday nite 
and the smoke doesn't blow into 
Austin or Washington. DC . 
don' t  you think this is a 
prerogative of Gray County 
residents? .

W o u l d  y o  b e l i e v e  
recommendations are already 
being considered regulating the 
use of a wood,burning fireplace'* 
Some say it would cost a 
considerable sum to convert 
yo u r  f i r e p l a c e  to m eet 
standards Wliether you are sick 
or not. you must t âke the same 
medicine in Pampa they have to 
take in an area where burning 
wood might be objectionable

Let me have your reaction - 
10-7429.

interested in improving the 4-H 
program is urged to attend. 
D i s t r i c t  A d a l t  L e a d e r s  

AsaadatkM
All Gray County 4-H Adult 

Leaders and their families are 
invited to attend the annual 
Chr i s tmas  meeting of the 
Dis t r ic t  I Adult Leaders 
Association. It will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday at Underwood's 

-Bar - B - Que Cafeteria. 301 
Amarillo Boulevard West in 
Anurillo.

Following the meeting, all 
4-H'ers and their families arc 
invited to a Christmas party 
from I  p.m. to midnight hosted 
by the Patter County 4-H Qubs 
at St. Francis P a r ^  Hail on 
Highway 60 East. The cost will 
be $1.50 for adults and SO cents 
forchildren under 12.

"wodoirt 
mind a little 

mudonoup 
shoes."

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
721 W. KIngsmill ~  

' 665-3786 or 665-3787
Pampa, Texas

You don’t have a lot of extra time to spend 
in town. So  we make your place our office.

Your Production Credit man depends on 
on-farm contacts to keep him up to the 
minute on local conditions.

It puts him in a better position to under
stand your money needs.
After all, his business is to 
provide you witfk farm 
credit service.

The go ahead people

Contocf ust

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Serrín« Hte Tep O' Tokob Mere TKon 20 Yean 

.1925 N. H o b o r t  • . M 9 -7 ii2 l
. We Afpreria»e Your iwolyai *

M l
» ‘. v

Estate planning calls for a 
trust team of professionals. 
Whom do you trust for 
the life insurance needs?

A professional.

« ■  ___«S«

1101 CIim Im

B

Pompo, Toxos 669-9M3
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Groom Whips Jayton, Going To Semis
By PAUL SMS

MEMPHIS-> Groom rolled up 3N y a r ^  
total offenae and Uoiited Mark Fincher, tfae 
Aale’a fourth • leading nnhar in liiatory, to 
kea than IN  yarda, aa the Tlgera wfalpi^ 
the Jaybirda M U In the Oaas B atate 
quartcrf inala before tO N  fana here Frtday 
nighi.

Groom, 11-0-0fartheaeaaon,neKt plays 
unbeaten CeUna, a 21 • 0 quvternnal 
winner over Gorman, in the sta te  
aemirinalsat7:Np.m. Friday at Vernon.

Fincher, who had almort 6,SN career 
yards going into the game and 2,1N this 
season, gained M on 18 carricB as Groom, 
blessed with enviable siae and a superquick 
nooeguard in Mike Britten, unleashed a 
hard • nosed defense. The Jaybirds, unable 
to penetrate Groom's forward defensive 
wall from tackle to tackle, gained 117 yards 
on the ground, mostly on Fincher’s biu’sts 
totheoutside

The Tigers led 6 • 0 at halftime on

niom as Head’s 47 • yard return of a 
Fincher fumble late in the second quKtcr. 
Fincher had run five yards and was hit as 
the ball popped free — and into Reed's 
hands.

The Tiger defensive back, sprung by 
fullback Chris Britten's block, raced down 
the left sideline to score with 2:32 left in the 
haU.

Bimbo Bivens missed the conversion 
rttempt.

After defensive end Richard Weller gave 
Groom the ball with a fumble recovery on 
the Jayton 40 - yard line, the Tigers 
marched the diatanoe in six plays, with 
Britten bulling off right tackle for four 
yarda and another Groom touchdown.

Reed, trying for two extra points with 
9:39 left in the third period, fell short.

Britten, on the first play of the short 
drive, powered 18 yards to the 22.

The Jaybirds, rapitaliring on a  38 r jiard 
pass from 6 - 2quarterback Bobby Kelley to 
Billy Wilson, managed their only scoring

drive of the night right after Groom's 
second touchdown.

Fincher sprinted two yards around right 
end for the score, w M ^ <9 pped the 11 • 
play, 70 • yard drive at S:N. Fincher's 
conversion kick made it 12 • 7.

Groom retaliated by marching 70 yards 
in s h  plays, including a 38 - yard scamper 
by John Krixan on the first play, and 
scoring on an electrifying 23 • y v d  run by 
Reed at 3:12 in the third quarter.

Reed was apparently stopped after'a five 
• yard gain but straightened himSelf after 
reeling almoot parallel to the grouid, then 
o u t r a ^  the defense to the end sane. 
Jayton stopped K rian  on his n i i  for two 
extra points.

A 21 • y a rd  touchdown run by 
quarterback Bivens gave the n g e rs  a 24 • 7 
Imd at 8:M in the foialh quarter. Bivens, 
ruraiing with the second - effort style of the 
rest of Groom’s becks, dragged a defender 
with him for several yards before powering 
into the end acne.

A'pass for extra points was incomplete.

Defensive back Jon Mark Beilue s ta te d  
that final scoring drive on the Jayton 47 
with Ms second interoeptian of the game.

Groom coach Don Sessom pulled mort of ‘ 
Ms regulars after the touchdown. '

Joe Martinex recovered a  Tiger fumble 
on Groom's It. and Jayton, foir plays 
later, scored on a three • yard pass from 
Kelley to Gene O v elaad  with 17 seconds 
left in the ^ m e . Kcfley sras slopped short 
of the goal line on his conversion rua

Britten led a tenackius defensive charge, 
which caused several quick and bad 
exchanges between the Jayton center and 
quarterback.

Sessom  p ra ise d  h is  noseguard’s 
performance.

“ I fe lt  like  our defense played 
exceptionally; of coirae, with the emphasis 
on the nooeguard, Mike Britten. He’s had 
other games like that but he really pome 
through last night.

"The quarterback was trying to get out of 
there too quick and the center was trying to 
rush the snap so he could get a block. ”

Britten and tackle Jay Witt Koetthig 
pressured Kelley throughout the p m e  and 
slopped Jayton from running Inalde. Ends 
Mike ^Koettiag and Richard Weller, 
Ihiebacker Britten M d Bhrens in the 
defensive secondary rtoppod Fincher 
naming wide on aeveral occasions.

The Jayton senior taUback's longert p in  
was a  14 yard acangier In the fourth 
quarter.

Kelley compleled five of M peaees for 83 
yards. Fincher did not compiele a throw on 
two attempts.

Britten led all rushers with 108 yards on 
17 carries. Krisan added 8 1 «  14 attempts, 
Reed M on 18 and Bhrehs 47 «  eight, as 
Groom rushed for U8 yards.

only one back — Fincher -> and even he 
was harassed.

“We dkh il give him naich time to do 
m ythtag." Sessom said. "We tried to 
snwther him in a  h irry . Our kids knew 
what they were gonna have to do to slop 
him and I think they did. i

"Of co m e , he sepred the touchdown 
there but it was )urt a  two -.yard n ii. He 
didn’t  break any on w .

“We had balance o u to fa l lfo u ro fo w  
running backs; they just depended «  one.

"O ir kids seemed to think they didn't hit 
near as hard at Sudan." •

Groom edged Sudan'34 • 28 in the regional 
contest the week before.

• I
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Hie offensive balance was Groom's key 
to the win, according to Sessom. who will 
be goinAto his flirt semiflnal gune.

★  ★  ★
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“1 W « real pleaaed with our blocking 
line. All four of our bocks did a good Job of 
second • effort running. "

Jayton, meanwhile, had success with
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NTSU ‘Sears’ WT
DENTON. Tex. (UPIl -  Two 

fourth quarter touchdowns by 
Sears Woods, the second coming 
with only 2 41 to play, rallied 
North Texas to a 16-15 decision 
over West Texas Saturday in the 
season ending contest for both 
clubs

The Eagles fell behind 15- 
0 in the opening quarter with 
West Texas taking advantage of 
a 35 mile an hour wind at its 
back to produce two held goals, 
a touchdown and a safety.

And North Texas still trailed 
15-3, as the final quarter opened

But the Eagles narrowed the 
gap to 15-9 on the opening play of 
the fourth quarter with Wocxls 
bolting over from the three and 
although North Texas was going 
into the wind in the last period, it

took advantage of West Texas 
turnovers to keep its chances 
alive for the winning score.

With 5:39 to play West Texas 
runningback Curtis Clinton 
fumbled at his own 17 and the 
Eagles moved in on a six-play 
drive with Woods going over on 
fourth down from the one.

The E a g le s  had earlier 
recovered a fumble by Anthony 
Dogan in the fourth quarter but 
that drive stalled at the Buffalo 
11

West Texas scored on field 
goals of 52 and 27 yards by Bruce 
Wyre. a  16-yard n n  by Eddie 
Robinson and a safety which 
occurred when North Texas 
defensive back J  T Smith 
intercepted a pass on his own 
fota* yard line and then gave

ground into his own end a « e  
where he was brought down.

While West. Texas had excel
lent field position throughout the 
first quarter thanks to Eagle 
putts that traveled 29.28. minus 
9 and 17 yards into the wind. The 
only points North Texas could 
score with the wind came «  a 
47-yard field by I seed Khouri in 
the third quarter.

The North Texas victory 
finished the Eagles with a 7- 
4 record , the ^ g l e s  best 
qhowing in six years. West 
'Texas wound up 56.

The North Texas scaring drive 
which began late in the third 
quarter was also helped along 
by a fumbled puit at the West 
Texas 31 and from there Eagle 
quarterback Glen Ray hit Mike

'ii.'

l è i

Grooming for State
U . ' i l

Groom quarterback Bimbo Bivens (12) and tackle Art Brown leave the Memphis 
field Friday night with the quarterfinal chanmionship trophv after a 24 -13  win 
over Jayton in a Class B contest. Groom plays Celina in a battle of unbeaten teams 
in the state semifinals a t 7:30 p.m. Friday in Vernon. (Jelina is the defending state 
CO - champion.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

^Bama Blanks Auburn
BIRMINGHAM. Ala ( U P D -  

Alabama won it» fifth straight 
S o u t h e a s t e r n  Conference 
championship Saturday when 
quarterback Richard Todd ran 
a n d  p a s s e d  th e  S u g a r  
Bowiboung Crimson Tide to a 
28-0 victory over arch-rival 
Auburn in a disappointing finale 
for retiring Tiger Coach Ralph 
"Shug" Jordan

Todd ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for two more as 
Coach Bear Bryant’s fourth-

GODS OLD DA?S?|

m

BKEüMkTiÍjkl CUI?E OP \7T5 
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PC0ÍID OF FRF6H BUTTER fN 
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Malone
m m c n

Céronodo C*nt*r

ranked Tide won its 10th straight 
g a m e  f o l l o w i n g  a 
season-opening loss to Missouri. 
Auburn,  which had been 
considered a favorite for the 
SEC title in Jordan's 25th year 
as coach, finished the season 
with a 36-2 record—Jordan's 
poorest since 1952

AJabama. which faces Penn 
State in the Sugar Bowl New 
Y e a r ' s  Eve, made all its 
touchdowns on long scoring 
drives directed by T ^ d  They 
covered distances of 84. 77, 56 
and W yards

The Tide, performing before a 
national TV audience and 83.5N

fans in Leg!« Field, drove from 
its own 16 in ID plays the second 
time i t '  ̂  the bail with Todd 
hitting tight end Jerry Brown 
with a 17-yard pass for the 
touchdown, and the Tide led at 
the half 76

Early in the third period Todd 
moved Alabama 77 yards in 10 
plays and scored on a run that 
covered 33 of the 91 yards he 
gained rushing during the day

Minutes later defensive back 
Tyrone King interoepled a pass 
by Auburn quarterback Ptil 
Gargis on the Alabama 34.
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Wilkanon for 17 yards. North 
Texas five plays from that 
point to x a c ^ t h  Woods going 
the final t h r e ^  start the last 
quarter.

Steelers, 
Lowly Jets 
Play Today
By Ualted P re u  later aatlonal
Hie Pittsburgh Steelers are in 

a comfortable positkn Saturday
as they prepare to meet the New
■■ tJe(York Jets today.

First, the Super Bowl cham
pions are playing their best ball 
of the year, winning eight 
straight  games to lead the 
American Conference Central 
Division with a 9-1 record. 
Second, they face a Jets team 
that has allowed the most points 
in the league (330), has lost 
seven games in a row and is last 
in the AFC East with a 26 
record.

Defensive Star
:ard M ik e  B r it te n  is  c o n g ra tu la te d  by  hiaG room  n o ay  

coach, D on S 
24 - 1 3  s ta te
F rid a y  n ig h t  In  M em phis H ig h  
te n  w as in  on se v e ra l ta c k le s , p reaau red  th e  q u a r te r 

b ack  tim e  a f te r  tim e  a n d  cau sed  occasional b ad  ex 
c h a n g e s  b e tw een  th e  c e n te r  a n d  q u a r te rb a c k . Gkroom 
w ill p lay  C e lin a , s ta te  co - ch am p io n  la s t  season , in  th e  
s ta te  C laes B se m ifin a ls  a t  7:30 p.m . FW day in  V ernon .

(P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by M ich a l T hom pson)

Harvesters in Tourney Finals
But the big thing on the 

S tee lers ' side today is the 
schedule. While Pittsburgh is a 
solid 17-point favorite to win, 
their two closest rivals. Houston 
and Qnciniutti, will be going 
head-to-head. A Steeler victory 
would virtually eliminate the 
loser of the Bergals-Oilers game 
from playoff consideration.

ABILENE — Brian Bailey 
scored six of his 14 points in thie 
final quarter to apark f tm p a  to 
a S3 - 47 win over sirprisingiy 
tough Breckenridge in the 
semifinals of the Abilene High 
School Key City Invitational 
B a s k e t b a l l  T o u r n a m e n t  
Saturday.

Pampa, 5 - 0 for the season, 
and Abilene High, a 84 - 56

Cincinnati is 8-2 after a 
stunning upset loss to previous
ly winless Cleveland last Sinday 
rod the Oilers dropped to 7- 
3 when the Steelers trounced 
them Monday night.

Cincinnati is a one-point 
favorite but the Bengals will be 
without quarterback Ken An
derson, who suffered a chest 
injury last week and it is 
extremely doubtful he will be 
able to play. John Reaves, a 
former University of Florida 
star obtained from Philadelphia 
early this year, will replace 
Anderson.

Houston will be sound physi
cally but the Oilers have the 
disadvantage of having played 
Monday night and having one 
less day to recuperate and 
practicie.

Switzer To Talk 
At Grid Banquet

Tickets for the Pampa High 
football banquet Dec. 9 in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium are available 
from Harvester Booster Club 
president Art Aflergut for $3.50.

The Pam pa Chamber of 
Commerce also has tickets for 
the banquet, which will frature 
Barry Switaer, head coach at 
Orange Bowl - bound University 
of Oklahoma.

Bowling Results
PetralewBtadwiriai

First place team — Mapco
Second place team — Penny's 

Lounge
High team game — Mapco 

(8«)
High team series — Coronado 

Inn (23371
High indiv. game — Amy 

Wuert (218)

semifinal winner over Wichita 
Falla, met in Saturday night’s 
finals. Due to the lateness of the 
game's condusian. results were 
not available by preastime.

Rayford Young scored 17 
points to lead Pampa against 
Breckenridge, a ClaiB AA team 
which went S3 - 3 last season 
Bailey added 14 and Rktinrd 
Lane 10 for the Harvesters.

C h a r l e i  D e a n  p a ced  
Breckenridge with If poiida. 
The losers trailed by only one or 
two points for moat of the 
contest. -

“We got off and had them 
down e a r ly ,” Pampa coach 
Robert M ePhers« said. "We 
were looking real good and then 
we got to looking nonchalant. ' 
They played us real tough in the 
next two quarters.”

Painpa edged Port Worth Poly

PAMPA ^  ^  ^  M n  *  M
saacK iN aiD oa n  ■  a  n  

PAMPA -  SoUtT « -  M; aak I • I -
1; Sossil 4 • 1 — M: Loot 1 • I  — I: 
LooSort 1 - 1 - 1 ;  Tafkr I - t-1 ;  VaaMl 
- l - n  T o ta k ll- ll-n .

BaXCKBNEIDOB -  MowSa I ■ I -  I: 
BaktrMa4-t— ll;C rM » l-t—A: Oaoal 
-I—  a ; T a f k r l - l - t :  AAoad-A-A. 
T * 4 ak » t-4 T

48- 47 in the first row d Friday.
The losera, despite having two .n 

a x  - eight playen and two who 
were 8 - 5, were outrebounded 33 
-S lintheconlert.

Donnie Hughes and Y o«g 
each had 14 to lead Pampa, 
while Ricky A ll«  had 14 for 
Poly. Mark FenneU and Ron

Hawthorne added 12 and 10 
points, respectively, for the 
losers.

In c o n s o la t io n  g am es 
Saturday, Poly edged Abilene 
(hooper 53 - 52 and Waco< 
Richfield stopped Merkle 34 - 21 
to set up a fiiuls showdown 
Satirday night.

PAMPA M n  a  a
PT VOSTBPOLV H a  a  IT

P A a P A -a o U a rs - t- t :  a a k i - * -I; Mo(lw( T ■ I -  14; Loot I • I -  I;
l j (A (ril-» -A ; V(oa|4-1 -  14.TMok ■  w.

•¡PVLr f  I ••-  L * ““  r ■ •  -  M; PImmB •  • t  -  U;

Our Preferred Loan Plan is designed spedficalty for those 
times when you need up to $10,(XX).... for bill consolidation, automobiles, big 
school money and horr>e repairs. An S IC  representative will help you deter
mine the size of your loan. Borrow big money at SIC.

HEPt APE SOME EXAMPLE« OP OUP PAVMENT «CHEOUUS
'Annual

AnvBuni
Fintncail

Rnanca
Chargog

Monthly 
Pay mont

Month« 
To Pay

Total ol 
Poymont«

Porcantaga
nota

$ 2 5 0 0 .0 0 $  8 0 0 $ 6 8 .7 5 4 8 $ 3 3 0 0 1 4 .3 4 %
$ 4 0 0 0 .0 0 $ 1 2 8 0 $ 1 1 0 .0 0 4 8 $ 5 2 8 0 1 4 .3 4 %
$ 5 0 0 0 .0 0 $ 1 6 0 0 $ 1 3 7 .5 0 4 8 $ 6 6 0 0 1 4 .3 4 %

Tlwi > Pww«(« not Og Pig noi (wc((«» gota ta ygg. t> IntMran»« k «Miti« an« ImOi«»« In «ht Ion

Where's

SIC Credit Company

the money . coming from?

300 N. Bollorti 665-M77

The distinctively stirring voice of Art Garfunkel, 
singing one of the most romantic collections of 
songs ever put on an album. Includes his hit “I 
Only H ave Eyes for You," and his newest 
sin^e, “My U ttia  Town”-ra  brand-new Simon 
& Garfunkel coHaboratioo!

' GARFUNKEL 
ANfir:wi.ARK

I solo debut album 
of Art Garfunkel 
— including his smash hit 
‘‘I  Shall Sing.*’

Qd Columbia Records 
[ai

/ /

119 
IN. Cuyler 
665-1251
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COLLEGE STATT< .̂ Tex. 
(UPl) -  Hiere hm  litUe eiae 
T e ie i AAM coach Emory 
Bellard could aay FHdey, ao he 
«ant ahead and mid it:

“If «e teat Aitanias next 
week we ahould have aa good a 
riiot at No. 1 aa anybody."

The lop-ranked Ohio State 
Budwyea, of oourae, will likely 
have a comment to make about 
that. Not to mention Arkanaaa. 
BiX whatever the outcome of the 
battle for the national title, the

Agfics are the champione of 
Texaa.

A M-10 victory by AAM over 
Ikxaa Friday em led |ev«  years 
of Longhorn bragging in the 
ttate 'a moat bitter rivalry and 
one of the moat intense in cdlege 

’ football.
Moreover, the win kept the 

second-ranked Aggies unbeaten 
and now shifts the spotlight 
along to next Saturday's AliM- 
Arkansas meeting in Little Rock 
— the winner of which will

Bears Shuck 
In Season Finale

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Baylor 
placekicker Bubba Hicks booted 
a Southwest Conference record 
tying 60-yard fieldgoal and 
lacked on three more from short 
range and quarterback Mark 
Jackson passed ^  ran for two 
touchdowns S a lu l^y  to lead the'' 
Bears to a 'season ending 2S- 
7 win over the Rice Owls.

The score was tied at 7-7 
midway through the second 
quarter when Hicks sailed the 
longest boot of Ms career 60 
yards with a strong wind, tying 
the record set by Arkansas' Bill 
McClard in 1970.

Hicks added a Z7 yarder 
before half and then knocked 
through boots of I t  and M yanfe 
to in sv e  only the tMrd victory in 
a d is a p p o in tin g  for Che 
defending confcremx cham
pion.

Rice, wMch scored first on 
Billy Neal’s one yard run. 
Finished the season at 2-9 and in

a last place SWC tie with Texas 
Christiaa

Freshm an tailback Steve 
Howell, who had rushed for only ̂  
90 yards in 10 previous ga 
gained 128 yards on 27 carr 
Saturday to lead the Ba) 
offense. Howell replaced CMve
Franklin, who was injired in the 
second quarter.

Franklin left the game in the 
Fust half with a knee injury after 
f in in g  20 yards, juat II yards 
short of a Eiaylar school rusMng 
record for one season. He 
reentered the game with less 
than two minutes left and 
carried  twice for IS yards, 
breaking the school record of 
1,104 set last season by Steve 
Beard. The new record is 1,112 
yards.

The Bears lost foir fumbles in 
the first half, but grabbed a 13- 
7 halftime lead by capitaliz
ing on two Rice mistakes.

advance to the Cotton Bowl.
Aa expected, Friday's ded- 

tton caiqp down to how well the 
Aggie defense, beat in the 
country, could atop the Texaa 
offense, wMch led the nation in 
scoring.

That decision turned out Ip be 
impressively obvious.

Texas gained only 179 total 
y a rd s  a g a in s t AAM with 
workhorse fullback Earl Camp
bell only averaging 2.6 yards a 
carry in 15 tries. The Aggie 
defense forced Five timovers.

Much of the game took place, 
h o w e v e r ,  w ith  s t a r t in g  
Longhorn quarterback Marty 
Akins on the sidelines with an 
aggravation of a knee injtry 
sidfered two weeks ago.

" I  know Marty is a fine 
^player," sail) B e l l^ .  “and he 
means a lot to Ms team. But I 
don't want to belittle our team 
for wiiming with Akins out of 
th e re .”

And there was no waÿ .to  
belitUe the Aggie offense either. 
'niatoft-mali0 ied portion of the 
AAM rooter drove the ball on 
Texaa with surprising oonaiat- 
ency and rolled up 316 yards on 
the ground.

An 80-yard drive in the first 
half resulted in a four-yard 
touchdown pass from Mike Jay 
to Richard Osborne. A 55-yard 
d riv e  in th e  second half 
produced a one-yard scoring 
b u rs t by fulllMck George 
Woodard And a 73-yard dash 
late in the game by Bubba Bean 
set up a 19-yard, game clinching 
Field goal by Tony Franklin, who 
earlier in the day had kicked one 
of SI yards to open the scoring.

In between the Longhorns 
could manage only a 64-yard 
punt return for a touchdown by 
Raymmond Qaybom and a 47- 
yard field goal_ by Russell 
Erxlefaen with seven minutes 
left that briefly cut the Longhorn

-10
deficit to 17-10 and gave Texas 
hopes for a late rally.

But Bean's run and Frank
lin’s field goal ended those 
dreams.

The (beams are jutt b e ^  
rang for AAM. If the Aggies beat 
Arkansas next week they will 
complete their Fust unbeaten, 
ladied season since 1938, will 
capture the SWC championship 
and clinch a berth in the Cotton 
Bowl Jan. 1 against Georgia.

An Arkanaaa win will put the 
Raaorbacka in the Cotton Bowl 
and divide^m  SWC title three 
ways betwiM Arkansas, AAM 
and Texas. The looer of that 
game will go to the Liberty Bowl 
to meet u se .

Texas, which Fuished 9-2, now 
has its holiday pbns in focus. 
The Longhorns will travel to 
H o u s t o n  f o r  t h e  
AatroBluebonnet game aginst 
Colorado.

PAMPA DAAY NiW S 17
Year lnaS iy , Navewber M. ItTt

PH S Stops Canadian

Navy R ips Army 
Behind M uezynski

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
Placekicker Larry Muezynski 
broke two school records and 
tugged fullback Bob Jackson 
scored two touchdowns Satur
day to power Navy to a 30-6 
victory over Army.

Muezynski, the backup kicker 
before the season started , 
kicked three Field goals and had 
three extra points to tie a game 
record set in 19M for the most 
points scored by kicking in the 
aruNial service academy class.

It was the tMrd straight« 
victory for the Middies and the 
first time Army was able to 
score against Navy in the last 
three years.

Navy, with a rugged defense 
that was ranked tMrd in the 
nation and No. 1 in the East, 
dominated the listless game 
played at John F. Kemedy

Stadium before 81,576 fans and a 
national television audience.

Jackson, a senior from nearby 
Lbidenwold. N.J., ^ in ed  133 
yards to become Navy's No. 2 
all-time rusher with 1,667 yards. 
He scored on two two-yard nsis 
— one in the second q u rte r  and 
the other in the foirth (]uarter— 
wMch gave Navy a 30-0 lead.

Army's only score came in the 
same period on a 56-yard, 10- 
play cirive after kick retim - 
er Jeff W asM ng^ gave them 
good field poaitian with a 32-̂  
y a r d  run back. Army 
sophomore quarterback Lea- 
mon Hall went over from the 
one.

After a 3-6 Fust quarter lead 
on a 27-yard Field goal by 
Muezynski, Navy put the game 
out of reach with a 17-point 
second quarter burst.

Pampa’s junior varsity took advantage of four 
players shooting in double Figures and wMpped 
the Canadian varsity 77 - 46 Friday night in 
Harvester Fieldhouse.

In a preliminary game, the Pampa sophomore 
team crushed CaiUKlian's junior varsity 62 - 30.

The Shockers were led by Rusty Ward's 24 
points. Ward, a 6 - 2 sophomore, poured in 12 Field 
goab. Rickey Bunton added seven field goals and 
17 paints, i ^ l e  Tim Reddell and Mike Price 
scored 10 points each.

Canadian's leading scorer was Mike Schaefer 
with 14 points.

Pampa never trailed in the contest and led 26 - 
17. 52 - 30 and 63 - 38 at the end of the First three 
quarters.

*i thought both our teams did a good job on 
defense,” Pampa coach George Bailey said. “ I 
don't want to single out anybody. They all played 
real well.

“Canadian did a good job but they're jurt two 
weeks out of football. ITiey hustled real well and 
never gave up — that’s what I admired about 
them! They'll be tougher the next time we play 
them”

Pampa will play Canadian Dec. 30 in Pampa.

Ih e  Pampa sophomores, paced by James 
Schaub and Kevin Muns who scored 14 paints 
apiece, jumped out to a 36 -13 halftime le«l and 
costed to the 32-poiit win 

Nobody on the Canadian JV was able to score in 
double Figures.

The Shockers are now 4 - 0 for the season. wMIe 
the Pampa sophomores are 2 - 0. The Shockers 
meet Perryton at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Harvester 
Fieldhouse. wMIe the sophomores' next action is 
in the Borger Junior Varsity Tournament 
Ih irsday  and Saturday.

★  ★  ★
CANADIAN JV I  I I  I t  M
PAMPA SOPHS , 1« »  44 Si

C m a S ili SvarS S t  -  S: Caaa t  - I -  S. 
Sa4»a( t f  S- 4— trC Iw taiiM it 1~-A: B a a i i a n  
I t - t .  P Ilu a raM I t - S :T a la la U - 4 - S t  

PaaiM Aicack I S -  t ;  Setaak 7 t  -  14. 
F r t a l  t  -  I I .  Maaa7 t  -  l4 :C M (a lS  l - S .  
Oraaa S ■ I -  S. Traak I -1 - 1  

T O T A LS »  4 - a
CANADIAN 17 »  M 41PAMPA JV M U SS n

CaaaStaa S Srkaelcr S -1 — S. Hakkart I - t —
S. M Srkaalrr 1 . 4 — 14. A naM nai I S — 4. 
naa*aa 1 1 —4, Ckanaaasla 4 ■ 4 — IS. Ta4ala It  
l l - 4 t

PaaiM  Mart IS I  -  M. Baalaa 7 - S -  17.
Saatk 4 t  -  t .  ReMallS t  -  I t ;  P r lc a 4 .S -  It . 
Ccarac I t  -  S. Sekaub I t - 1 .  Caalal I t  - 1

totals»  s -n

Easy Basket
B rian  S o u th  connects on a  sh o rt ju m p  sh o t in  th e  P a m p a  Shcxkers’ 77 - 46 w in  over 
C an a d ia n ’s v a rs ity  F rid ay  in  H a rv es te r  F ie ldhouse . R u sty  W a rd  (44), P a m p a ’s 
lead in g  scorer w ith  24 p o in ts , aw a its  a  possible reb o u n d , a s  do C a n a d ia n ’s M ike 
Schaetor (22) an d  R ic h a H  R eeves (34). P am p a’s sophom ores c ru sh ed  th e  C a n a d ia n  
ju n io r  v a rs ity  62 • 30 in  a  p re lim in a ry  contest. B oth  P a m p a  te a m s  a re  un d efea ted  
th is  season.

________________ — ------------------------  -  (K io to  1 ^  G a ry  M eador)

Morton Returns To Texas;Giants Tackle Dallas
IRVING, Tex. (UPI) -  The Dallas Cowboys, 

cheered by the downfall of the St. Lois Cardinals 
offense and hoping for a sudden blossoming of 
their own defense, entertain the New York Giants 
today, owning an opportunity to move into a first 
place tie in the PC East.

The contest will mark (he Fust appearance of 
G ia n t ' quarterback O aig Marion in Texas 
Stadium since he was traded to New York last 
seasoa

A Dallas victory would boost the Cowboys 
record to 8-3 and move them ifXo a deadlock at the 
top of their division with St. Louis wMch suffered 
a Thanksgiving Day loss to Buffalo, 32-14.

"We’re in as gocid a position as we could have 
hoped for when the season started," said Dallas 
coach Tom Lamfry. “We don't have to depend on

ÆJCLA K nocks USC

anybody but ourselves I thought, when I saw the 
youig players in our camp, that we might do 
better than I earlier thought And we have”

The Cowboys had trouble with the Giants in 
their First meeting, having to rely on a fourth 
quarter touchdown to nip New York 13-7 But the 
Dallas defense can look back on that game as the 
kind of showing it must make to ensure a trip to 
the playoffs

“Sometimes I feel good aboiit o ir defense and 
sometimes I donl." said Landry

“We could jell at any time. Actually I still think 
our defense is a year away before it will be as 
solidas we want it to be.

“But we are still playing pretty good on 
defense. We just haven’t been playing four solid 
quarters each week We've got to try to break that 
haMt

“ If our defense begins to improve we can be 
ready for the playoffs. If we stay the same it's

going to be a struggle But, then, it's been a 
struggle all year”

Dallas' defense looked a httle more dominant 
last week in a 27-17 win over PHladephia than it 
had the three previous weeks. It was the offense 
wMch sppttered sligMIy since quarterback Roger 
Staubach was overcoming the effriXs of a 
jammed rigM shoulder suffered in the game 
before.

Staubach. however, is expected to be a top

efFiciency for the Giants
New York has a way to go before acMeving top 

efficiency
After last week's 40-14 loss to Green Bay, 

Giants coach Bill Arnsparger did not hold back in 
' MscritidSm.

“ It was the worst performance by any team 
I've ever been associated with," he saiid.

But it was one of the few really poor efforts by 
the Giants this year despite their 37 record

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
IXXA’s Bruins are in the Rose 
Bowl for the first time in 10 
seasons but it wasn’t easy.

They had to overcome an 
incredible nine turnovers—eight 
of them fumbles—to make it.

\ ‘‘I don't care  how many 
mistakes we made,” quarter
back John Sciarra said in a 
jubilant Bruin dressii^ roonn 
following a 25-22 victory South
ern California. “We won the 
game and we’re going to the 
Rose Bowl. That’s w hat’s 
important to me."

Sciarra was intercepted once 
wMIe Wendell Tyler fumbled 
four timea and Eddie Ayers 
twice.

So it’ll be the Bruins—and not 
California — agamst Woody 
Hayes’ uibeaten and No. 1- 
renked Ohio Stale Buckeyes on 
New Year’s Day. UCLA hasn’t 
been to Pfesadena Stowe 1888

The Ohio State-UCLA game 
will be a renuitch. The Buckeyes

bombed the Bruins 41-30 here 
Oct. 4.

The Bruins and the Golden 
Bears tied for the PaciFw4 title 
with 81 records. UCLA goes to 
the Rose Bowl on the basis of a 
2814 win over Cal.

“ I feel sorry for MihaiJVMie 
(the (^1 coach),’’ said UCLA's 
Dick Vermeil. "I know how he 
must feel. But he’ll have his 
team in the same situation next 
year."

The Bruins made seven of 
their turnovers in the second 
half against' USC and outgoing 
Trojans' Coach John -McKay

said, “ U(XA must be awfully 
good if they can lose eight 
fumbles and beat us.”

Tyler, a junior, gained 130 
y a r ^  on 17 carries, including a 
57-yard touchdown run in the 
second quarter, and that gave 
him a UCLA single-season 
nisMng record of 1.216 yards. 
The old mark was 1.129 yards set 
by Kermit Johnson in 1 ^ .

“ I know I got the record and I 
had that long touchdown run.” 
he said, “but I feel I had a bad 
game. If it wasn’t  for our 
defense, we woulitoil be going to 
Pasadena.”
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Not Mandatory Yet

Crash- W arning 
System s in S k y

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Ns» 
• ‘«hooper” crieh  waniiiig eye- 

terns have been taiaUUed in IS 
per cent of America's airUners, 
but production holdups and 
problem s with false a la rm  
have forced a  delay of up to 10 
months in makini use of the 
devices mandatory.

A FM cral Aviation Adminis
tration spokesman said Sntv- 
day two types of delay are being 
granted—one giving 41 airlines 
and travel dubs up to s ii  more 
months to obtain the warning 
devices, the other giving all 
airlines « t i l  neat Se^. I to 
solve the false alarm problem.

Both delays grew out of what 
an airline spokesman called a 
“ f o r c e d  d r a f t ,  r e a l l y  
unprecedented" timetable set 
by th e  FAA in ordering 
jnsta  nation of the warning 
systems early this year said 

The original deadline for 
installing the warning systems 
—Monday—comes one year to 
the day after-a TWA jetliner 
approaching Washington hit the 
top of a fog-shrouded Virginia 
mouidain, killing all 12 persora 
aboard in the worst U.S. air 
disaster of 1974 

That crash, plus two earlier 
ones similar to it, triggered a 
program to put warning devices 
in all U.S. airliners, travel club 
planes and air taxis.

A federal inquiry into the TWA 
(rash turned up major safety 
problems in the U.S air traffic 
con tro l sy fem . The FAA 
responded with a  wide-ranging 
drive to  make the nation's 
airways safer.

The drive focused on;
—Installation of the crash 

w a n ^  devices, which flash a 
red instrument panel light and 
dnu t a tape recorded “whoop- 
whoop. pull up, pull up" if a 
plane Hies too low.

—O rders for radar traffic 
controllers to warn pilots flying 
at unsaff low altitudes and a 
stepped up schedule of bad 
weather adrisories.

—Revisions in air controller 
manuals and anewdictianaryof 
traffle control terms to d ea r up 
m isunderstandings between 
pilots and controllers over the 
meaning of flight instructions.

An FAA spokesman said the 
whooper device is “probably the 
most sipiiTicant'' of the new 
safety moves. Tests showed it 
might have given the TWA pilot 
enough warning to pull up and 
miss the mountain. First Deer

As of Friday, the spokesman 
said, only 342 of the approxi- 
nnately 2,400 aircraft in the U.S. 
passenger plane fleet were 
known to lack the warning 
system.

Denver B niner got his first deer, a six - pointer, recently 
in Palo Duro Canyon on a hunting trip  with his father. 
Bob Bruner. Bruner said he shot tne ( m r  a t 2 p.m. and 
they were home with it by 6 p.m. He said he hopes to get 
another before the season runs out.

(Pampa News photo)

Secretary Won’t Talk
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  

S enate  S e c re ta ry  Charles 
Schnabel refuses to discuss 
medical records which indicate 
a man on the state payroll 
a c tu a lly  w as w orking at 
Schnabel's ranch at the time of 
an accident

UPI learned Senate employe 
Frank J. Smith Jr. injtred Ms 
hand June 19 — Thursday — 
while helping brand and vacd- 
nat^ Schnaber cattle. Records 
draw he was paid by the state at 
the time.

Schnabel refused to discun 
medical records from the office 
of Dr Roy H. Morris in Elgin, 
Tex., which said Smith was 
treated before S p.m., June 19.

“ It's none of your business," 
Schnabel said when asked about

the injury. “ I'm not going to talk 
about it."

Schnabel has said some state 
employes have worked at his 
ranch, but contends they only 
work alter office hours or on 
weekends. He also said they 
were paid from his own funds.

ScMubbl refused to talk to 
reporters about a I3S1.14 bonus 
in April or $371 JO in extra pay in 
July Smith received in addition 
to his regular |073 a month state 
salary.

Stale Auditor George McNeil 
said Schnabel told Mm the extra 
pay was for overtime Smith 
worked in the Senate priid shop.

“The only money I receiv^ 
for working on Mr. Schnabel's 
ranch was money out of his 
pocket for gas arid meals, the

total of which probably never 
exceeded $30.“ Smith said.

University of Texas football 
player Terrance G. Tschat- 
schula and basketball player 
Richard D. Parson of Rosen- 
burg. Ore., also on the stale 
(wyroll, confirmed tM^ were at 
the farm helping Schnabel when 
Smith was M rt, although both 
said the injury was on a 
Saturday.

The tw o said Angie G. 
Montoya and Schnabel's busi
ness partner, S. Rush McGinty, 
a l»  were preserk.

Smith. Tschatschula, Parson 
and Miss Montoya were carried 
on state payrolls as fulltime 
Senate employes in June. July 
and August.

Smith would not discuss the

McElroy Named 
To Bigger Post

date of 
Montoya 
advised 
reporters.

McGinty. onetime aide to 
former House Speaker Gus 
M u tsch er, also would not 
diseuis toe of stale employes at 
the farm, nor his partnership 
and land lease agreement with 
Schnabel.

“ I'm  not a public figure apy 
more and I d(»‘t have to talk 
about it," said McGinty, who 
was _ co n y ic ted  of bribery 
conspiracy with Mutscher for 
their roles in the Sharpstown 
slock fraud scandal.

Genevive Cooney, who worked 
with Smith in the Senate print 
shop, said Schnabel or someone 
else frequently called Smith 
from his Senate job to work at 
thefarm.

BILL McELROY

South Carolina - Bound

Brootfed Chicken
PHorw 669-2601 

erdor will ba rw«idy

CALDWEU'S

. Bill McElroy, scout executive 
for the Adobe Walls (Council, is 
moving to Columbia, S.C., 
where he will assume the same 
poM

“ It is a much bigger Boy Scout 
Council," McElroy said. “There 
are about twice as many scouts 
in it as in the Adobe Walls 
Council and the total available 
boys will be almost four times as 
m any"

McEUroy said he is reporting 
to Columbia on Dec. 1 and his 
family will join Mm in January

McElroy came to Pampa on 
March 10.1970

“While I was here," he said, 
“the council went from 36.8 per 
cent to 48.6 per cent of total 
available boys being served. We 
also reorganised the volunteer 
structure during this time from 
one more than 00 years old to 
one more in line with inrhiatry.

A n o th e r  of M cE lro y 's  
accomplishments, he said, was 
changing the accounting system 
to one which uses computers.

And in the past few years, 
“We've done almost $100,000 of 
capital improvenwnt work at 
CMmp M.K. Brown." he said.' 
“We added two new water wells, 
built a chapel, central shower, 
drained a 40 - acre swamp and 
built a running stream through 
the a rea , buih 12 campsite 
shelters, paved the road from 
the highway to the dining hall 
and built a gateway.

“ I worked oot there when 1, 
had time and when I walked to 
— after work and on week
ends." he said. “Sometimes I 
migM go out there three times a 
week. When we were planting 
stuff I might go out there four 
times a w eek"

Martinez, former 
supervisor, told

BLOWN TYPE
INSULATION

SOLAR

Under McElroy's leadership 
th e  co u n c il incom e was 
increiksed from $93,000 to this 
year's $140,000, he said.

A council selection committee 
of local men will select a 
successor for McElroy. The 
com m ittee includes Warren 
Fatheree , Gene Steel, Bill 
Chambless, Frank Culberson, 
and Bill Gething, all of Pampa; 
and Frank Phelan, darendon; 
Ed Daugherty, Canadian; Glen 
Lemon, Booker; Glen Briles, 
Adams, Okla.; and A.M.L. 
Kube, Borger.

John Clanjy, the area Boy 
Scout director from Lubbock, 
will provide the committee with 
persimnel information from the 
national ofTice, McElroy said.

The committee will meet on 
Dec. 10 to review records and H 
is expected UiM a man will be 
Mied by Jan. I and will be in 
Pampa by Feb. I.

Alex N. 
print shop 
prosecutors Schnabel ordered 
Mm to pay Smith overtime for 
working on the farm.

NH Primary : Tossup?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New 

H am p sh ire  Gov, Meldrim 
Ihontton fnys Ronald Reagmi 
will aria hii stale 's presidential 
primary Feb. 24. Bo Chllaway 
says President Ford will win. 
Political observers who have 
looked a t  the pre-carapaipi 
efforts of both Republican 
candidates say it is going to be a 
fight, o

The foregoing cast of charac
ters wants brief identification. 
Ihontaon is the state's super- 
oonservative governor, who has 
been c a ll in g  fo r a GOP 
presidential candidate a t least 
■a far to the right as Reagan.

Callaway is Ford's c u f a i p i  
manager, who got a  lot of heat 
last summer for saying, among 
other things, that the President 
migM not win in New Hamp- 
Aire.

The political observers are 
news folk who don't know which 
Republican is going to win in 
New Hampshire, but are well 
aware that the state's voters 
have a deserved reputation for

making cocksure pundits look 
like driveling idiols.

When the campaipi starts 
early  next year, • it should 
become possible to .m ake M 
least p a r t i^ y  educated guesses 
about the result. UMil then, 
there is not much to go on except 
New Hampshire's record, and it 
reveals one interesting point 
th a t  m ay  be g iv ing  the 
P resid en t's  campaign some 
comfort.

Fhct: “Oonservative" presi- 
deittial candidates do not win the 
New H am p sh ire  presiden
tial prim ary when they have 
“moderate” or “ liberal" com
petition.

There are only two cases to 
back this up. In 19S2, DwigM D. 
Eliaenhower defeated Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft of Ohio, 46,661 to 
35,138 in New Hampshire, bt 
19$i Henry Cabot Lodge beat 
Sen. B a rry  G oldw ater of 
Ariaona, 33,007 to 20,«2.

In each of these printaries, it 
was the moderate and liberal 
GOP vote ra ther than the

conservative that was split: 
Harold S u s a n  come in third in 
lf68 and Nelaoo Rockefeller and 
R ichard  Nixon tra iled  the 
leaders in 1184.

It is possible to find reasons 
for these two resuMs apart from 
the ideological preferences of 
New Hampshire dtisenp. In 
1152, Eisenhower was a  revered 
war hero. In M i  Goldwater 
had nnade some hard state- 
m enu about the Bast Coast, 
such as sawing tt off htsn the 
rea to fthecon try .

But the fact remains that the 
candidate perceived m  the moat 
conservative has not-won in a 
c o n te s ted  New Hampshire 
primary M more than a quarter 
century.

Why should a  conservative 
evm be expected to do well in 
New Hampihire? Two factors 
seem to be a t work. First, New 
Ekiglanders have the reputation 
for being Republicans and 
conservatives. Second, the Man
chester Union Leader's strong 
conservative editorial voice geU

more national attention than 
any other in the aUle. '

Maine, Vermont, Rhode Is
land, Maasachusetta, CbnneC' 
tk u t and New Hampshire have 
12 aenatora, and only three are 
Republicana. All three are 
regarded aa Republican libé
rala. Only two of the ÉX atatea 
have GOP-dominated House 
deleptlons. ,

Of the six New England 
govemora, Thomson is the only 
Republicaa Both New Harop- 
diire senators are DemocraU 
and the House delegation is 
^dit, with the single Republi
can regardedas a moderate (87 
rating on Anwricana for Consti
tutional Action's 100 point 
scale). The state Senate elected 
ki 1974 was split evenly, 13- 
12, an d  th e  R epublicans 
dominated the House, 231-188. 

SERIES DEBUT 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The 

Cop and The Kid.'' a sitcom 
sUrring Charles Durning. will 
make iU debut Dec. 4 on NBC- 
TV.

Latin America News

Quakes Shatter Town

his accident. Miss 
said her attorney 

her not to talk to

“He was out there all the 
time," she said. “They were 
always hauling Mm out of work 
to do stuff. I remember the calls. 
Frank was always doing th in ^  
for Schnabel"

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  The 
town of Chiapa de Corao in 
Mexico's southw estm  state of 
Chiapsas near Guatemala has 
become a virtual ghost town 
since a continuing series of 
earthquakes began battering it 
in October. ,

The town is about 25 miles 
from the Chiapas state capital 
of Tuxtla Gutierrez and 465 
miles southeast of Mexico Qty.

Before the first aeries of 18 
quakes shook it in a devesting 
six-hour period during the nigM 
of Oct. 6. Chiapa de Corao had 
a population of 13,(X)0. The 
quakes and tremors have gone 
on incessantly since then.

Now there are only about a 
thousand persons left amid the 
rubble. Ninety ^  cent of 
dwellings and other buildings 
have either fallen or are in 
danger of imminent collapse.- 
State authorities are weighing 
the idea of moving the town —  
or at least its name — to 
another region less prone to 
earthquakes. >

Toagh Times Ahead 
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini

can Republic (U P I) '— Hie 
Dominican government is warn
ing its citizens that 1976 is 
going to be a tough economic 
year.

High energy coats, combined 
with a shortfall in the 1975 
sugar crop because of drougM,

will mean new belt-tigMening 
for all. the government has 
said.

But hard times are a relative 
thing, the Dominican economy 
has shown the fastest growth 
rate in Latin America for the 
past few years, and one of the 
fastest in the world, measuring 
about 12 per cent last year.

International financial institu
tions have predicted the rate 
could drop to 5 or 6 per cent in 
1976 — a level that a lot of 
other countries migM well 
covet.
F src ip c rs . Behave Ysarselves

B(XX)TA, Colombia (UPI) -  
Colombia is putting the activi
ties of all sorts of foreigMrs 
witMn its borders under closer 
scrutiny.

During -November, the De
partment of Administrative 
Security — the coisitry's secret 
police — expelled an Italian 
priest for stirring up labor 
trouble at a s u p r  mill. It 
called another Italiwi priest on 
the carpet for allegedly includ
ing subversive messages in his 
sermons to peasants and put a 
Oiilean on a plane back to 
Santiago for passing Mmaelf off 
as a representative of the 
Colombian government.

The government is also 
looking for a way out of the 
contract with the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics, an

American missionary group 
active among Indians in remote 
areas.

lato the Tsp Fifty -
CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) 

— Venezuela's nationalMed oil 
industry will join the world's 
top 50 largest industrial compa
nies through the stateowned 
Petroven holding company in 
1976, according to government 
estimates.

Ih e  finance ministry an
nounced last^ week that Vene
zuelan oil e'xport sales next 
year will be $8.5 billioa 
ranking the Venezuelan indus
try  1 ^  among the top 50 
companies in sa la .

Government revenue in 1976 
from oil exports of a litUe 
under 2 million barreM ppr day 
will be $5.7 billioa accoixling to 
conservative estimates made 
by the ministry for budget 
purposes.

World Cap lysaUes
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(UPI) — The Argentine govern
ment. although facing stagger
ing political and economic 
problems, is oozing confidence 
over the counties ability to 
stage the 1978 Worid Cup soccer 
finals.

The National Sports and 
Tburism Board recently laid 
out an impressive set of plans 
for upgrading stadium capacity

Smith said he left work early 
one or two days, but said the 
absences were counted against 
Ms leave time.

Atlanta E ditor M iffed  
B y  A ppeal A pproval

ATLANTA (UPI) -  Former 
Atlanta Constitution Editor Reg 
Murphy sees an appeals cq u l 
ruling granting a new trial to the 
man who confessed kxhiap- 
ing him as a “silly intellectual 
ex e rc ise"  and “the biggest 
fo o lish n ess  I 'v e  ever run 
across"

Murphy said Friday he was 
“amazed and discouraged and 
disgusted" by the ruling of the 
Sth Circuit of Appeals in New 
Orleans, ordering a new trial for

.William AH. WUliams.
M artinez went to District "  Williams, a 35-year-old con-

Attomey Robert Smith with a 
number of allegations against 
Schnabel after he was fired and 
charged with stealing Senate 

,P*per-

tractor, was convicted Aug. 4. 
1974, of extortion, using the 
mails to transmit a ransom note 
and using a pistol in commission 
of a federal felony.

He admitted extorting $700,000 
ransom for Murphy, who held 
captive 49 hours in February, 
1974. A jury rejected Ms insanity 
plea, and Williams is serving a 
40-year prison term in the 
Atlmta federal prison.

The three-judge appellate 
court overturned the conviction 
on g ro u n d s  th a t “ intense 
p re tr ia l  publicity and the 
prejudicial closing argumeM by 
the government" prevented a 
fair trail.

Williams' attorney, George J. 
Pamham of Hourton, said he 
will seek a change of venue to 
get the new trial moved out of 
Atlanta.

“ I know, Mr. Williams knows, 
the jury knows, the judges know.

that he conducted a kidnaping 
I and demanded publicity as a 
part of his kidnaping.’' said 
M urphy, now e d ito r  and 
publisher of the San Francisco 
Examiner “ I know and all those 
other people know that he 
expected to get punidied if he 
was convicted:"

During Ms trial, Williams had 
adm itted abducting Murphy, 
saying he did it to attract the 
atten tion  of the American 
pubUc. He claimed to be a 
“ co lonel'' in a conservative 
“ A m erican  R evolutionary  
A rm y," and to have secret 
papers involving widespread 
corruption of piMic officials, 
which he said he wanted Murphy 
topubUcize.

Oregon Pot-Smoking Stabilizes
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Use 
of nuuijuana in Oregon has 
stabilized following the elimina
tion of criminal penalties for' 
possession of small anmunts of 
the driig, a Drug Abuse Council 
sirvey showed Saturday.

The sirvey  by the indepen
dent, non-proftt council Imb- 
cates that a majority of Oregon 
residents continues to support

the 1973 law under wMch the 
state became the first in the 
nation to softoi its approach 
toward marijuana.

Alaska, Maine, Oalifomia, 
G olont^ and Ohio have since 
made their marijuana laws less 
stringent.
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The DAC said the Oregon 
survey showed a 1 per cent (hop. 
in the number of adults saying 
they ctorently uae marijuana, 
and a ' similar increase in the

number of adults who said they 
haveever used the (hug.

“ It would a p p e a r th a t 
marijuana u n g e  haa rtaMliaed 
among adults in the two years 
Mnoe criminal penalties were 
removed for simple poaseasion 
of one ounce or leas," the 
Qiundlsaid.

The survey wns the second 
taken by the DAC since Oregon’ 
decided to change from crimi
nal sanctions to a  dvll offense 
approach to marijuana u k . 
Now, the maximum fine for

n - M i f  A l
by David Hutto 
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and communications and pro
mised adequate hotel facilities 
for the'event.

H ie World Cup ranks with the 
Olympics as a sports sttaetkn 
drawing international attention 
every fo«r years.

Some local commentators are 
less optimistic. They have even 
recommended y i e I  d l n g  the 
event to some other country 
rather than making a  bad 
showing that will harm Argen
tina's alrea(|y shaky w ^ d  
reputation.

One commentator said the 
country's eagerness to host the 
affair is “ like a guy who can t 
Mford graoline for Ms Model T 
Ford putting a down payment 
on a Rolls Royce"
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EQUINE RIGHTS 
TAMARRON, Colo. -  Horses 

are now offered the same 
opportunities that have been 
available to guests staying at' 
TSmarron, a luxury resort near 
Durango, Colo. Formerly, the 
“exclusive" riding school was 
open only to visitors interested 
in taking up the sport. Now, 
under its “open stable“ policy, 
neophyte horaes will be allow ^ 
to enroll in horsebreaking 
classes.

JEWISH ART
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

Jewish Museum has opened a 
pennanent exhibition entitled 
“Celebration of Jewish Life — 
of Days and Seasons, of Hme 
and its Passage,” as the first 
stage in its new installation of 
its extensive Judaka collection. 
The exhibition displays articles 
in the context of their role in 
Jewish life, including categories 
such as Sabbath, Passover, 
Hanukkah, birth, marriage and 
death.

possession of up to one ounce is 
$1M.

According to the survey, 5$ 
per cen t' of the Oregonians 
palled supported the 1973 low 
wMIe 40 per cent said they 
favored suffer penaiUet.

A total of 31 per cent of Uioae 
queotioned said the law should 
a tay asH ia , II per cent favored 
m aking poiaession of small 
amounts le p i ,  and 9 per cent 
faw red legaliihif both sale and 
poaoesalon of small am om ti.

Hie Oregon aurvey carne on 
thè heda of a  reoent FBI report 
th a t 445,800 persona were 
a r r r e a t e d  n a tlo n a lly  for 
m arijuana  uoe in 1974—on 
increase of naarly 25,000 over 
1973 and compriaing 70 per cent 
of all d n if  relatad arresta last

In Oregon, t^e a rv e y  Aowed 
that attItwdM meaourad by 
uaage ahowed 41 per cani of 
thow who bave never tried 
m a riju a n a  favoring su ffer. 
penalUee, 34 per cent favoring' 
Uk  presesi ayMam and only M 
par oeel faVoring legaUation 
t e arelthar Mie or pnawMion.

At the asme Urne, ori* 2 per 
caM of cwrent umti favored 
rtiffar peMltlH «Mie II per 
cMg hvorad lapliMtian.
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• ROY'S RBPAIR-REMODBUNG

• G U N SA rerv
U N IV E R S IT Y  P A R K . PR. 

(U P l) -  Robert W ii« v d . a  
wUdUfe specialM  at Penm yi-. 
vM iia SU te  University, has 
offered the foUowing tip on fu n ' 
s ife ty ;

“ If you lean the against 
a  tree, ca r or icnoe «fMIe jm i 
eat hneh or rest, it is  possibte 
(h it  the wind m sy dislodfe it, 
your dog or oompsnion might 
bump it, and cause it to flie .

* Don't leave loaded guns unat
tended '

OLD ‘SWINGERS' 
PINEHURST. N.C. -  IHe 

two oldest pieces of sporting 
equipment known to man — a

d u b ” — are both on display in 
the World Golf Hall of Fame 
here. According to laurie 
Auchterlonie. the w o r t  d-re- 
nowned Scottidi golf historian, 
both clubs date back to 1696 
and were aa fted  by noted 
Scottish c l u b m a k e r H e n d i r  
Millne of St. Andrews.

TOP O' TEXAS IU m Wc U S m  N«. 
IMl. AP;AII MM«ay,
1. StaSv aM  Praetie«. TaaiSaji, 
D tcaaibtr I, S U M  CaawM lca- 
Umm. s p e c ia l  NOTICE: Ta«a  ̂
4ajr, D«e«aib«r I, Ear-a-QiM Vast-. 
MBatS:M. MM OtgrM, P an  Maa- 
Ura Ni|M. All vitttora »alcooM, 
a u n b a ra  argaS la attaaS.

Pompo Lumbar Co. 
IMl S. Hobart

PAMPA MASOhlC 

B aardaa, la e ra la ry  M t-IllS .
aaa E. Caaii

Lodaa MS. Var- 
W M-Sil-MN. B.B.

Tburaday Dacaaibar 4, P.C. Da- 
Sraa.

THINGS a  STUFF Aaliquei -14M  
S. Cadar, Borgar (Wait of Furr 
Foods). Uausual Navajo ebakart.
H. Fischar p ria it, fraaiad. Ari 
aouvaan, primlUvat, lurallure, 
BobamUa è  Caraival glatt.

Loot and Found
LOST: BLACK Cocker Spaaial. 

A atw art lo “ Giager” . R aaard. 
CaU IdS-ltlS.

LOST: t month old Mack and white, 
long hair kitten. Reward. Call 
SSSdtU.

13 Bulinata OpportunHiai

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow tiudeatt. Readiag tkillt, tpe)- 
Hag. aad math. S 4S • i:4 t P M 
M M in .

Boouty Shopa
'  PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SIS N. Hobart M$-3S1I

BEAUTY SHOP now open. Tuesday 
thru Friday. H aircult. permanenti 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
1>boae SSS-tStI or SSS-44M

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Call SSS-S411 for appointment

19 SHuotiont Wantod
WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 

home. Reasoable rate. Any age 
welcome. N ear'L am ar School. 
SM-SSSI

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUHOETS FlUMBINO  

SUPflY CO.
USS Cuyler tM-STIl 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54 Farm Machinery
IN FORD tractor, 1 point hitch. 

E i t r a  clean. I liS I. Downtown 
Motors. Ml S Cuyler

57 Good Things To Eat
•CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer, 
IU-7S11.

UNUSUAL SALE in heated garage 
Hundreds of new sales samples, 
great for Christm as. Billfolds, 
purses, travel kits, chokers, I  track 

■ tapes and cases, hallpoinis, ice 
tray, lots more. Corner of North 
Hooart and Terry Rd.

E.R. Smith Realty 
I4M Rosewood MS-4US 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

OPEN THANKSGIVING Weekend ---------------- :--------- ----------

FOR SALE: I piano. Call U3-4NI 
White Deer.

Sunday 14 p m. Shop for the un
usual Christmas preseat. Fall tree, 
kitchen cupboard, oak iceboi, pie 
save, woodburning stove. Depoti- 
que, t4* S. Hobart.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS, new avon. 
One-half price and below. Other 
miscellaneous. 4M Crest.

HURRICANES
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ac

cording to the General Adjust- 
ment Bureau. Australia is 
attacking the exclusivity of 
naming hirricanes after fema
les. ITius, that nation’s first 

, hurricane, or cyclone as they 
are called in Australia, was 
named Alan.

^ ^  the Australiam are nof
doing a complete about-face. 
They're naming every other 

- cyclone in honor of a female. 
The GAB, which has been 

servicing the in sred  and the 
imurers of the world since the 
Great Chicago fiire, says there 
is nothing in their records to 
indicate any other use of male 
names in hurricanes, except for 
the 1800s when hirricanes were 
named after saints.

1 Card of Thanks

Ooofgo Bunch
■ I wish to thank all my friends, rela

tives and neighbors who have been 
so kind and helpful this past year, 
during the Illness of my uncle, 
George Bunch.

1 am especially grateful lo Father 
Dunker, the ladies of St. Vincents 
Altar Societ0aad also to the per
sonnel of the Duenkel Funeral 
Home for their thoughtfulness and 
assistance.

Mrs. Susie Blymiller

2 Monumonts
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality aad Price 
Brown Monument Works 

. in s  S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker M M »7

3 Forsonal
dlLCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anea, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 717 W. Browning. M*-nSS, 
MS-ttS4. NS-4M1

LETS MAKE a deal! You answer 
this ad and I will send you details 
on an opportunity for high income 
plus casn bonuses end Triage be
nefits. We need an iadividualin the 
area now. Write C.F. Read, Pres., 
American Lubricants Co., Boi M4, 
Dayton, Ohio 4S4dI.

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

CREEP FED calves 71 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
led beef M cents a pound cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer IU -7ni.

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

YOU CAN BUY This grand eld 
home, move It to your property and 
modernise it for iess than half of 
todays cost of building the equival
ent sise home. It must be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell M »-nu

4 BEDROOM BRICK. IM4 square 
feet, 4 years old, carpet. 1 bay win
dows, built in bookcase, large den 
and fireplace, ivy covereo cour
tyard. Call NM7SI 
meet.

lor appoint-

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-MM 
* '

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the cTty. 59 Guns 
Needs to have a bine anif be at least 
i l  yearsold. Apply with circulation 
department, N t-UlS.— _ _ ̂  _ _ _ _ _ _

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
electricians needed. Apply in per
son, Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas Inc. E ast Highway I t ,
Pampa. Texas An EqualOpportun
ity Employer.

on all orders placed before De 48  Trows, Shrubbery, Plants

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri- 

' '*** *^****

KENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiaix- 
ina. IM7 N. Hobart. caU M t-m i for 
iniormatloa and appointment.

MARY RAY COSME'HCS- Supplies 
or Free Facial oNer. Call Tneda
Bass, consultant. 
M S-Slll.

MI-S4II or

BEATEN DOWN carpet paths go 
when BIm  Lustre arrives. Rent 

4 electric snampooer | l .  A.L. Duck- 
walls, Coronsdo Center, ppen t:M  
a.m. to Kp.m.

Small in sIm , but 
performing an inx»rtam 
function tsAtn needed, . .  
•vfwt would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Cleaified Adi arolike 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cast then sny other 
form of adMrtisingl

Buying , . .  selling, . ,  h i r i^ , .  
finding,... renting.. .  or just 
telling, a small, lowrcoit 
Oatsified Ad will do a big, 
importam |ob for you.

It's easy to piaos 
yourjsd.. just 

669-252S

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. M I-lM l, if no answer 
IS-1704.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. NM747 or MI-M4I.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MF-M44.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, aad painting, 
call Mf-714$.

CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Repair. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR -REMODELING 

Insured MS-MI3

CARPENTER-REFAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured M$-Mt3

HOUSE LEVELLING. Eugene 
Taylor. I4»-Mt3.

CUSTOM BUILT cabinets, also dog 
house and toy boxes. M per cent 

I placed bef
cember 31st. For more informs 
tion, MS-3U4.

14E Carpet Services

CARPET B UNOIEUM  
INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call 4«»-3433.

CARPET, USED carpet pad, vinyl, 
carpet remnants. Installation av
ailable. Best prices in town. 
4W-M33. _________________

14H General Service
LLOYD'S BACK HOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-3317, Clarendon.

14J General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
3133 N. Christy WM41I

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-3M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. MM31S.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MF-3N4.

BILL FORMAN PalnUng and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS.

3 LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU M631M or MS-ISM.

RBFINISHING, PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. 4et-71SS

i SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior aad exterior. 
Good Job at a cheap price. Mf-t347.

T.W. BOLCH painting. Residential. 
Com m ercial Acoustical work, 
i^rajr Painting. Free estimates.

Rm NISHING
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured MS-3M3

PAINTING INSIDE and outside.^ 
yard work. )3.M an hour. See at 
iw H  N. Russell or phone «4S-SU3.

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. 40-7351.___________

145 Plumbing B Heating
Ted Helskell 

Plumbing Company 
____________M634M_______

14T Radio And Televisien

GEN E B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
m  W. Foster WM4II

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey WS-W14

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled jobs available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
33.M per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Compaiiy of 
Texas. Inc. Hwy. M East Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

BABYSITTER NEEDED in Travis 
school area for two children ages 4 
and I after school. Call 444-7M4 
after 3.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED Experi- 
in pel 
oi^a

way M East, Pampa, Texas Pack-

Sspei
enee helpful. Apply in person, Pac
kerland Packing C oi^any, High-

erland Packing Company is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TESTING-TECHNICIANS

Experience in any method Good 
pay, retirement, paid vacation. 
Contact Peabody Testing, John 
Farley. 3S3-403S

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  3tth 

44S-S48I

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. NS-MS9

PRUNING AND SHAPING; Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb tb-lT V .

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter. MS-4US

50 Buildirtg Supplies

BEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings.

Lumber-Plywood-Doon
W indows-Siding-Etc.

Roofing M aterial

Plumbing Fixtures

Carpet

Preiinished Cabinets

Storm Doors.
Storm Windows

Decorator Doors For 
New Construction or Replace

ment

Renew Your Old Wirvdows 
The Easy and InexperMive 

W ay. Ask About Our 
Replacement Witvdows
✓

Save on Aw ningvCarports

Purchase Your Wood FerKO 
Pro Built In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Link Fotko At 
Lowest Prices

We Hove Nearly Everything 
Available At A Savings.

TRY US AND SEE

BUYErS SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263

WESTERN m o tel
Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM I PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

MODEL 70. 204 Winchester. Mag 
num. 2 X 7 power scope. Excellent 
condition. Ml S Barnes.

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE V
, AND

MACbONALO PLUMBING
S13 S. Cuyler 0004321

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin
erà. $3.00 will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler 003-1023

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses 
Jess Graham  Furniture ' 
t413 N. Hobart 003-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

103 S Cuyler 003-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
400 S Cuyler 003-3301

llTegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 003-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray 003-0410

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture 
2111 N Hobart 003-3340

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. 000-2000 
312 S Cuyler

Repossed Kirby 
Payments $13.11

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
312 S. Cuyler 000 2900 000-0202

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rerrtal Purchase Plan 

Taréley Music Company
117 N. Cuyler 003-1231

ANTIQUE PIANO, with claw footed 
stool, in excellent condition. Call 
274-2340

80 Pets And Supplies v

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming A Boarding 
'  We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 

100V3 W Foster 003-1000

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. 003-4t04 oi> 1105 
Juniper.

' B B J Tropical Fish
lOlt Alcock 003-2231

BABY GOLDEN spider monkeys, 
parrots, lOO's of tropical fish. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

K-0 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale 
Betty Osborne. 1000 Farley 
000-7332

84 Office Store Equipment
REN'T LATE model typew riters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 003-3333.

' SAVE $$$
PHOTOCOPIES 

I 10 cents Each 
No Lrmit

Tri-City Office Supply, Irte.
113 W Kingsmill H5-3333.

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT TO buy used console pinao, 

000-0020

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 02 Up. IS Week 
Davis Hotel. 1104 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 000 0113

2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur
nished, private bath, bills paid 
OOO 3703 inquire SIO N Stark
weather

3 ROOM bachelor ^artm en t Good 
location Call 000^034

GARAGE APARTMENT 3 rooms 
for rent. 000 Twilord

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage. Corner 
lot. Paved street. FHA approved 
434 N Rider.

0 MILES East. 10 acres. 3 bedroom 
with complete set working pens 
$00.900 000-7N2 , t

3 BEDROOM brick. 2 baths, den 
laundry room, repainted. Double 
garage, enclosed paio. Completely 
repainted inside and out Excellent 
condition. 040-0030

2 BEDROOM home 2 garages, shop, 
storage hoAe. Central neat and 
air, dishwasjier, disposal. Corner 
lot. Call 043-4420 alter 3. weekdays 
Anytime over the weekend

104 Lots for Sale

---------------  97 Furnished Houses

Call
IT pi 
003-10012. after 0

SPECIALS THIS week only porta 
ble bars - $04.03. children's four 
drawer desk - $30.30, gun cabinets - 
$00.30. deacons bench - $30.30. and 
toy boxes $24 30 003-3030

NICE LIVING room furniture fo? 
sale, in velvet Call 003-3$30. 000 S 
Schneider

CORNER DIVAN that makes into 
twin beds, portable dishwasher. 
Call 000-2073

HOLLYWOOD BED fram e, mat 
tress, springs. $23 000-7303

CABINET COLOR TV. Remote con
trol, excellent condition. $373. See 
at 312 E Browning

NEW ARMOi r e  for sale. $323. 
040-2340

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoocr 
$1. Pamp* Glass 6 Paint.

SIGNS PAINTED
1123 S. Christy 003-2004

SEWING FOR Barbie type dolls 
only. Also have rag dolls Phone 
000-7207.

CARPET, used carpet pad, vinyl, 
carpet remnants. Installation av
ailable. Best prices in town 
000-M23

FOR SALE: Metallic green go-cart, 
mag wheels, disc brakes, 2Vk hor
sepower eng;ne. Excellent condi
tion would make an excellent 
Christm as gift $I30.N Phone 
000-7003 after 12:13 Sunday or after 
3:30 weekdays._________________

3 ROOM House. Furnished Bills 
paid Suitable for 1 or 2 people Can 
be seen at 410 N West Street.

CLEAN SMALL 2 bedroom No pets. 
Deposit required. Inquire 1110 
Bond.

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house. 3 com
mercial buildings. 32 lots in South
east part of Pampa 003-3100. 
000-0330 after 0, 003-1120.

NEW HOMES
Homo« With Evwrything 

I Top O' Twxm Bwildwro, Inc.
w • 08

O ffice John^R. Conlin 
1^9-3542 665-5879

MAXIWAOON SALE
1978 8800 ROYAL ffORTSNAN. Biwiw « Id  wIiNn, 18,000 niBm , 18 poo- 
oMigm, BOOwighM .............. ^ ......................  .................................4 6 4 H

1978 8800 WOitlWlAN, 11,080 mSei, led ead whie^ 18 peowogw, 860
V8,lMdW ................................T f................. ........................46898

1974 8808 ROYAL IPORIIMMO, 17400 iwOî  18 gMiiiiROr, kmmm m ti 
wldoa, 880 VO.InadW ................................ ............................... ,^ .48898

1f74BOOq8RBMCMBOO8R4wlM«ldi$im,V8,iii00iwaH«.pws»qr4Wid^

Í  PAMPA
h CHRYSliR-PlYMOUTH A '

T DODOf, INC. I l l
M S -S 7 M  /  S I I  w . w a s .

M U VA4NA ..6699818  
. .681 8901

WANTED
#  Woldora
#  Bock-ho«

oporaton
#  Roustabouts 
, Call Colloct! 
Day or Night

894-4707 
Joo's Wolding 

Works
» i»vllootd,.TX

North Dwight Strwat 
Here's a real buy -  three bed
rooms, Ilk central heat,
gas refrigerSOlrair, carpeted, 
attached garage. MLS 173

Priew Roducqd 
to $42,000 00 on this 4 Bedroom 
brick home on Comanche. The 
huge family room has a brick 
fireplace and shag carpet. The 
kitchen has a built - in cook top 
and oven, dishwasher, and dis
posal. It has central heat and air 
and a double garage A great buy 
at this new price' MLS 004

Country Living
Cosy two bedroom home. Large 
living room, kiiOen and utility 
room. Newl>^\0.corated. New 
electric rang?and dishwasher 
Drapes PRICE IS RIGHT MLS

Shag Carpot Lo^n
This three bedroom has lovely 
shag carpet throughout The 
kitchen has just been remodeled 
with new cabinets, dishwasher, 
and disp4ital. New central air in
stalled this summer. Covered

fiatio is great for outdoor entcr- 
alnhig MLS 141

' Q U L N T I n  -

Bwnny W olkor.......... .469 6344
Moega ToIImvwII ........ 66S-S666
Fwyo W atson.............. 665-4418
Judy OLadlay Idwwwls 665 8667 
OAory Lao OonaH . . .  9699087
Marilyn Kaogy -----  .665-1449
Undo SIvalton Rainoy 665-5981 
171-AHugfwsBldg ..6693528  

aám

FOR SALE: Lot on Greenbelt Lake. 
No. 141. Call 314-344-2310

110 Out of Town Proparty
40 ACRES for sale 3 miles south of 

Wheeler 404-424-3207

114 Racraational Vahidas
HUNTSMAN AND D ream er 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Cam pers. 030 S. 
Hobart 443-4313.

CLEARANCE SALE
on all 1073 Trailers. Red Dale or 

Apache '
SUPERIOR SALES

1010 Alcock 443-3144

114B Mobile Homos
TOWN AND Country 12 X 40. 3 bed

rooms. Uk baths, refrigerated air. 
skirting. $3340 Call 443̂ 2343

14 X 44 2 bedroom, sell or take furm- 
ture trade-in for down payment. 
Payments $70 47 440-0733

120 Autos For Sola

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster 443-2334

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock 443-3M1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
043 W Foster 445 0041

EWING MOTOR CO
1204 Alcock 443-3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

403 N Hohart 443-1443

1071 LINCOLN Continental. 4 door 
sedan, loaded with all options in
cluding tape player, new radial 
tires. Looks and drives like new

' $2403
Pampa Chryslar-Plymeuth 

Dedga, Inc.
421 W Wilks 443-3744

We have a good selection of 
I listings in all price ranges- 

1007 Chestnut 4 bedroom - { 
! $24.000 MLS 133 
2234 Aspen -,3 bedroom 

I 47.300 NILS 134 
121$ Charles - 3 bedroom - 1
33.044 MLS 172
1103 Sandelwood - 3 bed
room - 17.340 MLS 143 
033 Duncan - 2 bedroom - 
12.040 MLS 134 
Country Home - 3 bedroom -
23.044 MLS 043
224 N. Nelson - 1 bedroom -
10.344 MLS 134
317 N Hobart - 2 bedroom - ] 
$.344 MLS 111 I
1044 E. Frederic - 2 bedroom 
0.304 MLS 124 I
1044 S. Banks - 2 bedroom 
4.340 MLS 131
1244 S. Dwight - 2 bedroom -
7.344 MLS 143 
Commercial Building - 220 
N Somerville - 24.0N MLS
I44C
Irrii
104.1 I MLS IMF
4 Duplexes - Coffee St - 
43.443 MLS 1I4D 1 Give us a call for profes
sional service

i^ R o o lE s fo f«  _
nSKWoilMMITI

IRalpb I
669-3464

.6699686

.6699564'

. Pom pci't
Rwol lofat# Cantor Su g ar A Sp k a

That's what this I  slary alder 
m  heme is m O ^ of 4 badraems, 1

baths. See l e 'Believe. $84,444.
I '

^  A iC l jO n U l  ^  U t»  O f LivingI  r  J bedreem ea Doucette.
lorUTTVl e ÈtMWKtTfi I  Fenced back yard with storage
K m JUK k ASSUUAI Ul I  huilding, frelt, trees, grapes andI  f f A  e n r  M I berry vines. $7444. MLS IM
I  D D 9 ! u o S 4  I  Lot Y a w  T o n o n t

, isM m sw À M sM nm sJI iu y  You A  Hon«6
f v m  G raduato  ’ Two 8 bedrooms side by side '
W J  «ooito ii Q Q  c l o M t o ^ w n t a w w ^ I u

•^7 Ina0l4u4a Jm3 B  Ultlk60fd O fmsTtiuTO . M V  INM will buy 4 8 bedroom borne
Nemse SkeebeWeid ORI 5-4845 on S. Reid cash will go a lota way

665-3908 04 iLls MM, owner will carry
94T T8 IÌ  **>"* '

!.!.6 6 9 9 8 6 5 OfwenbeH lo k e
Al l $inebsl*sM ORI . 965-4845 »fc*^** •

SuRM. . . .9 6 9 8 Ì I9  J * |^ ^ 4 4 «IH)oI loronlf8444

O A san ........ ! ! ! 96 9S9M  Canw w ircio l Cornar
- ^ ^ t e n d e s o e *  66M 8M  on Alcock I$$X 184JI MUM8L

Wo Tty Hwidoi To $6wbo.»TI>bigs Raalor For Our CBonft* •

— '•

EMPLOYEES
NEEDED

im m e d ia t e l y
Exp9ri«nc« Not N oco^ ry  

WovWill Train

Apply
MARIE FO N DATIO N S

Pompa, Ta ft AAci8on, TX

Rill M. Darr 
'The IMon Wha Corws"

BBS AUTO CO.
$47 W Foster 44VU2I

BANK RATE Financing. (Mas- 
imudi terms. 42 month available, i 
Call SIC. M3-44n

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give.Us A Try" 

741 W Brown M3-I444

1472 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville 
$2413 Fred Brown after $ 44. 
4454741 See at 114 W Georgia.

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. iMEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brqw»

lt74 DODGE Dart Excellent condi
tion Low mileage $2$40 Call 
M52I73

FOR SALE: I$72 Mercury Montego 
MX Brougham 143-4234

1$74 VOLKSWAGON Super Beetle 
Sport. Low milease. steel rsAal 

Ures 32240 445 3441 or see at 144 
Terry.

1473 GRAND Prix Excellent condi
tion. 43434 2321 -Rosewood
M54423

1173 AMBASSADOR 9M tIM as is 
1444 N Wells after 4

1172 CADILLAC Coupe 
DeViIIe-$l234 1471 Cadillac 
E ldorado-$2334 1971 Cadillac 
Sedan De Ville—2234 1143 Duncan 
Phone H54I30

ir 4  MUSTANG II Power and air 
automatic Sec at 2233 N Zimmers

1949 JAVELIN SPORT Codpe. 3.000 
miles on motor. Tape deck. Snorty 
3400 0455244

1174 MONTE CARLO Landau. 334. 
automitic Must sell, best offer 
143 Worrell M53434 '

1944 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. low mileage Call U52334 after 
4

1172 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. one-owner Priced right Call 
Tom Wright. M3 1701

1444 WILLIS Jeep Wern Hubs. 
Extra nice $1443 Call Bill M Derr. 
M53374 or M52344

1473 DODGE Ik Toe Demo II I  V5. 
automatic, air. 2,444 miles. See 
Harold Starbuck at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge

1141 WILLIS JE E P  Wern Hubs 
Extra nice II443 Call Bill M Derr. 
M53274 or 4452331

Motorcyclot

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1344 Alcock 4451241

Sharp's Honda 
MO W Kingsmill 445 3732

FOR SALE 1171 Yamahn 344 En 
duro Good conditioa. 43M 
M5M2I 345 Jean.

1475 734 HONDA Super Sport Im 
maculate ISM miles. Sec at Bris- 
ters Kawasaki

lt73 YAMAHA TX 734. excelleat 
condition. Exirds: Windjammer II 
farring. highrise sissy-bar with 
cushion back rost. and highway 
bars New rear tire. Call 123-4443. 
noon or after 4.

124 Tirws And Accosserios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M57441

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

341 W Foster 4454444

USED 24.3 X 22 tractor tires. Fires
tone 124 N Gray.

125 Boats And Acewsaorios

OGbEN B SON
341 W Foster M5I444

126 Scrap Matal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
l i t  W Foster M54231

127 Aircraft
ENJOY FLYING the inexpensive 

way. Join the Hyline Flying Club 
CaU M544M or 145 N72 lor infor
mation. Student pilots welcome.

709-E. Francis 
Look what $33.3M will buy' 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, large den, recreation 
room. 1 baths, all beautifully de
corated and carpeted, beautiful 
kitchen cabinets with built - ins 
MLS 143

1817 N. Bankt
Brick 3 bedroom home with den 
fenced yard fully carpeted in nice 
neighborhood Low down Pay
ment with new FHA Loan or 
purchaieequity and ataume $144 
monthly payraenti MLS IIS.

720 N. Christy
This new liiting has 2 bedrooms, 
one bath, attached garage for 
only 443M. $10M down and owner 
will carry the loan MLS 117

2705 Rosawood
3 bedroom home with lAk baths, 
carpet, builtins in kitchen central 
heat and a ir conditioning. 
Fenced in yard This ia a nice one 
for only 4I7.IM MLS 144

705 E. Francis
Real neat 3 bedroom. I bath 
house. Close to grade school 
Would make someone a good rent 
house Only 99.3M MLS 142

1710 Mary Elian
The finest home in Pampa has 4 
bedrooms. 3 Ik baths, huge re
creation room, study, fireplaces 
and everything else you should 
expect in this type of home MLS 
921.

Offica

Owen Faihar 
Darts Ektahany . 
JudyFiaWs . . . .  
Ckweh. Ektabarry

Foul Caranis

.964-3211 

. .6692609 

. .663-6217 

. .6693573 

.969-8613 

. .669-3578 

. 965-2594 

. .665-4910

Stop - Look - Rood ^
It may changa yessr Ufa 

It's a spacious home located on a 
corner lot and haa an apartment 
with it 'i own garage opening on 
the side street. You win love the 
biege - white shag carpet in the 
living - dining area. Family aise 
kitchen has built - in cooktop aad 
oven 4 bedrooms. 14k baths, 2 ear 
garage Ideally locatea for 
schools MLS IM

Tha bast of 
Evaiything

You deserve the best and this un
ique and gracious home of white 
brick has it. Fire-lit family room 
has colorful deep thag carpet, 
ooBvenieat kitchen has dwH - iaa 
and a cheerful spot for coffee aad 
conversation. Mural wall adds 
beauty to the dining area of the 
formal living room. 4 bedrooms. 
4 bathi It's truly one - of a - kind. 
See by appointment only. MLS 
137

Don't Miss 
This Ona

For it's location and size it haa a 
low price. Large living room and 
3 bedrooms nave been com
pletely redecorated with an ex
cellent choice of carpet and 
charming wall paper and paint 
Kitchen has ample apace for den 
area. Located in East Fraser ad
dition MLS t77

Nonna Vbni
REALTY

Marcia Wit« 
AniSa Otwaiooto 
Mary Clytewm . .

iotwrta Schouh .......... 665-1869
665-6806 
.665-4384 
.6699590 
.6697959 
.6697118

O.K. O oylar................ 669-3658
Hugh Fwaplas ............ 6697688
0 .0 . Trtrwhla.............. 669-3322
Vori Hagaworr ORI . .665-2190 

OiatORI .....6 6 9 9 2 6 0

C A B O T  C O R P O R A T IO .N
MACHINERY DIVISION 

PAMPA, TEXAS

HAS IM M ED IA n  
OPENINGS FOR

WELDERS
MACHINISTS

MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS 
WELDER TRAINEES 

MAINTENANCE ELEaRICIAN
Thk it an opportunity to join on Mtob-
lithad growing company that a fft» oxcollont poy, 
comprthontivt faionafitt, and outstanding <î  
voncomont potonfial.

I

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 
EMPLOYMENT! OFFICE

4 MILES WEST OF PAMPA 
ON U.S. HIWAY 60

• \
(Ati

V
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Music Teachers Slate 
Christmas Concert

Oass of ’64 Searches

I  V v
r  1 V »
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m
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Joint Rehearsal
Jerry  W hitten, organist for St. M atthews ^ isc o p a l Church, rehearses selections 
with Mrs. Lois Fagan of the Pam pa Music Teachers Association. The association 
will s p o r^ r  a C l ^ tm a s  concert a t St. M atthews, 727 W. Browning, Dec. 7.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Open Nightly Till 8 P.M. 
Usé Our Easy 

LAYAWAY PLAN

IFÏÏf Î!

1

Velvet'Spreads aad Drapes
Tfonsform  your bedroom into o sulton's hideowoy with tuvur-
lous motcfiing crushed ve lvet spreod ond dropes Mochine
woshoble tn o treosure of Qem-tike colors Red, Dork Blue,
Deep Violet Avocodo, Top4z, Rose Persimmon, or 
W hite

Antique

TWIN Reg. 16 .99 NOW $ 1 5
FULL Reg. 18 .99 NOW $ 1 6
QUEEN Reg. 24  99 N OW $21
KING Reg. 2 9 .9 9 NOW $ 2 6
DRAPES Reg. 17 .99 NOW $ 1 6
VALANCE Reg. 7 .9 9 NOW $ 7

GIRLS' PANTIES
Oirl«' MOPPET bikini 
ponty •( 100% tfratcb 
nylon. On# fiio St 7-14.

7 9 ‘ . « h  

3  F o t  ^ 2 «

.A C h r i s t m a s  c o n c e r t  
y oasored by the Pampa Music 
Ihachers Assodatkii wUi be 
D ec. 7 a t  S t. M atthew s 
E p isco p a i Church, 727 W. 
Browning, according to the Rev. 
C. PM ttipOaig, rector.

The concert wili begin with an 
organ récital a t S p m .  to be 
followed by choral seiections by 
the d a r i h  choir.

Organists Mrs. Lois n § s n , 
Jerry Whitten, Mrs. Darville 
Orr. Norman Goad, Mrs. Chrrol 
Goad and Mrs. Janna Milb 
H opn wUi play selections by 
Wil l iam S tick les , Johann 
Sebastian Bach, Paul Manx,

Demoted After 
Qaiming'He 
Was Overpaid

HUNTSVILLE. Ala. (UPI) -  
An aerospace supervisor at the 
ManhaU Space Flight Center 
who said he was overpaid and 
underworked had his pay cut 
llO.OOOayear.
. William Bush, an aeropsaoe 
engineer at the center, said 

' Thursday he was notified of the 
0*1 in a seven-page memo from 
his superior, WiUiam Lucas.

Bush was demoted from GS- 
14 to a GS-12. a two-step drop 
that means an annual cut in 
salary from fM.913 to $25,200, 
effective Monday. Bush is now 
ineligible for a supervisory 
positioa

Bush gained attention earlier 
this year by claiming he was 
overpaid and underworked in 
his job. He said he felt he was 
wasting taxpayers’ money be
cause he only had about an 
hour's work each day.

In the memo, LucaJ said Bush 
misled government officials and 
the public by "making the 
seemingly honorable statement 
of ‘all  I want  is viable 
em ploym ent,’” and brought 
d isrespect “ to government 
service and a loss of confidence 
in NASA and the government.’’

lit
2 LOCATIONS

•  1 1 8  N . C U Y LE R
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M e n 's  W e ste rn

SHIRTS

Thar« qr* cowboy toil- 
orod for a long and loon 
look. All in Icoditiortal 
wostom (tyling in ooiy 
coro fabrica. Availablo in 
tovoral color choicoa in 
aiioa 141/3-17.

/

MEN'S BUCKHIDE 
FLARE LEG JEANS

Reg. *8 .

The cowtxjys of the Old West 
looked for comtort and dura
bility in their garb, ond fodoy's 
rrxin wonts the some qualities. 
Thot's whot he'll find in these 
men's 13% o i. 100% cotton 
blue denim flore jeans. They 
ore wide enough to fit down 
over your boots. Woist sizes 28 
to 38, lengths S, M, L.

Jr. Nylon

SHIRTS
By Huk-A>Poo 

Spertswaor

Marcel Dupre, Jean Imiglali 
and Richard Purvia.

T hdr perfofmanoeB will b t 
followed by a choral evenaong 
by the lt< member St. Metthews 
Epiacopal Church Cho^.

The p r o ^ m ,  a  first for the 
P a m p a  M usi c  T e a c h e r s  
Asaodatkm. will be open to the 
pifblic.

In soils which tend to form 
surface crusts which restrict 

, air and water intake, farmers 
are advised to break up the 
crusts following hard runs by 
Aalkrw cultivation so that the 
soil will be in condition to take 
up water from the next rain.

An 11 • year reiarion for the 
Pampa High School Qaas of 1M4 
will be 7 p.m. Dec. 27 in 
Celaneee’a Pairrel Hall.

The Reunion Committee, 
aim ing for a  lOQ per c o t  
partidpaUon, reports that of 2SB 
graduates,^  they have been 
umble to contact 21. Anyone 
knowing the whereafaoutaof the 
following peraons is aMwd to 
contact the committee with 
current addresaea;
' L.avernc Coleman, Wayne 
Decring. Anita DeMoas, Sandra 
Doyal, Romie Fletcher, Larry 
Gregory, Kenneth Hall, June 
H a v e r s ^ ,  Denaies Huntley, 
J i m m y  Johnson ,  Tommy 
Johnson, Sandra Undenamith, 
Eugene Madrid, Linda Mill, 
J a m e s  N i d i f f e r ,  N a n c y

O’Doaneil, Thomas PaNoo, John 
P ickett, Bobby Price, Jim 
S anders, Eugene Stam per. 
D a v i d  S t e i n ,  J i m m y  
St em br idg e ,  Dana Taylor, 
Ronald  Thompson, Sandra 
Tomaon. Donna Vienneau, Mike 
•Bridget.

Reservations for the reunion

— which will iaciude a catowd 
bar • b  • cue dinner and jukebox 
music from IBM — r e  |5  per 
pereon.

For additionnl informntkm. 
oonUct Cheryl Tengue lohneon, 
M S-M 7I,* o r Anna Quaiia 
Tripptehom, MMS2S, aflar i
p.m.

i T i V i l N I J

Open every night 
. tillChristm^
Shop 9:30 AM to,8:00 PM

j

Morlin fchQ M ogicion
on houu t30 oolvQ ’ 
your hooting pnoblom

"Those drafty old castles are notorious even today for being dreadfully 

hot in summer and frigidly cold in winter. We didn’t have the heat pump 

in those days, of course. I think what I like best about the heat pump 

is its simplicity. One unit provides heating and cooling...  complete 

comfort in any kind of weather with one setting of the thermostat. 

And the heat pump is environmentally-sound ...  when heating, 
it actually provides more energy than it uses. Yes, if I’d had 

a heat pump, I wouldn’t have been so cranky about passing on 
my magic secrets. . . ”

: vm

BE EKr/TCHED
TO ELECTRIC HEAT

You’ve got Merlin the Magician beat 
when it comes to conjuring up a heating 
system that answers all your needs. Just 
call us this week and we’ll show you how 
to have complete comfort in your home 
with our FREE electric heat cost survey. 
Electric heat. It’s not magic ...  it fust 
acts that way.

/ >

I I  . ENERGY EFFICIENCY ALLOWANCE
We, at Southwestern, are interested in your 
getting the most for your energy dollar.. 

That’s why we’re offering an Energy Efficiency 
insulation allowance to our customers in 
existing homes who install electric comfort 

heating. Ask iis about it.

t ,
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